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Chapter 0Beloved Gautama Buddha - PROLOGUEVol. 9 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - PROLOGUEPROLOGUENew Year's Address January 1, 1966 by Gautama Buddha, Lord of the WorldRelease of the Thought Form for the Year 1966They ome from the East and the West.They ome hungry of heart with burdens to lay down.They ome seeking to win a starry rown.O, Graious Ones, the hours of Peae, fresh from the Hand of God, pour over the earth as anoil of anointing, and Our Being is illumined from levels of Cosmi Illumination to new levels byHis expanding Mind and by the buoyany of His Peae. The Peae of God knows no limitation.The Peae of God is an expansive ondition of Cosmos, of the Radiant Spheres of other worlds, ofsystems beyond light years inomprehensible, harged with the admission of the Sared Fire Vitoryand waves of ompassion from the Heart of God that has seen the struggled starts of the disiplesof Light and has assisted them. Beams through the night glow with greater brilliane than beamsthrough the day, and it is the strange ontradistintion of Light and shadow that enables the devoteesof Truth to appreiate the waves of Divine Bliss as they ontrast those onditions with the world'sonfusion and abuses of Holy Law.I ome this night, then, from the Portals of Shamballa. The ivory Throne upon whih I sit tonightis espeially builded in order to onvey to the hearts of those who are with Me the Great Love of Godfor all things both great and small. Our ivory is not omposed of animal substane but of the Powerof Light, reating by Transmutation's Ray and by Preipitation's Flame the desires of Our Heart.And yet, We are not without appreiation for the great lumbering beasts that serve the people ofIndia and the Far East and render unto them relief from many heavy loads and burdens.Elemental life, preious ones, must always be onsidered, for the things that are formed and thethings that were formed are not themselves guilty in partile or priniple of having rendered harmunto any exept the reetion of that unnatural disord whih mankind have imposed upon animallife, and also upon ora as well.The world will some day master the hallenges that now beset them upon the Path when theytire of the wheel of mortal reverberation, when they tire of the battle of the senses. This oxart paeannot satisfy Cosmi exigenies; it annot satisfy the deliberations of our Counils; it annot satisfythe waves of Peae from the Heart of God that would assuage the tears of mankind, shed for all thewarrings whih go on among the members of the body of God upon the planet. Within religiousmovements, within the family of nations, within the households of men, the din is great, and the1



Lord has ridden forth upon a hariot of golden substane to penetrate the illusions and faades ofmen and to show that the waves of Peae must be made known.I would like, tonight, to hide those among mankind who will not aknowledge the presene ofPeae and the need to teah it. The simplest onditions whih are not appropriated by men, whihare of virtue, must be taught, and mankind must be made to know what is virtue and value. Thediamond, preious ones, is esteemed for its value. Were it to be devaluated in the marts of men youwould �nd, O, graious ones, that this rare gem would suddenly beome plentiful, and the mineswould open up and the markets would be ooded with diamonds beause it would take many tomake up the value of one. Today, there is a ertain value in the minds of men to holding bak on thesale of these jewels in order to keep the prie up in the market. Understand, then, that a value mustbe plaed upon Peae and a value must be plaed upon spiritual bread and upon the neessities ofspiritual Life.The world today is anhungered; and they shall be fed, and teahers shall go forth to assuage theirthirst with the water of life and to satisfy and gratify their hunger with the bread of life. Not in anopulene of mortal, intelligent substane shall the battle be won, but by an outpouring of spiritualtreasures. The Radiane of the East has gone forth. The enigmas held fast through the enturies havetraveled unto the ends of the earth. And how safe they are from prying eyes, for who an understandthem? Who an appreiate them? Who an take from them the resident spiritual power? Only theelet. As a nut with a shell so hard it resists all raking, so the spiritual gems of Truth have beenloked in metaphor, in symbol, in enigma, in mystery, and within the heart of Life.And Peae has not been known by men, for they are more onerned with the paltry matterswhih generate wars than they are with the treasures of God whih engender the ways of Peae.The ways of Peae they have not known indeed. Yet, ere the year shall omplete her yle and herturning in spae, and ere the twisting of this age shall be deiphered, events shall ome to mankindwhih shall awaken many. We bring and bear no bitter prophey, only the fruit of hope and desirefor a better world, for a purer heart among the hildren of men.Now I would speak of a heart that like a Flame burns within. I would speak of a heart whosesoft glow has been su�used into the world with a penetrability of the Radiane of Peae. I wouldspeak of a feeling that auses men to desire Vitory. I would speak of a yearning for Truth that willnot be denied the Tablets of God's Law. I will speak of little hearts made great by basking in Hisbrightness. I will speak of great hearts magni�ed into Cosmi Beings beause of the vastness of theirhope and determination. And I will say to the years, O, years, you are shining pathways of Lightdown whih the pilgrims travel to the eternal abode, there to �nd seurity and rest for weariness ofheart and mind.There is no way of suh delightAs the Way of Peae.There is no way of suh delight as to permitstrife to ease.There is no way of suh delight that ends all woe,As to �nd that Hope so bright, whose holy GlowWill pass the portals of the mind and heartAnd let the soul of Man make fresh startIn overoming all that ought never to have been,To aept God Freedom for all menAnd see the way made plainIn Faith that wipes out fear,In Presene of the Light when I AM here.O, ome, and now, rejoie!Make bold your hearts tonight, 2



For God's Great Glow has �lled the night with hopeAnd Musi sounds Her great delightAs bowers fragrant with the Peae of heartsSurround us all with God's own Hands of LoveSeuring now and every hourSome new triumph by His Flaming PowerOver dust and mud and slime,The Flame of God makes all sublime.I ome in Peae, I ome in LoveI harge your hearts with Comfort's Dove.I AM Gautama from Shamballa afar,The door is oped, the gate's ajar.We wait your oming here tonight,To feel our Flame of God Delight,To keep and make you robes all white,By Faith and Love and Hope's delightAnd Charity that frees us allAnd makes the world a new plae,Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and TomorrowThundering, then, down all the yled realms of time,With Vitory's Voie: I AM DIVINE.Shatter matries of evil, oldAnd let our Life emblazon boldUpon the pages pure before you, then,Keep Faith, keep Heart, keep LoveWithin your mind, a guardian of the Way.I know no higher word of praise than\Faithful servant of the Lord"He is so blest, adoredBy all the Cosmi Hosts,By all the sons of HeavenOur lives are hanged and fashioned by His leaven,Seure, one load, one Euharist of LightI AM a fragrant, fragment, sintillating White,Radiant sunburst, splendor, shining fair,I ome, tonight, to make a Holy PrayerBefore The Great White Brotherhood at Teton GrandI ome! I ome! All stand!And rejoie! rejoie! rejoie!For God has said,\I shall make all things new, instead.Why wipe them out! Why destrut!When I AM nigh to ever make a new onstrut,A rightful at, a Purity that omesTo make and keep the world all free."O, thank you for your Love, so shining in your hearts,O, thank you for the Hope that spans to startA new resolution for the right. 3



Perhaps this year you'll win the �ghtAnd if you are denied the total TriumphKeep right on and know that where I AMI'll make a little prayer for you, eah one and all,That step by step His Hand you'll holdAnd up the stairway glistening goldTo wear the triumph rown that fairUpon a silken pillow liesWoven of strands of God's own hair.His Love Rays saturate it all,They are so nigh, thy feet are shod with Holy Call,The Call that will not be denied,The Call that triumphs at your side,For where you are, there God is, tooTogether, you shall win.And few who triumph in eah dayMust beome the many,This, I pray!O, Brothers of Almighty God, Beloved Sanat Kumara, Most August Lady Master Venus, Membersof the Great Cosmi Hierarhy and Heavenly Emissaries, Our Hearts rejoie at your Presene here,the Glory of your rejoiing before His Fae. We welome eah tiny elemental form, eah Angel Beingborne. We welome men, one and all. We welome those who love. We welome those who wish tolearn to love. We welome all the sons of men, for we have vowed to defend the Faith this year asnever before.Brothers, there is a waning in the world of men of Faith. There is a waning in the world of menof Hope, and there is a ondition abroad upon the whole earth whih has brought about spiritualfamine, manifesting even as material famine in Our own India. Mankind have denied their God.They have denied Reality. They have denied Purity. They have denied all that God is, and in theirdenial, ehoing down the halls of Life, has ome the wake of frightful apparitions threatening toengulf vast areas of life with atastrophi onditions.Now, then, Our Brothers, We all to Thee for a release of great assistane for the sake of thoseremnants of our spiritual Brotherhood who have gone forth as spiritual teahers to the hildren ofmen. We ask that they be seured this night and given a speial Protetion from all harm anddestrutivity. We must, above all, keep alive and fan the Flame of Hope upon this planet in thisawful and terrible hour. We annot permit losses to our in our own bands of devotees or helas whoare devoted to right ation. We must do all to intensify these hildren of the Light, now embodied inmortal form, so that they will gain spiritual stature and not lose that wonderful Opportunity whihhas been given unto them.This is a moment of deision when Heaven must deide to render assistane, Our Brothers, beyondthe merit of mankind or even many among our teahing bands who have been aught and snaredfrom time to time by the mortal strands of unholy delusion. We must not permit that they shall thenbe denied the solae of Heaven this hour; and therefore, we plead with all of You who have this GreatGod Flame within you, burning upon you own Hearts' Altar, to this night give great assistane tomankind in their hours of peril and roll bak the tides of preditability, those onditions whih are soplainly revealed to the eyes of the diserning in order that they might also reognize that there nowhas ome a moment of the turning when God shall wipe away tears from the eyes of men throughthe Power of great Love. And, therefore, I ask you, Beloved Holy Ones upon Venus, to lower theGreat Chalie that ontains the Thought Form for the year. (Pause of three minutes)THE THOUGHT FORM FOR THE YEAR IS A HAND, A RIGHT HAND, FROM ABOVE,4



HOLDING A GOLDEN KEY WITH THREE NOTCHES IN THE KEY AND ON THE SIDE OFTHE KEY THE LETTERS L-O-V-E -LOVE. FROM ON HIGH, GOD'S HAND HOLDS THE KEYWHICH IS LOVE BY WHICH ALL DOORS MAY BE OPENED TO EVERY DEVOTEE OF THEMOST HIGH.Love is the Key that opens every door, and if the doors of the hearts of men are to respond toGod, it must be by a great outpouring of Divine Love this year. And this is the attitude of Wisdom.Let him who hath an ear to hear, hear what the Spirit sayeth unto all men. Love seeks not herself,but to bestow upon the beloved every graious gift, and the simpliity of love in the hildlike way isthe key to mankind's Vitory, to mankind's vitory that an open every door.Therefore, the three nothes are de�ned as making this Key apable of opening the doors below, inthe realm of the material, the doors of mind, and the doors of memory to all that Love an bestow,and all that Love is, and all that God would make mankind to be. These simple statements areharged with the Essene of Man's Freedom. Without these statements in ation, mankind an butome to naught, and with these statements in ation, Love then beomes the Key that bestows theGrae of Heaven upon earth in every age.This is Our Will, Our Brothers,This symbol form from 'on High' for this yearIs a Message old and strong,A Message that asts out fear.This, Our Message, harges allWith Power to win, to raise us all,For those below and those aboveAre hildren of the Heart of Love.They ame from God, they go to Him,They are His Hope, His future aim.Upon the sky where God does write,There is a Ray of Mighty Light.Love is written in the airLove is written in Our PrayerLove is written full of HopeLove is written, let none mopeLove on�nes not, Love is freeLove is beauty, 'tis the key!Anhor, then, within your soulsLove's Great Flame, to make you whole.I AM the Power that harges LightThrough the darkness of the night!I AM the Flame, the lantern high,I AM the Peae from Shamballa's sky.I ame in Love, I leave in Love,I ame to give, I ame to live.I ome tonight to make you right,To make you light;Purify your souls tonight.Aept the hallenge of this hour,Aept the gift of Heaven's Power.Aept the Key the way to be,I AM, I AM FOREVER FREE! 5



In Peae, in Love, in Courage rare,I say go forth and onquer thereFor you in Summit realm tonight,I say, are hosen of the Light.To Colorado you would goTo hold His Banner - let it glow.It matters not if you've been frail,The Power of Light shall never fail -I AM is God in you, I think!I AM the netar, qua� that drink!And wath the soul expand within,'Twill break the iron bands of sinAnd hange you in a twinkling eyeTo Vitors in that beauteous skyWhere souls like stars do twinkle bold,Where souls like stars are shining gold.We all are one in that Great Light,His Star is beaming bright tonight.Sanat Kumara, Lord of Flame,We see you go in Vitory's Name.This meeting was a wondrous one,It spoke of Grae from out the Sun,Of days of old when only Light existedAnd the Power of Right.And now we go to win the world,A mighty Banner I unfurled.Shamballa rules the earth todayIn God's own Name and God's own Way.We say to all the hordes of dark,Depart! Depart! this very park!For God is here and here to stay,I AM GAUTAMA, PEACE IS MY WAY!I thank you and I aept your Love, and I love you still and I always will. Blessings from Shamballato all the hildren of The Great White Brotherhood everywhere this 1966, Year of Deision, when theChrist-manifestation of the Golden Key of Love is given to Man as the hallenge of Faith in ation.Thank you.Beaon's Head, Vienna, Virginia1:00 a.m., E.S.T.January 1, 1966
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Chapter 1Beloved Kuthumi - January 2, 1966Vol. 9 No. 1 - Beloved Kuthumi - January 2, 1966To purge or not to purge, that is the question. \For whom the Lord loveth he hasteneth, andsourgeth every son whom he reeiveth." The pruning of the tree of individual life is aomplished,most graious ones, that greater fruit may be manifest. It is diÆult, however, for mankind, balanedas they are in time, to hold at a given moment perspetive of the entire spetrum of being. Theaperture through whih men behold the frail stream of mortal life is too narrow to permit fullviewing. And thus, men should not expet too muh of themselves, even when they pursue thepath Godward, until they have expanded their spiritual faulties beyond the dimension of their ownopinioned progress to where the voie of God an learly be heard saying, \Come up higher!"Men often do not distinguish between karmi law, ating to return to them for balane `anientsendings' misquali�ed with imperfetion and those pruning `tests' whereby God seeks to expand thequalities of the soul. As a new year is now beginning for all in the vast yles of mortal life, it isthe wish of the Brotherhood to show forth the fat that men are often overly onerned with that towhih they ought to give but partial onern or merely a fragmentary glimpse, whereas the importantdiretional onepts of life whih mold and shape destiny and bring life into onsonane with thedivine pattern are often negleted for some temporary personal advantage.Having ourselves been embodied upon the planet for many a year, we are well able to understandsuh trends of human experiene and we an view with ompassion the turmoil generated by menwho, while pursuing God, are also haply pursued by their own emotional menagerie. We do notexpet an immediate reform overnight, although I am ertain you will grant us that, if this werepossible, it would be quite desirable from your standpoint as well as from our own.Now, the question usually arises with the breaking of the yearly yle as to whether or not vowsare in order, and then the question beomes \To vow or not to vow." There is a ertain value, ofourse, in a worthy, determinate e�ort stemming from the heart and its natural desire to serve thewill of God. A proposed idea, when examined in the light of illumination's ame, will be betterunderstood in terms of the individual's apaity to inorporate it into daily experiene.If an individual knows in advane that the vow he is making annot be aÆrmed by right ationbut will almost ertainly be broken, then it is perhaps best not to make it at all but rather tomake an alternate vow, one to onsult with God and with the asended masters in holy prayer andommunion for further assistane in amplifying faith, determination, the will to do, and the qualitieswhih will overthrow undesirable habit patterns. Then, when the enemy is on the run, perhaps avow is in order. This is like training to pole-vault over a high hurdle. Men would not enter suh aontest before trial and error, but one the limbs are tested, the nerve �rmly seured, and the skillmanifested through a number of experiments, there is far less hesitation to enter the lists and toemerge vitorious. 7



We would like to point out that to attempt the saling of the stars when men are unable tooverome small onits within their own domain often fouses energy and attention away from thediretion of greatest need. Therefore, the wise and the foolish of the world would both do well,if they truly seek expansion of the soul, to aept the teahing that enompasses areas of humanproblems rather than those of urious and questionable phenomena. Seek to liquidate those debts,whih will enable you to takle higher responsibilities and thus not only hold your ground but alsomove forward in the light.Some among mankind seem to regard honest appraisal as denying them aess to higher waysof attainment. Not so, preious ones, for as Saint Paul long ago delared, \If any man build uponthe foundation of Christ gold, silver, preious stones, wood, hay, stubble; every man's work shall bemade manifest: for the day shall delare it, beause it shall be revealed by �re; and the �re shalltry every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's work abide whih he hath built thereupon, heshall reeive a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall su�er loss: but he himself shallbe saved; yet so as by �re."The portal of this year is one of aute need for planetary assistane. The problems of the world aremultiplied both within from an invisible standpoint and without. The omplexities of this generationand the strands of entanglement have reated aspets of both mass and personal onfusion. Mereesapism will not suÆe to solve these problems, neither will involvement in fear of the future. Pastvitories serve to move mankind forward; but the world itself, having obtained rui�xion upon theross of Matter, needs to experiene release from the agonies of imperfetion whih plague the soialorder and man's relationship with man.Those who pereive learly, reognize that the many upon this planet are positioned in di�erentstrata of attainment. Some teah that none ever sink bakward, yet this is not wholly true. The lawof man's being indiates that passivity and self-interest wedded to inertia and the desire to attainthe greatest personal advantage with the least expenditure of time and energy annot be expeted toprodue the same yield as that of an ordered mind and heart that in full faith pereives the goodnessof God, extending to all generations and giving to every man the fruit of his own labor, and to eahand all the opportunity to let that labor beome team work with Almighty God and the heavenlyhost.Inasmuh as many new souls will be oming into an awareness of the spiritual hierarhy this year,to understand that God alone does not minister from the realm of potentate, but makes of spiritualmen and women who asend joint-heirs and rulers with him in his kingdom, to assist the mankindof earth to �nd their freedom, to work with the fores of nature and the elements - to harmonize,to heal, to purify, to bless - so, then, men will begin to understand that while all of heaven is one,it is the fold to whih the many servants of God, asended, are joined. Those who seek a `livingmaster' will �nd in the asended realm a goodly number of living masters who serve the ommonwealof spiritual ministration and, as teahers of good faith, bring to the feet of all the treasures of theChrist.Bring, now, to every heart the balm of more lustrous knowing, the essene and fragrane of thoseowers whih adorn the bowers of life, whih blunt the thorns that misguided e�ort has plantedon the human byways. Our gratitude ows forth this year, as always, to all of our helas. TheBuddha and the Christ amplify with your beloved Saint Germain the ame of freedom, the pulsationof liberty.Now, let us be up and doing. Let us be about our Father's business. Let us run and not faint.Let us go forward and not be weary. Let us know that our strength is in God who is the keeper ofall that Is real. By his stripes, by his symbol, by his reality, we are healed of all that whih is notreal, and established forever in that whih shall make all men free!Lovingly, I AM for an adventurous year of progress,8
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Chapter 2Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 9,1966 Vol. 9 No. 2 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 9, 1966Graious ones who respond to the heartbeat of God in majesti nature, pause to reet for amoment, for the hungers of men's hearts are never truly satis�ed, exept by their own inward staneof spiritual beauty and its appreiation. Mounting world distress reates a sense of the desolate inmen, espeially in the more sensitive; and so, as though they were upon hot desert sands, athirstand without water, they long for an oasis of peae or the journey's end, where the aouterments ofivilization will one again assuage their thirst and bring them that release whih they seek.Now, purity of onept is essential in both material and spiritual vitory. For if men were to obtainoutward respet or stature by vapid or ruel means, the karmi debt would exeed the reompenseattained. In spiritual matters it is impossible for men to aquire by wrong means, for the soul isalways set bak by the employment of wrong method. It is most diÆult, preious ones, for theasended masters to reah mankind when their own souls are unable to do so!Have you thought, then, graious ones, of the hunger of your own soul, made in the image of God,for the beautiful image of the heavenly world and of the Higher Self? Do you know what it means tosatisfy the longings of the soul by setting your feet upon a pathway worthy of eternal pursuit? Thereare so many byways, so many diversions, so muh that is onfusion in the world that a moment'sthought will reveal to the honest heart of man or woman who will take stok of himself and of hisaims and aspirations that vain and repetitive events, even of mortal ahievement, ause the humanmind to soar to dizzying heights from whene the tired eagle must ultimately drop into the greatabyss of unreality and experiene the termination of personal aspiration.Unquestionably, eah individual soul would at as self-teaher, if its voie ould be heard by theouter onsiousness, if the sensitizing and purifying ation would our naturally or be enouragedenough so that it would understand the message of the eternal mysteries imparted by the soul.Now we must fae the problem enountered by the asended hosts in their outreah to mankind viathe spoken or printed Word sent forth in your day for your edi�ation and upliftment. Unless youshall treasure our words as God intends, we annot assist you, anymore than an your own soul, inattaining that development of right ation and right reation whih is our intent and God's as well.We must diret our onepts to those of many stations, providing nourishment for all, evolvingall, assisting all, and attempting to reah all. Yet, the few who �nd the meat of spiritual sustenanewithin our words, dearly appreiate them and treasure them, one and all, whereas those who haveno sense of the value of our radiation and ontat unwittingly pass by a great release of love andlight, whih is in truth the sheen of the soul, the living treasure of their own being, shining throughfrom the `inner lantern.' 11



Come with me, then, to the garden of your heart, raise the lath of your attention, wath thegreat golden gate swing inward; see the peaeful, winding pathway, the verdant, protetive hedges,the trellised roses of love, the lay fern of form symmetry, the statuary of masterful ahievement,the tinkle of falling water from the fountain of God-purity, the hush of reverene in angel minds, thesense of presiene, and the peae engendered by this retreat from the worldly sense.In this garden ome apart, in this garden �nd your heart - in this garden is liberty, hear theanthem of the free!Be brave when all the world's in fearI AM God Presene ever nearThere is no failure in his planOf liberty for every man.I AM eternal gratitudeFor opportunities so good,The very Presene of the lightHangs in the air so sweet and bright.As angel faes peep right throughFrom sunlight shaft of glory's hue,I see the ladder of the Lord,The law of love now so adored,Inrease the attitude of rightThat pens the law of sared mightAnd holds me lose to God's embrae,Exalting the ourage of his grae.I move mid yles of the yearsAs Beauty's hand wipes 'way all tearsI see the shining realm of lightFrom whene I ame desending bright,As God's own hope for vitorySinging the anthem of the free,\I go to do thy will, in thee,"A sunbeam ray from higher towersTo utilize thy �nest hoursBy inspiration's mighty power.Every preious day I seeAs welome opportunityTo dwell in garden fair withinWhere God does triumph over sin,And �nd the way that leads me HomeAnd keeps me seated on the throneOf oneness with thy purpose rare,This is my heart's great daily prayer -\Father, I thank thee for beauty, and more than all12



For the beauty that now and always is within me."Lovingly, I AM PAUL THE VENETIAN
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Chapter 3Beloved Fun Wey - January 16, 1966Vol. 9 No. 3 - Beloved Fun Wey - January 16, 1966Graious ones, the mystery of raes is in part one of variety, but in other aspets it is one ofopportunities misused. God has reated the soul of man in his own image. Dogma and onfusionhave surrounded this image with manifold religious and philosophial expressions. In order to �ndhappiness, men need to understand the law of their own being in a more diret manner. They willthen realize that all external manifestations stem from the use or misuse of internal energy, theenergy of the soul and of the universal being of God, funtioning through nature without and beingwithin.To misqualify energy at any time, from the soul's �rst going forth from God's heart to the presenthour, reates the need for rebalane in the law. Men must not, then, rebel against the opportunityto make things right. On the ontrary, men must welome opportunity if they are to make progress.Vitory is often won in little ways, while errors both great and small often intervene to a�et mightyaspets of being in those areas of greatest import, and many times suh error originates in very minordeviations of the law.The subtle shadings of the being of man, superimposed upon the soul, masquerade as reality, butonly the soul is real. So important has the faade beome to many upon earth, that to please theouter manifestation, they are willing to sell their own birthright - their right to expand the soul -and beome astaways from the supreme purpose. This would not be if they ould see the supremepurpose in manifestation, but imperfet vision has ast this pall betwixt their own minds and themind of Christ, \and if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the dith."The veil that hangs between the Holy of Holies and the holy plae in man must be torn asunderby noble and determined attention. Man must press forward into the kingdom of heaven. He annotexpet, with all that God has done to provide man opportunity, and with all that man has done toignore this opportunity, that the pinions of happiness will automatially manifest in a raising ation,unless the pursuit be determined and the e�ort be suÆiently made on man's part.Blessed ones, here is a very subtle reality in manifestation: Men must not delude themselves withthe onept that they are ating to seure their own freedom and progress, they must hold withabsolute fervor to the idea that God is ating through them to onfer the greatest bene�ts uponthem; they must yield to his will and honor it.Our reason for making this simple statement is to larify here and now, for the profound as wellas for those who are less illumined, that midst all the varieties of life's experienes and mirroredexpressions lies the great mystery of being whih all must unravel for themselves, that they mayknow true God-happiness both in themselves and in their searh.I love you! 15
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Chapter 4Beloved Mighty Vitory - January 23,1966 Vol. 9 No. 4 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - January 23, 1966I AM the golden vitorious light, the full-orbed ame of illumination from the heart of God thatrefuses to aept any onept of limitation onerning my eternal reason for being, here and nowmade manifest in the halie of the present hour!I AM the radiation of that vitory whih sweeps aross the fae of the earth, removing barriersby the power of faith that will not be denied its immortal birthright!I AM the ame of illumination that sweeps all ontinents, awakening peoples of every walk oflife from the lethargy and sleep of the ages to a vital, breathing awareness of the wisdom thattransends dogma, sense onsiousness, and personality funtions - threading the eye of the needlewith the thread of light-determination whose sewings upon the garments of the Lord of Creationprodue elevation, onsummation, radiation, puri�ation, and freedom for every man, woman, andhild upon this planet!O world, awake!Your dusty selves now shake;Purify and retify,New ways of thought to make!The dignity of man has long been sold heaply and, midst spirals of sienti� ahievement, theinvolved aspets of ivilization have stymied the evolvement of his onsiousness. Vitory is at hand!The wages of sin is the death of right aspiration, motivation, and exaltation.Who shall give destrutive instruments unto a hild? Yet an infant humanity, having reognizedvariations in its own stature, ability, and onsiousness, has ignored the need for personal integrityonerning those ats whih it has ommitted in seret.Modern detetion devies now oming into manifestation and use upon the planet Earth makeit almost impossible for individuals to talk, ommuniate, or even think without detetion by someprying surveillane of their fellowmen. These new modes of sienti� listening devies now posinglegal problems for the ourts of the world are hailed as invaders of the privay of mankind, yet theyare but simple, mehanial, form-externalized methods of employing in the physial otave the all-seeing omnisiene and omnipresene of God, now seized as right by the hand of man. Ful�llmenthas been made, then, of the biblial prophey onerning that whih is done in seret; for it shall beshouted from the housetops! The inreasing use of suh eletroni devies will a�ord mankind less17



and less privay, and as the governments of the world seek to employ them in their own interest andfor the protetion of freedom, so the enemies of freedom will also use the same devies on their ownbehalf.When men are boxed in from beneath, to the right, to the left, before, and behind, there is onlyone way to go, and that is up or remain boxed in below. Man's free will has not been interferedwith by God, for he has generously given unto the hand of man the right to both progress and self-diretion. But mankind's misappropriation of energy, his misuse of power, and his greed-motivatedats have denied to him his vitory.Now ometh salvation and strength and the glory of God into manifestation, as the hearts of men,failing them for fear, seek to onsult with one another and with heavenly emissaries onerning thereality of God. The waning interest in organized religion reported from some soures is but indiativeof mortal weariness with platitudes, palliation, and human dogma. The vitory of God delares thatthe soul hunger of man, the yearning, gnawing, burning searh within his heart for reality shall, whenmen more fully reognize this need for ful�llment, bring the many upon the planet to a breathingawareness of the need to seek for a reality beyond dogma, form, reed, or exlusive organization.The Great White Brotherhood is now ready to release the greatest knowledge to the planet thathas ever been given in any past age for the advanement of all mankind. We but wait for the truedevotees of spiritual law to honorably uphold hands, hearts, and heads of virtue as halies of purity,free from motivated alumny and unbridled by overly autious mortal restraint in the great osmisearh for the manifest yet hidden wonders of universal love.I AM ome, then, to harge the Earth with my ame of God-vitory, a vitory suh as never beforehas manifested upon Earth! I am determined, as are all the great ones, that though the Earth mayreel from the reoil of its own karma, the remnants of the righteous, who keep faith with their GodPresene, entertaining onepts of vitory for all, and ating to hinder no man, but only to unifythe bands of the elet, shall �nd themselves about God's business twenty-four hours a day, wakingor sleeping. The onsiousness of soaring vitory shall be theirs; like unto the Father, they shall notfail! They are the salt of the earth and the light of the world. They are the brothers of illumination.For the full manifestation of osmi illumination and golden-age vitory,I AM MIGHTY VICTORY!
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Chapter 5Beloved Saint Germain - January 30,1966 Vol. 9 No. 5 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 30, 1966A detahed view of life's situations an be most helpful in �nding the key to solving both personaland world problems. Personal involvement frequently reates hidden tension, whih is not reognizedeven by the most astute; this tension ats to prevent the full play of in�nite grae within the individualand the development of his apaity to understand and amend erroneous onditions within his world.The admonishment, \Physiian, heal thyself," would almost be satirial were it not for the fat thatman an work hanges of attitude and ation right within his own world in order to appropriate forhimself the glowing fervor of God's own healing rays.All may safely onlude that the Great Physiian, the Lord Christ, the immaulate onept ofGod, the eternal Counsellor, the Wonderful Prine of Peae, the Star of Hope (also known as theStar of David), is the only begotten Son of the Father, the Light of Christ-intelligene whih shedsits beams aross the pages of the ages right into the personal domain of every man and woman whoan and will open the doorway to his own heart of being and reeive the light of the In�nite Onethrough the insribed \Christ ar of the eternal ovenant."Enigma may be observed in the divine manifestation, but not in the divine intent. It is indeed the\Father's good pleasure" to give man the kingdom, for the allness of the eternal purpose is intended tobe made known! Muh of the inherent mystery in self and osmos is either protetive or interloked,and sometimes it manifests as a ombination of both. In my use of the word protetive, I referene theserets of the universe whih an only be imparted to the individual who is a safe depository for theimmortal serets, one who would not use the power of universal knowledge to harm his fellowman orto divert the purposes of God from their full manifestation. The \interloked" serets of the universeresemble mighty historial and sienti� works whih are adroitly plaed within the libraries of life.It is true that some wisdom is needed to searh them out, and thus they are inherently interlokedwithin the fabri of time and spae, available for the great adventure of disovery whih is everyman's right.Men ought not to be overly onerned with those serets of the universe whih are under theprotetive ustody of God and the heavenly hosts, but those who would demonstrate wisdom in hermany faets ought to be willing to devote some time to introspetion and examination of their ownmotives so that they an learly see those whih are sel�sh and divest themselves of these hindranesto spiritual progress. Strange as it may seem, sel�sh motivation ats to all a halt to progress at aertain point in the game of life. There is only one way to esape from suh stulti�ation, and thatis to remove the obstale by removing sel�sh motivation from onsiousness. Without introspetion,individuals may often move on in the great stream of life and time, perpetuating their own errors19



and wandering in the wilderness of self-delusion and self-desolation.The Promised Land, abundant with fruit and ower, is one in whih the verdure is developedfrom the great eternal springs of Christly manifestation. Eah man on earth is intended to be onefor whom the desert will bloom as the rose. It is ever unfortunate, when individuals beome soshortsighted as to fail to reognize that they are the keepers of their own gate to progress. Thus,the aent on osmi illumination for this year must be understood as osmi neessity for all whowould progress in the light.The sared gift of freedom, whih is the right of every man, must be esteemed as being appropriatesaue for the gander as it is for the goose. Frequently, people o�er to others a di�erent set of rulesthan they desire to have used for themselves. The golden rule for the new age is one of inviolatetenderness whih a�ords every part of life the just heartbeat of divine opportunity. No shallow-panonsiousness is the asended masters' realm. Our stresses and ampli�ations revealed herewith arefor the admonishment of those who seek to ome out daily from the pits of error into the light of anew day, reserved not for themselves alone - yet ertainly not denied to themselves - but intended tomanifest as a radiant osmi unity for all the earth.Be not dismayed or a�righted, then, at the portal of any day, for the divine intent strethes forthto over them all and the bastions of freedom have never been permanently breahed, nor indeed anthey! We stand with you in your resurgent desire never to apitulate, but ever to onquer vitoriouslyall that deters you from the full manifestation of the vitorious law of your being, the law of eternallife.For light, for power, for love, in freedom I stand!Lovingly, SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 6Beloved Arhangel Mihael - February 6,1966 Vol. 9 No. 6 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - February 6, 1966Blessed ones, faith stands as a shield, as an armor behind whih the righteous and the unrighteousalike an a�ord themselves some measure of protetion against mortal vulnerabilities. As God makeththe sun to shine upon the just and the unjust, so his gift of faith has been equally appropriated bysome who suppose that by reason of their manifestation of some quality of God, some quality offaith, some quality of healing, they have also earned the right to osmi virtue.Let me say for the eternal reord that an at of faith, as it was intended to be from the beginning,is an at of faith in the right use of the eternal priniples of God; it is an at of faith in hismanifest goodness, in his righteousness expressed, in the exaltation of all of his purposes into lovelinessoutpitured. The outer manifestation by any man or woman of a ondition that is less than the totaloveroming of a ondition of pain, of sikness, or of alamity, does not neessarily indiate thatsuh a one is forsaken of God, neither does it neessarily indiate, beause men are free from theseonditions, that they are in very deed ministers of righteousness.Eah man is truly judged aording to his own work; the energies of his life are insribed upon thepages of his own reord, revealing ause, e�et, intent, and motive of every thought, word, and deedhe has ever ommitted. The mask of self-deeit does not, then, hide any man from the Eternal One,and only by great openness of motive, of intent to purity, to Godlikeness, an men wholly esapefrom the nets and snares they do weave and have woven in the past. Those who would trik others,must �rst be triked by themselves. Thus, in this age of unfolding righteousness, the hand of theIn�nite One extends to his ministers and plenipotentiaries who bear on winged hand and heart amessage of faith and love, onveying absolute osmi integrity.Unless men an summon faith in Almighty God and the tomes of his laws, they annot help butbe orientated around lesser objets of a�etion. To e�et a faith in the invinible integrity of Godis to attune with it; to live aording to that design is to manifest it, and thus does faith arry manto the portals of hope, but a hope that is not rooted in faith in God's own integrity is no hope atall. Moral dogmas are no substitute for the feeling of almighty life that surges within the heart anddelares that \the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof . . . " from one end of in�nity to theother, from the beginning of eah yle unto the end thereof.I ome, then, this day to infuse you at the portal of this yearly yle with the need to summonthat faith whih is the supreme good of every man. Remember, \Exept the Lord keep the ity,the wathman waketh but in vain. . . . " Every age has seen its Trojan horses, and the ringingdelaration of the Christ, \Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do," is to the presenthour a revelation of mortal ignorane of the divine law. Let all ignorane be healed by faith in God's21



purposes, for this is our simple plea made manifest as heavenly thought and feeling, entered indivine faith.Make straight the ways of the Lord, make straight paths for your feet, for many shall run inthe hollowed ontours of those paths, and in the wake of your own karmi walk, you may yet leavefootprints in the sands of eternal illumination for those who follow after eternal values.I AM faith in ation, in the virtue of God's mind within you! ARCHANGEL MICHAEL
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Chapter 7Beloved God Meru - February 13, 1966Vol. 9 No. 7 - Beloved God Meru - February 13, 1966The spirit of adventure is almost a thirst in the hearts of men. It drives them to mountains, toseparation from the familiar and from home, to the rigors of arduous journey where the rewards seemfew. Fossiled remains, questionable yields of assembled material, untold hardship, and multipliedperil are often the reward of those who seek to unravel, through arhaeology and exploration, theburied ivilizations of the past or the remote and relatively inaessible landed areas of the earth.In the searh for the disovery of reality, there are some who pursue the subontinental levels of themind and spirit of man. Through psyhiatri and linial proedures, through the weighty keepingof reords and thought probings of human motives, the denizens of mortal thought and feelingare questionably raised to the surfae where they are further examined by mankind. The �nitespan of mortal years has not a�orded men the opportunity to properly evaluate this phenomenon;nevertheless, those who prolaim this method as the panaea for human ill remain dauntless in theirsearh for \the answers."The mystis of the world have often been sorned and so�ed at, as have been the arbiters ofsiene and alhemy - those who have sought to disover in little-known or understood phenomenathe internal reahes of man's being and the domain of his destiny. As ivilized man stands abovesavage minds, so the luminosity of the teahings of the Christ, of the Buddha, of the high lords of theInas, of the mysterious initiates of past and present, remain above men's urrent devies to diserndestiny, a star of shining hope to a world awaiting the dawn of a new age.Self-reated barriers are often ignored in the searh, and when the expeted yield does not manifestafter lengthy pursuit, there may be an inlination to abandon or to join a new aravan. At times thismay mean returning to old and outworn theories or dogmas, yet the lure of the spirit of adventureat times drives men haplessly from one aravan to another.The Goddess Meru and I have onsorted as to how we may this very hour poignantly and unfor-gettably all to your attention the need for individuals to evaluate themselves and to reognize thefat that their own lives and onsiousness resemble an altar, an holy plae where God is intendedto abide. Beause God is all qualities of eternal value, he is the soul of holy illumination, the sunsoure of strength and wisdom, possessing the power to onnet all the shining rays of identity, formdensity, onept, ideology, and purpose.It is an essential ingredient of the vitorious life that those who seem to be wise in the worldshould abandon their haughty sense of superior wisdom and beome hildlike in the searh, and thatthose who are basially ignorant of muh should abandon their sense of lak and substitute it witha hopeful feeling of imminent revelation, moment by moment. So, then, all should have a sense ofhappy resignation to the superior qualities of the Godhead whih already are potentially manifesting23



upon the altar of their own being.Preious ones, there is suh a gnawing sense of frustration abroad in the world today whih seeksto ritiize every manifestation of new hope that we release, thereby robbing men of seurity andfaith in those ordained teahers of righteousness who in every age seek to raise the level of men'sonsiousness. The greatest safety for all lies in the understanding of onsiousness as the doorwayof penetrability into the domain of divine mystery as well as into all mysteries of self.In anient initiations onferred here at Lake Titiaa upon the andidates for illumination, wefrequently dramatized osmi truth in an almost unforgettable manner in order to insribe uponthe onsiousness of the seeker advane appreiation of the simple but neessary fats of life. Theignoring of these fats, by the seeker who onsiders more omplex and advaned theories of greaterimportane, results in an unwariness, permitting minute snares to bring down the mighty from theirseats. And thus has the truth been aÆrmed, \How are the mighty fallen!"The hildren of the sun are those who are bathed spiritually with the wisdom ame. A probingsophistry may say, \What is a wisdom ame?" We who know and understand an reply, as the earthan pass through the tail of a osmi omet with impunity, so the soul of man an pass through theame of osmi illumination and reeive the impartation of osmi knowledge upon ontat. Theburning bush witnessed by Moses upon Mount Horeb, revealed that \the ame" did not neessarilyonsume the bush. The wisdom of God is of suh splendid strength and shining that if it were notfor the inherent quality of mery within it and in the Divine One who has tempered the ame ofwisdom to the shorn lamb of man's thought and feeling, mankind would not be able to appropriatehis �ery wisdom; on the ontrary, he would be onsumed thereby!There is a gentle imparting, then, inherent within the ame of illumination, whih meets therequirements of eah hour as gradual and progressive unfoldment. There are many who are notontent to be pampered, even by the Deity. These insist upon a more aelerated rate of progressand they often reeive it. The aravan in pursuit of higher knowledge ontains those who, withshaded eye against the brightness of the sun, look to the mountains with hope, riding ever onward,sanning the heavens for eah sign of the appearane of the Christ. Others play in their tents duringperiods of rest and talk of the Promised Land.None in the aravan should despise the other, for eah hild and man an but manifest at a givenpoint in time those hopes whih he alone has externalized on the altars of his onsiousness. Oneannot be another, but all an beome one. The great osmi merge is not only aomplished inthe divine aspets of power and wisdom, but also is it ahieved through in�nite love. Love is thekey to the use and misuse of one's life and energies. Thus, reins must be established to hold inhek unbridled manifestation. An undeveloped faith that mounts up like Iarus of old may �nd thetempered heat of the sun too muh for the waxen wings of premature aspiration, and the hariotof onsiousness may rush into the sun while the driver, unaware, falls to the earth, a broken anddefeated spirit.Cherish well, then, the need to rule your faith and to establish it suÆiently for the ends whiheah hour requires. Projet ahead the needs of the future for faith, as you would plan wisely forsupply, and learn to onentrate your faith upon the path of the near future. Reins are also neededover the aspets of wisdom. Be not onsumed in the searh, for pratiality will prove to make an arof light and safety round the use of knowledge. The reins of love must also be bridled when dealingwith both God and man, for while men ought to love the Lord their God with all their hearts, andtheir neighbor as themselves, they must seek to understand that whih they should truly love, elsein truth their love would be but idolatry.The ommand, \Thou shalt have no other gods before me," in higher manifestation, reveals tothe advaned disiple that the altar of God is the domain of the True Self, where revelation andunderstanding go hand in hand into the kingdom of the sun, and thus, God is born individually24



upon the altar of the dawn within the heart of the golden ame of osmi identity. The golden dawnin the Temple of Inal is the beginning of the newness of eternity and of life in in�nity.Graiously, I AM MERU
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Chapter 8Beloved Saint Germain - February 20,1966 Vol. 9 No. 8 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 20, 1966As we onsider the pratial meaning of a puri�ed heart, we must onlude that the universalmanifestation of purity of heart would solve most of the problems of the individual and the worldolletively. Our gift, then, this year, at this season, when the word \sweetheart" is on many lips, isallegiane to the power of love as opposed to the opposite pole, that of hatred or mild dislike.We annot doubt that in this world of form, mortal thought and feeling may, from time to time,bear ertain justi�able disgust with the trends of the times and with attitudes prevalent to thosewhose lives are not orientated around divine ideals. However, we must be onsistent in our reverenefor energy and its eonomy and bear in mind that eah moment indulged in the subtle or obviousmanifestations of ritiism is a waste of the eonomy of life, for out of imperfetion one annot givebirth to perfetion.The understanding of holy wisdom permits men to undertake ertain measurements of the fruits ofselfhood without portraying sordid images by ating out the part of unwanted onditions. Puri�ationof the basi struture of life is essential. Although perfetion and the divine ideal are ever presentwithin man in the ame of Life that beats his heart, the Great Law requires the onsious diretionof the will so that subonsious imagings whih might otherwise turn onsiousness downward arestripped of their sheaths of impurity and transformed into shafts of light to raise the individual, theplanetary body, and all life thereon.If freedom has meaning, then it must be embodied by all. Justie requires that freedom be honored,but freedom requires a reompense for justie. So frequently, blessed ones, we �nd that individualsindulge in a ritiism of others in order to exonerate themselves from the same or a similar o�ense.Now, whether we deal with the laity or the spiritual priesthood, it must be with a view to raisingthe level of Christly manifestation in all.Through the enturies the almost anemi manifestation of spiritual ideals by those who again andagain have tasted and spurned osmi opportunity has been ontrasted by the ruddy expansion ofall that serves the ever-fattening human ego.The sharp dangers of the ever-present hour surround mankind today with the eeting ghosts oftheir own past errors. If we are ever to transmute these errors and to raise men into the wondersof the golden age, it must be by reason of man's hidden spiritual hungers satis�ed. So long asspiritual brothers, so-alled, wage war against those supposedly pursuing the same ideal, we annotexpet that the bond of unity whih the Brotherhood requires shall fashion for them a vessel for theontainment of the one right essene whih will e�etively ommuniate to all the perennial need to27



end spiritual and mortal pride, raising the heart as a beautiful halie to the great white throne ofGod, there to partake of his essential humility who, in the manifest Christ, being found in fashionas a man, humbled himself and beame obedient, even unto death.There are those whom men feel deserve to die, but we would raise all unto life that none of thosein whom the Father has vested the mighty threefold ame of life should ever be lost. Take hope,then, for the spiritual fores of the planet are marshaling themselves as never before to rally aroundour banner of omplete freedom from every oppression, self-imposed or projeted from the ignorant,who \know not what they do." The hour is at hand when the Christ must, as the great Comforter,unite hearts and hands in a thrust to end all thrusts and struggle. \Exept the Lord keep the ity,the wathman waketh but in vain." Can Babylon be transformed to beome the New Jerusalem?Can the sinner beome the saint? Can freedom ourish? We shall see as to what response we evoke.Lovingly, I AM SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 9Beloved Lord Gautama - February 27,1966 Vol. 9 No. 9 - Beloved Lord Gautama - February 27, 1966As the physial sun of this system of worlds shines on both just and unjust, who bask in itsbene�ts, so is every individual faet of the Godhead a sun of radiant splendor whih is intended toonvey a blessing of lesser magnitude - one whih is bene�ial as well as neessary to the advaningsoul who must be ontent with little splinters of God until he is able to demonstrate the ability toassimilate more of the In�nite Sun. This spiritual light, whih is often ignored by the multitudes,so surfeited in mortal doings, is earnestly sought by an ever-inreasing few who one day will engulfthose presently engaged in materialisti seeking, as the golden age of spiritual adventure is more fullylaunhed.It has been our thought to quiken the pulse of the youth of the world as the �rst step in preparationfor the giving of greater opportunity extended over a longer period of time in order that the hallengeof life might beome a spiritual one. Yet, those who walk in darkness that they might ommerializethe redulous have thought otherwise. They prefer to ensnare the youth of the world with all theglitter and glamour of the physial world made available through modern siene. Merely to makemath with them by purveying religious teahings loaked with glamour is not the answer. Rather,it is neessary, by ontrast, to sustain great individual islands, fouses of the mighty threefold ameresident within individual lives in manifestation - great pools of devotion upon whose banks manymay sit and reeive the silent benedition of higher otaves.Thus we an, by the power of right example, enable men to shed egoentriity and at to teahfrom the purest motives. We an indeed assist many in all age groups to purify their worlds untilthe inner teaher shining through will be able to guide the hungry ones to the feet of their own GodPresene where heart and soul are indeed �lled with the bread of the angels. Nothing else will suÆe.Whereas we may, from time to time, utilize material engines, whose patterns were derived from thewisdom of God, it is to the inward attunement and realization of God, individually, that we turn forthe salvation of every man.The barriers separating East and West have lessened, it is true, but mounting onits ontinuebetween nations, threatening to stay the sweet herub hand of opportunity as souls wend their waytowards Shamballa. A ity of hope is pereived behind the dream of eah preious seeker who desiresto leave behind him, as a heritage for all mankind, some striking resemblane to the Creator's image.City and state arhitets of past and present have not all been laking in humility and the desiretruly to serve, for there is more virtue in the world expressed by men and women in avenues of publiservie than the average person is aware of. Leaders in all �elds are often ritiized and ondemnedwhen people sarely know what they are really like or what they seek honestly to do.29



I think we ould well say, and rightly so, that multitudes have unwittingly sought to outpitureGod and to follow him in the error of their own ways. There is a way that seemeth right unto man,and the end thereof are the ways of death. True understanding of the Creator is but glimpsed by thefew, and many there are who are the onfused hildren of his heart. Many have listened to the voiesof disord and debate, seeking to turn postulation against postulation until negation and stagnationof mind and spirit result in spiritual desolation and broken spirits. Thus do the blind lead the blindand both fall by the wayside.The strands of our ompassion are daily binding up the splintering world. The many needlessfratures of personal and national friendships shattered by greed, misunderstanding, and ignorane,must be repaired and the old boundaries of the Anient of Days restored. Thus measurement beomesommeasurement - a osmi impetus - and true judgment is rendered by a areful sifting of fat andgraious attunement. Crumbling temples, long-dead antiquities may hallenge the arhaelogist'smind, and even seem a lever gambit to the urious, but our wish is for the old, pro�table harmony,in its pristine purity, to be redisovered as faith and goodwill to all.The �eld of the Lord, planted in a onsiousness of pure beauty and ompassion is ready forthe harvest. The golden fruit of hearts dwelling in pure harmony is ripe. The peal of freedom'sbells ought to be heard in all lands. The true meaning of life, of God, and of religion should besought, understood, and herished. The intelletual men and women of today so frequently onfusethemselves with a myopi theology that they annot onvey even a portion of truth to others. Theperfet image of the divine plan remains undeiphered; and sine men annot read the hieroglyphsof divinity they annot impart knowledge of reality to others.As we muse on this seeming dilemma here in Shamballa, more onfusing than the war in Vietnamdo we �nd the war-torn battleground of the human psyhe. The struggle to rise out of trespassand sin into the resurretion and the life of God ours daily among the masses in the religiousommunity. I am grateful to say that at times hope does invade the hearts even of the most allous,inluding those who have said, \There is no God." Many of these, fallen in battle, at the sene oftheir passing, reah up with sudden tears to embrae the Creator. Thus, life goes on, fashioned fromthe sun, to spin, day by day, new and beautiful garments over the world. The Lord God is the Lordof the whole earth, and all religions that have truly sought to provide a pathway to his heart havestriven to manifest the blessed assistane whih the seeking heart requires.Disipleship has always required dediation, and today the need remains great. We say, let noone lay down his life in vain, but let all seek that holy wisdom that is like a patina of gold upon themountain's summit. Let the purple hue, transmutation's balm, glow and emanate the message ofour Brotherhood, both near and far. In�nite mery and understanding open the heart's door to thetalisman of ever-present love toward all.In the bond of the heart's expanding love, I enfold all who stand ready to embrae peae anddiligently pursue the means to sustain it everywhere with honor.I AM GAUTAMA
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Chapter 10Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 6,1966 Vol. 9 No. 10 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 6, 1966I speak to men and women aught in the delusory web of time and irumstane. Gods in themaking are you, though your feet and hands, like four-footed beasts, are often upon the ground andyou do not see the power of faith in ation. Men are ontent to repose in the masterful energy of theGodhead, knowing that in the battle between light and darkness, light will triumph. Let the hornsof Vitory peal forth a triumphant note, and let all who an stand, fae, and onquer, who believethe words, \I AM thy shield, and thy exeeding great reward," understand the meaning of faith andhow it is generated.It is enough to reall that purity of motive is a mighty requisite in the alling forth of faith.Countless among mankind sel�shly seek ends within themselves, denying the total purposes of life,thereby depriving themselves of the fruits of vitory. Their expetations of ful�llment are oftenembodied in petitions made to the Deity; if these were all granted, they would eventuate in thornson the pathway whih would one day piere their hearts and ause them great pain and su�ering. Inthe great mery of the law of life, God seeks to prevent these negative manifestations, and tenderlyguide the petitioner into a more worthy desire. Thus harater is molded and faith is developed bysubmission to the will of God and the desire to know it.There must never be a areless drift whereby the individual not only desires God to make hishoies for him, but also expets the Most High to arry them out. In the name of divine reason,ladies and gentlemen of faith and men of goodwill, understand that God has given individuality untoyou in order to enable you to think and at for yourselves. This does not mean that you annotimplore the Divine One to make his will known, nor does it mean that you annot ask for his lovingassistane so readily given.To lean upon the arm of the Lord does not mean to make of it a ruth, but to enter into apartnership whereby patterns, as they are found, inspire the individual to exeute artistially newspirals of thought in keeping with the divine ideals. Individual ation, where holy zeal is rightfullytempered by divine wisdom and grae, makes of man a God in ation. No deseration is to be foundin the right employment of faith, but only the exhilarating thought of perfetion in paradise.The revelatory glimpses of John the Beloved are sarely understood save by the few. The exposalof emotional ills of mind and being, projeted against the seekers draw parallels in Pilgrim's Progressand Dante's Inferno. Yet, a world steeped in dogma will often rejet progressive revelation and thevoie of God speaking in all ages through holy prophets.I AM an advoate of faith. This faith must be versed in God and his universal desire for perfetion.31



Beauty and radiant life - the desire whih he has permitted to permeate the universe and whih isthe fullness of his �rst graious manifestation - imparts to man, as birthright, the selfsame privilegesenjoyed by God himself. God is very near in the thought of faith whih pervades the idea of rewardfor right ation. Theologians of the world, in their ontemplations, have often pondered the existeneof good and evil. Those who are orientated to the highest path understand only the existene ofthe total permeation of good. They seek to dip in the oean of its majesty with the up of theironsiousness, and to �ll that onsiousness with this good whih I AM.Faith is, indeed, \the substane of things hoped for, the evidene of things not seen" as yet.But it will never be denied by Holy Writ or by osmi truth, written in letters of �re, that thissubstane is pereived by those who pursue the Path further along the way. The reality of an ardentfaith, translated and made manifest, transforms man from lesser images unto greater. When thepredominant manifestation is God-orientation, there is a natural sloughing o� of the elements ofearth as transmutation's �res, invoked by God-ommand, uttered within the mind and being of anindividualized soul, are alled into ation. Faith mounts up and transmutation inreases. Thus theinuene of old energy patterns whih emerge from the psyhe of man, out of the elements of hisonfusion and darkness, is mitigated and �nally overome.The power of faith onstruts from the dead ashes of the phoenix, not a trae, a mere atom ofhuman imagination, but a tangible, manifest, living reality that has the potential to frame its ownworld. You are not dust and ashes. You are not mortal substane, mehanisti soial beings, but inthe great, heerful heart of reality, you are beoming like unto God.You an never deny the power of faith and win. You must take the �rst step and all subsequentsteps required until your aloneness beomes \all oneness." One of the greatest assists that anylifestream an ever have or develop is awareness of the invisible One, the Lord Christ, the belovedSaint Germain, the revered Holy Mother Mary, and the blessed angels who every day assist mankindin ountless ways, of whih they are sarely aware. Through developing faith in our ministration,you are able to intensify our pattern until our reality beomes your own, and we are able to knowyou as you really are, as God reated you.In this faith of our knowing, as you aept the image of immortality and vitory, you beome likeus, for you also see us as we are. Countless millions mok and so�, knowing not what they do,aepting the reality of the senses and rejeting the great matries of sienti� God-perfetion thathave made form and substane possible of manifestation.Be not afraid, the arhangels and the angels, the great osmi beings, the Lords of Life, and yourown divine soul stand as a pillar of �re in the night and a loud of witness by day. In your momentsof upliftment and the unfortunate moments of doubtings and meanderings, the Star of the Preseneis ever above you.Faith holds you in the hands of God. Expand the faith! Expand the faith! Expand the faith! forright where you are, I AM.Grae, peae, and blessings be multiplied in your mounting faith in the goodness of AlmightyGod. ARCHANGEL MICHAEL
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Chapter 11Beloved El Morya - Marh 13, 1966Vol. 9 No. 11 - Beloved El Morya - Marh 13, 1966The winnowing of the soul may present elements of unomfortability to the aspirant, but therewards exeed by suh a weight of glory all slight inonvenienes and delays that men shouldprepare for a resurretion from dead works as a mother antiipates with joy an inoming hild. Thee�et of unonsious moods must be studied. The mind in a groove or a rut may adopt itself to amode of omplaeny, thus ignoring the need to hange the mind.The pull from the Great Magnet, the pull of the asension, whih ommenes the moment thedesent is omplete, ought to be onsiously implemented by right thought and ation so that indi-vidual life experienes may be woven into the fabri of the asending urrent. Thus, orientation isompletely divine, and the overonern for the ego and its future is minimized. When this ationof utting the soul loose from the bonds of earth is omplete, even the earthly pattern will reet agreater manifestation of peae.Struggle is always misfortune when its end is downward. But struggle, itself, if the sense of strugglebe shed, will produe the fruit of striving in manifestation for all who will apply themselves diligentlyto spiritual ends as they have to material gains. Men are often aught in the downdraft of another'sdesent, and the palpitations of their vaillations at this moment distress not only the near ones,who love them, but also do they srath the �ne grains of the mind to their own disomfort.The dark ones ontinally seek to involve mankind in overonern for externalities - politial,personal, soial, private - and in preoneived notions about the future of man or the future itself.These overonerns often prevent man from taking the preise ation whih would free him fromentanglements. Yet, the dark ones weave their net most skillfully, and their snares have aught manyunawares. But if the world be full of darkness, there is more light in the universe than all of thedarkness of the world multiplied by the nothingness that it is. Those who, as insets, live out a ylethat in the osmos is of less onern than a katydid, will �nd that all of their seemingly great ideasome to naught.Purity of motive will assist the brothers in bringing in the golden age. All that whih serves theneeds of osmos is great. All that whih serves sel�sh desires of individual segments of soiety anbe the approah of darkness and despair. What, then, shall a man do to be saved? Commitment tothe pristine ideas of God is a right step, and when love develops suÆiently to ognize the allness ofGod as of greater purpose than the turbulene of men and the spasms of self-seeking, the blessednessof freedom will ome.Our abode is nigh, but seems afar to those who gaze myopially upon the grains of sand in theurn. Pursue the vastness of the in�nite arrow! The Christ has not ed afar into the heavens, butgazes in overseeing love to those who know that the tangible garments of the Lord's appearane are33



at hand. In the ash of the lightning, in Saint Elmo's Fire, in the explosions of atomi energy, andin the ourse of e�etive ellular hange, as the body prepares for the resurretion, is to be seen thebeginnings of the immortalizing proess.Men seek, indeed, to gather grapes of thistles. They eat not the masters' words, but onsiderthemselves wiser than the God-intent. In the minds of these, as in dens of iniquity, are oneivedthe produts of idleness, whih serve the segments of moments without purpose, and are slied asheese with �ne knives to be dispensed on the markets as reality.The substane we seek is the strength of the immortal harater of God, like strong trees uponthe hillsides, and the vastness of mountain heights, the quiet solitude of nature unfolding, and thestone rolled away from the tomb, this sared essene symbolizes the triumph of the mighty, yet quietgrae of God, expanding in the onsiousness of those who listen and learn the wiseness of the HolyOne. Of old, these have been masters of destiny; hildren of God and of the Son of his righteousnessare they. Theirs is no turning but always a returning; theirs is not to be turned aside to gaze uponthe saltless salt of Sodom, but to adhere to the Path rightly and know that the end thereof is thetriumph of Christ-magni�ene within their own souls.Those whom God loves he may hasten, but eah glistening moment of that hastening is forthe whiteness of his appearing in the vitory of overoming. Ours is not the ation or the attitudeof a moment, but it is the great summoning whih alls hearts Home and pereives eah lifetimeas a moment and eah moment as a lifetime in whih to strive in prayer without easing that theperfetion of the Divine Presene above manifest below in the on�nes of individuality.Our brothers join you in the mighty searh for a resurretion here and now, waiting not the pains,so-alled, of death, but sensing the overoming of that whih God has so mightily loved as to say,\Thou art my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." So, go, and do likewise. So reall howAbraham sought to please God, how Enoh walked with him, how to Christ he was Father, that inthe new sense of \greater works shall `I' do," you, too, shall serve to expand the knowledge of hiskingdom and give the water of life to the thirsty ones.I love you, and I love His ause. In divine union, I AM one with the will of God, EL MORYA
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Chapter 12Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 20, 1966Vol. 9 No. 12 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 20, 1966As the daning light in the eyes of a hild speaks of realms other than those of this earth, so dohighlights often glimmer in the young men and women of the world when, in unspoiled freshnessof heart and mind, they unfold the joyous expetany of hope for life at hand. In the quietness ofa garden, and in the ontemplation of nature bursting into bud, do the strands of hope, ever andeternally renewed, ome year after year into manifestation.As a mother wathes a young hild expand his tiny limbs until together with mind and onsious-ness they seem to aspire afar, so does the great inner ame of God within gaze upon eah one asFather, Mother-Spirit, most holy, hoping against hope that eah tiny hild, returned to manifesta-tion in the world of form to renew old assoiations, right old wrongs, and win new vitories, will besuessful in the arrying out of the divine aims implanted within. That these beautiful aims andlovely ideas of God and his holy angels seem too faint to be sensed by the aspiring onsiousness, soas to be learly understood, may seem a pity to many. However, let this feeling of sadness onerningthe still, small voie of God be not held, let it not rule in your heart, for as we gaze upon the reordsof the lives of mankind individually, and by omparison assess the world situation against that whihit was in days of old, we are aware that, regardless of appearanes, there are more souls today whoan learly disern the voie of God than there were in the olden days!Men and women who have perpetrated rimes against individuals, soiety, and even against theDeity, those who have deserated their own souls, are \the many" whose shortened life-spans are theresult of their dissipations of God's holy energy, whih pratie has produed for them sarely anyof the fruits of happiness whereas the men and women of great vision who have served in the knownworld and realized only in smaller segments the hand of opportunity, extending as immortal life inthe realm of God, have derived therefrom inomprehensible happiness. This happiness oods theworld today and inhabits a strata within the atmosphere and within the heart and onsiousness ofmankind.As a bird in ight hovers, in most ases, near the earth, a friendly tree, and a verdant terrain,so those who are able to go apart in quiet onsiousness and ommune with God an live in thesewonders of his being and Presene right while the most sordid manifestations exist all around them.I do not mean to imply that it is not advantageous to seek a quiet plae away from the multitudesand a plae of ommunion where the templed atmosphere may draw one loser to heaven and God,but what I wish to onvey that is of partiular note is that no irumstane in the outer world ofform is permanent, nor an it forever delay the perfet manifestation of the divine plan for you.In olden days it was my joy to ontemplate the mastery of my son Jesus. Today, all of the hildrenof the world are regarded by me as my own. And when one of them reahes up heart, head, or hand,in divine seeking or yearning to serve the kingdom ause, I annot fail to respond to that one if I am35



alled upon. But for those who have restritions in their onsiousness and prefer to follow ertainaspets of the Reformation - whih were the result of an overompensation for the ills of the thenurrent religious dogma - for those who still oneive of my being as a lesser idol, I withdraw ingentle love into the folds of heaven's grae and from afar pray for that soul. But for those who wishto draw nigh unto God, by embraing the ompassion of my heart whih belongs so ompletely untohim, I will impart my love and the grae that God has given to me as an assistane to those preiouslifestreams.So it is with all those who have gone on before, those who have attained, and in bliss eternal doenjoy the feliity of heaven. They, too, are willing to respond to those devotees who elet to allupon them. This is never a matter of idolatry, or a tearing away of the heart from God. It is simplyan assimilation of the divine hands of friendship in a more personal manner to those who yet requirea personal touh from God. There is never deseration in this if the motive be pure and if dediationto the eternal Father be the goal of the soul.Did not Our Lord say, \Love one another"? How an true love, then, deserate the objet of itsa�etion? Purity and right motive of soul are so determinate in blending the aspirations of menwith realization. Beauty and strength go hand in hand, and the sense of beauty is so resolute indeveloping true beauty and true strength.To ready oneself for a Gethsemane, for a Golgotha, for a resurretion, or for the �nal vitory andtriumph of the asension has high requirements; unyielding faith is a prerequisite to ompletion. Tosense that you are not alone, by being bereft either of friends or ompanions along the way, is helpful,but to understand that the spiritual forerunners of past ages are wathing your progress still, andare not so far removed from you by time or by the onepts of the ontemporary world, is a greatblessing to those who an aept it.We are your ontemporaries today, more so than many of those ephemeral ones who walk besideyou in the marketplae. They often seek their own gains or to tear from you some beautiful softnessof soul whih they, themselves, annot aept and would but deserate in order to feel a moment ofmortal triumph. We would restore to you the great ommunion of hearts that makes one wide worldand one beautiful osmos.The kingdom of God is within you - that is to say, the key is there. You must plae it in the goldendoor, as did my son, Jesus, and aept the reality of heaven that is all around you. The emptiness ofatheism and the travesty of agnostiism are both symbols of the inomplete. Men and women whohave mastered language, art, siene, and worldly learning, aording to its �nite possibilities, areoften most laking in their understanding of osmi adventure. They live but a moment upon thewind and then they are sattered to a new seed time.But the Lord abideth forever, and those who love the great magnetism of his heart of love willtremble in joy and antiipation to ful�ll his holy will. As my son, and as your beloved Saint Germain,they will seek freedom's star, both near and far. They will triumph, and they will win.I love you always, MOTHER MARY
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Chapter 13Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh 27,1966 Vol. 9 No. 13 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh 27, 1966Men and women who seek freedom for your posterity as for yourselves, pause to onsider themastery of your beloved Jesus over life and over death. His triumph was one whih ourred withinthe individual domain and is possible for you to ahieve today. As the world marhes down thepathway of destrutive materialism - that seeks to rob the very foundations of freedom and libertyby involving men in easeless proesses unnatural in their very origins - let us ask ourselves thesequestions, \What an we do for the youth of this age and for the future of mankind? How an westop the onslaught of a blatant materialism that asts its oils around the balane of life and honorsthe golden alf as the be-all and end-all of mortal existene?"The aquisition of gold, of substane, of material gain, and of status is set before the youth todayas the standard by whih the abundant life is measured. This type of example has far too great aninuene upon soiety to be ignored, for the ontamination of the age has been its result. Beautifulfores of light, strands of in�nite holiness, that beyond the stars themselves extend the glory of Godin in�nite realms, as plan, p-l-a-n, are also at work in the world today; yet it is the juxtaposition ofopposing materialisti fores that would seek to impugn man in matter and substane and rob himof his immortal birthright.I say, then, in the name of Almighty God, the great aomplishment of the Lord Christ in theresurretion is today deserated by those who prolaim it on the one hand as a feast of holy days andyet, throughout the balane of the year, ignore the wonders of this immaulate onept of triumphloked within the heart and soul of man as God made him.Let us, then, highly resolve that those men and women of good faith who have lived in past agesshall not be ignored and their lives rendered ine�etual today. Let us determine that a renaissaneof spiritual ulture and of the treasures of the heart shall ourish in this land of Ameria and bespread throughout the world as never before. Value and sense of value ought to be reonsidereduntil, by appliation to the divine pattern, the unfolding of osmi possibility is reognized and thesale of osmi values is understood by men and women who today are bound in a round of mortalirumstane and irumsription.You ask for freedom and liberty. You long in your hearts to feel and be as the wind, to rideupon the louds, as in an idylli dream, and to be as you one were - a mighty Spirit who ouldsummon vehile of manifestation at will, and onsort with \the spirits of just men made perfet" bylove. Today the lost arts of the asended masters - arts lost to mankind, that is - have been almostforgotten, and substitutions of the material fores are replaing them in the memory of man.37



As we ontemplate the meaning of the resurretion this year, it is to refortify those who are holdingthe torh of God upon this earth with great might and power and the sustenane of the Holy Spirit;and it is also to kindle the light and knowledge of the mighty I AM Presene in the hearts of thosewho yet sit in the dark, awaiting the manifestation of the greater light of their religious faith or ofthe great revelation of progress made from on high in this day as in ages past.Try to understand, beloved ones, that no matter what has been, the Lord God liveth, and his Spiritbreatheth out energy upon the world daily. The onversion of this energy and its appropriation inright hannels will make the golden age of wonder and osmi beauty possible now, and the enteringinto that golden age through the utilization of modern tehnology to spread abroad the sared Wordfrom on high throughout the land and throughout all lands. This great ahievement shall ome aboutas a natural generosity from the hearts of the people who will determine that no sari�e made onbehalf of the inoming golden age is too great; for Life itself requires that the surfeiting of mortalexperienes of the past deades must be halted, with all of their downward trends, and that thebeauty of freedom, demoray in truth, and universal law must be ampli�ed.The United Nations must beome an avenue of right and virtue. Some have expressed onernbeause Communist nations are seated in this body. Let all reognize that all nations representpeople, and the world itself represents all people. In the larger sense, then, it must be understoodthat it is the people, themselves, who are seated in the position of their delegates; the aeptane ofthese people and of their delegates is tantamount to providing a forum for the expression of goodwillor ill, as the ase may be, for all mankind. Better far that these sentiments be expressed in wordsand a possible solution be sought than for these fores, whih will at anyway, to ontinue unabateduntil they erupt as a destrutive storm of mortal onit.Let us, then, again and again, resolve to understand that mortal politis in all of its delusoryativities are often penetrated by a shaft of the sunlight of God's own wisdom. It is the humanaeptane or nonaeptane of divine ideas that reates the sometimes unwholesome aspets ofmortal organization. Even haos may express a relative state of order, for on earth divine law isoften set aside and mortal feeling holds sway.You have a saying that \Rome was not built in a day." Let me tell you that this may be true,but the spirals of the Spirit must be onstruted now, before the omplete turning of mankind intoa deadent entombment in Matter whih will require enturies and even aeons if men do not soonheed the all that seeks to lift them individually out of this ever deepening groove of imperfetion.Let us now highly resolve that the Christ shall not have died in vain. Let us highly resolve thathis Resurretion Spirit of good works shall sweep the world as never before and bring forth this dayand throughout this year - spiraling into the oming deade and throughout the oming age - thebeauty of asending hearts, individuals who have faith in God and his power to resurret mankind,regardless of appearanes, and who will put their shoulders to the wheel to uphold his spiritual idealsand the ideals of God in the family of nations.This is not the time to drag your feet, to be onerned with the littleness of your �nite self oryour �nite plans, often hathed in the delusion of the personal self. Now is the hour when thosewho believe in the transendene of God and in the surmounting power of faith will themselves ridein that aravan, serve that ause, pray for that soiety and world, and see that now is the time asChrist himself said to \Go (ye) into all the world, and preah the gospel to every reature."So must you also do and ontinue to do. You annot let down. You annot say to the world, \Youmust paddle your own anoe." If you have a desire to assist your fellowmen, it must be implementedby right ation today. We who know what is at stake make our plea, renewed from time to time,and intensi�ed to greater strength as the years roll by, that we may ounterat the intensi�ationof realitrane itself whih aepts soial pressures and exess taxation in a omplaent manner,saying, \There is nothing we an do about it." 38



Ladies and gentlemen, there is something you an do about it. You an pray! You an ask forwisdom! You an reeive wisdom! You an be guided as to how to at and the world an be hanged!It is not too late if you will at now. It may be too late for you tomorrow, and you may lose youropportunity if you do not see this today. I AM for a renewed Resurretion Spirit that sweeps theyears right through and is liberty in ation!I AM your Cosmi Mother, THE GODDESS OF LIBERTY
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Chapter 14The Cosmi Being Faith - April 3, 1966Vol. 9 No. 14 - The Cosmi Being Faith - April 3, 1966The power of faith has \framed the world" and the power of faith to alter a way of life for a nation,a state, or an individual ontinues to be \the spark that God begot," the spark of osmi on�denethat knows no bounds to possibility wedded to e�ort. Mirales are alled for by mankind, yet thesense of the miraulous is often absent from their onsiousness. The on�ning stakes that strethforth the extent of the human laim are often a far ry from the mighty revelation of possibilitywhih springs from the mind of God as the strength to aomplish, by the power of vision in ation,born of hope and nurtured by harity.We aspire today, as osmi beings, (referening here Faith, Hope, and Charity) to symbolize ination the mighty threefold ame of Life: love, wisdom, and power - love as harity, wisdom as afount of hope, and faith as the power to reate and sustain an endeavor. Again and again we hear themankind of Earth utter the words of limitation, the words that irumsribe them to an appointedround of normaly. I ask you, now, in the name of divine reason, what is really normal, save thatwhih is referened in a framework of relativity?Does not your own history show forth numerous hanges in the aeptability of sienti� fats?Does not every era reet signi�ant hanges as earmarks of progress upon the sale of mankind'sadvanement? Even the humanities reet a supposed rate of progress. Yet, there are remnants ofthe past - relis of human disord and ahievement, symbols of age-old frustrations - whih existside by side with the invisible, invinible, inherent power to mount up as on eagle wings and tooverome. Yet, the insriptions of the past and the sense of far-o� worlds, of future ativity, blendadmirably with the strands of men's present weavings and the integration of osmi desire into theironsiousness.The ingredient of spiritual longing, passed through many hands of light, embodied upon theterrestial globe you all Earth, will make light work of the task at hand, the appointed destiny ofmankind to overturn the lords of war, to overturn the bonds of prejudie and entrenhed mortalauthority - by rereating within the framework of the existing world authority newness of life andhanges of right - to shatter the matries that have outlived their usefulness, and that bind men andwomen to paths of ontinuing frustration and terror.Remember, then, O mankind of Earth, even as the puzzlements of men onerning visitors fromother planets, onerning sightings of that whih you have alled \ying sauers," and onerninguniversal destiny ontinues - remember, then and now, the words of the Master Jesus are appliable,\O ye hyporites, ye an disern the fae of the sky; but an ye not disern the signs of the times?"Think ye not that men of little faith in anient Babylonian ivilizations, dwelling in the beautyand splendor of the hanging gardens, and men and women of anient Egypt seeing the grandeur of41



the Ptolemy dynasty and the mighty glory of anient Egypt did not also witness mirales of natureand stand puzzled onerning the origin of life. The injuntion \Behold, ye despisers, and wonder,and perish: for I work a work in your days, a work whih ye shall in no wise believe, though a mandelare it unto you" applies more to the present day than even to the past.Although the knowledge of man has broadened, his spiritual understanding is very narrow to thepresent hour. While the asended masters and your own beloved Saint Germain ontinue to servewith beloved Jesus and the mighty hierarhy of life, it is a fat that the planet is overrun withlifestreams who sel�shly pursue their own ends. Knowing the imminene of death and destrution allaround them, and understanding some measure of nature's power, they are still unwilling to departfrom the realm of the \normal" and the mass intelligene that seeks to onquer the universe. Theyare unwilling even to attempt to understand the mighty mirale Presene of Life that is within themand the need to harness ooperatively the God-power as a means of uni�ation and brotherhood.The message of the resurretion, of the living Christ, is a radiant one for all to pursue. It is theulmination of a faith spanning the enturies of the grandeur of a noble heart that of old said, \I willlift up mine eyes to the hills, from whene ometh my help. My help ometh from the Lord, whihmade heaven and earth."The despair of death must be overomeAnd out of the ataombs of lifeThe true devotees must emergeInto the radiant, golden stairs of the sunTo limb those stairs, one by oneTo see the radiane of that substane thereAs wings of mighty, holy prayer.Flash right through, O Faith, so bold!Let not the pains of death now holdThe soul and aspiration dearThat seeks eah pathway now to learAnd fetters break, the earth to shakeTo make the dusty world awakeAnd work more wonders, God has taught -The mighty golden light, he broughtIllumination's ame to beA measure of immortality.O golden age, now dawning longLet Earth now hear her osmi songAnd rising in the arms of FaithA blessed tribute now to makeAs hearts in union, now do beatWe hear those blessed pilgrim feetKeeping on and keeping on'Til sun is high and vitory won.To Faith we pay our tributeIn Hope we now rejoieThe mirale love of Charity -Our hoie.I AM your sister of eternal unity sustaining for all mankind in the name of Almighty God, the42



blessing of the strands of holy faith.I AM forever yours, FAITH
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Chapter 15Beloved Jesus - April 10, 1966Vol. 9 No. 15 - Beloved Jesus - April 10, 1966Error stalks the streets of the world and its vitims are the youth who should be leaders ofthe future. Wisdom would do her perfet work, but the arti�ial stoppages inherent within modernsoiety have denied to the present generation the bene�ts of hard-won blessings striven for by spiritualmen and women who in their day left a heritage for those to ome. Mankind's disappointments annotbe attributed to heaven but only to their own ignorane and unrighteousness. While their emotionsare onstantly being stirred in the diretion of egoisti omplexities, they ontinue to seek name andfame without appliation to osmi law and the grand searh for a measure of the understanding oftruth.Where will all this lead mankind in the future? Where, indeed, for as I spake long ago, men donot gather grapes of thistles. The onsiousness that wanders in searh of the urious - searhingfor the approval of mankind - hides itself from the fae of God. As in olden days, they who sowthe wind shall reap the whirlwind. But what diretion shall we exhort men to take in order toreverse these urrents that destroy in onsiousness the pure purposes of life? Is it not within therealm of eduation? Yet is not eduation ontrolled by a urriula more rigid than the strata of therok? Entrenhed within mankind's minds are their �rm onepts of right, evolved in ignorane ofspiritual law, for the purpose of satisfying their greed for the wealth of the world and the attainmentof reognition by men.These blessed ones, these tender grapes upon the vine of life, have so many needs to be supplied,and thousands of hands are extended to them, o�ering them the goods of the world. They lakdisrimination; they know not verily what they do. Yet, the angeli hosts seek to minister to suh asthese, for \of suh is the kingdom of heaven." When their onsiousness lings yet to their mother'sknee and they are not orrupted by the viiousness of the world, they are sweet, innoent, and loving.As the toils of treahery and the false values of ivilization are inulated into their onsiousness,they are divided in twain, one half going to the right and the other to the left.Multiple neuroses shake the land, and in this atmosphere there emerge lifestreams whom you havealled \juvenile delinquents." These are the fathers and mothers of tomorrow, those to whom thetorh has been passed that they should perpetuate a divine vision of the future.1 Yet, where is thevision without whih the people must surely perish?Is it any wonder, then, that mankind are asking themselves many questions and that they abideon the planes of onfusion and dwell in the tents of darkness? It is one thing to dery the mode ofthe world and another to o�er a panaea to orret these ills.1For \A Vision of the Future" see the July 5, 1965 ditation of beloved Leonora in 1965 Freedom Class Ditationspp. 46-52. 45



Salvation has often been onstrued by mankind to be wholly within the domain of individuality,and self-preservation has beome the ry in the land. Even those who seek to bring men the goodnews of God's love for man are often prone to stress aspets of personal salvation and attainment.We do not deny that out of eah person's onsiousness there must be born an awareness of God andommunion with him; on the other hand, we annot approve a mere soial gospel whih leads men tobeome totally immersed in the betterment of man without seeking attunement with the one God.The Middle Way is the way of attainment wherein men seek to understand themselves and to holdonsort with the Deity - to rent in twain the veil that divides them from the In�nite One - in orderthat they may better serve mankind and provide helping hands that are blessed with the powers oflight.We urge all at every age, then, to understand the need to serve or pray - and prayer is not withoutvirtue - for the many must serve the needs of the many, and hands of light must streth forth to thesuppliants who ry, \How long, O God?" We must not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadethout the orn, for the need of mankind is very great and ontinuing.Su�er the little hildren to ome unto me, and forbid them not: for of suh is the kingdom ofheaven. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.Oh, how I love these little ones of mine!Gratefully, I AM JESUS
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Chapter 16Beloved Kuthumi - April 17, 1966Vol. 9 No. 16 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 17, 1966There are many among you who entertain thoughts of journeying to our fous at Shigatse, ofsitting at our feet. Let me tell you, blessed ones, that while the rigors of the journey are lessenedtoday by modern methods of travel, the spiritual bene�ts would be no greater upon arriving thanthat whih you an obtain so easily by merely lifting your thoughts to your Divine God Self andasking to be taken to our retreat, there to be taught the plan of hierarhy.There have been many instrutors for the seeker upon the planet down through the ages, butno mentor has greater power to bestow than your Divine Christ Self. Mankind have beome soaustomed to statements of truth that they are somewhat realitrant in their thought and feelingworlds; they fail to be moved by the divine impulse that is inherent within the grains of truth werelease. This is indeed a pity. For the sake of the individual so asleep, I desire today to bid mankindto awaken to the great golden ame of Christ-illumination that is within themselves. A meaning thatis merely aepted and not assimilated annot produe the genius touh of God's intent so vitallyalive in nature and myriad osmi manifestations, of whih mankind are sarely aware.When, as Saint Franis, I ommuned with the wind, with the tiny reatures of nature, both greatand small; when I let my love, like a billowing wave, pour forth into nature to saturate all life withthe �re of God within my own soul, I was never without the blessing of a return urrent from natureherself. I always had tangible proof that the blessed tiny beings who serve the needs of mankind aswell as the osmi will do manifest the reative intent, and do sustain the bowers of beauty uponthis planet in all of their grandeur and wonder.So little is really known today by mankind onerning the spiritual revelations imparted by yourbeloved Jesus during the thirty-three years of his Galilean embodiment in whih he obtained hisvitory. Thus it seems good to me, to lift the veil oasionally from some of the inner happeningswhih he has imparted to us at inner levels and whih we have read with wonder in the akashireords. I desire, therefore, on this oasion to impart to you some knowledge of his ommunion withnature whih was instrumental in his ontrol and ommand of natural fores.Jesus was a friend to nature and sensitive to the travail of the beings of the elements. He knewthat errati human thought and feeling, ontaminated with the vibratory ation of mortal hate andfrustration, ould so easily be piked up by the tiny elemental beings and then, beoming ampli�edby mass e�uvia, ast a pall of darkness over the otherwise blithe and gay spirits of nature. Darkeningskies often were the result of the feelings of the tiny beings of the elements and their yearning tothrow o� the heavy vibratory ation of mankind's gross feelings. After suh a release, whih mightseem natural to mankind and as nothing but a passing summer shower, the beings of the elementswould peep forth their heads one again, lifting them up straight and true to the sun to feel thewonder and joy of freedom. This feeling often permeated the atmosphere of the planet, as it still47



does, and was piked up even by the more insensitive among mankind who, to this day, rejoie aftera passing storm to behold tranquility and perhaps a rainbow in the sky - symbolial to those whoknow the eternal promises of the light itself and the seven rays of manifestation omprising the marhof triumph that the rainbow is.As a result of his attunement with these tiny beings, Jesus often did pray for them and did extendinto the substane of nature a ame of transmutation and release whih enabled the beings of theelements to feel the great power of God's freedom, funtioning through their eletroni nature. As awounded animal may rejoie to have a thorn pulled from its esh, and as a hungry hild with thankfuleyes expresses gratitude of soul to his benefator, so nature, indebted to Jesus as he walked upon theplanet, did obey him with joy and sought, in the great friendship of his heart, to raise themselves intheir own sphere to a higher way. In this onnetion, let me hasten to ommuniate to you the fatthat all of life is on the rise save those portions whih are in onsious rebellion and those individualswho unwittingly mimi the rebellious fores of life by ignorantly outpituring feelings of unhappinessand frustration.You are the very being of God in essential manifestation when you understand that his highestdesire is to impart to you the same masterful ontrol of all life and dominion over the earth whihJesus manifested. There is never a onit involved with suh a gift bestowed upon the Son, belovedof the Father, but only a harmonious, beautiful, eternal manifestation that is Life itself, oursingthrough your veins and through the great osmi arteries that are the larger body of God - yourselfin ation in higher manifestation.Seldom do men pause to realize the greatness of themselves, for muh attention has been fousedupon the outer manifestation and upon the psyhe of man, with all of the weights of human e�uviawhih send men to the psyhiatri ouhes of the world. If they would but behold the healing powerinherent within themselves, as beloved Jesus did, they would be able, not only to ure many of theirown seemingly serious ailments, but also to extend the boon of love triumphant to other hearts whowould but touh the hem of their garment.The serets of the Master Jesus were serets of givingness, but not a givingness without ontrolor the ability to read and write the reord of another. Jesus did not heal every individual who ameto him, for some, beause of unbelief and ignorane or karmi reompense, ould not at that givenmoment respond to his ministrations in a proper manner so as to reeive the bene�t of the healingsun of his being.Men must understand that they ought not to ondemn another beause of the inability to heal, forthe greatest masters are governed by law, and law is atually the bond or bounds of life whih reetthe higher intelligene of God. If every prayer whih mankind asked were to be granted, the onitresultant therefrom would bring about a destrutive inuene upon the earth and upon mankind.Healing love is osmi law in manifestation, presenting the masterful hands of opportunity to thosewho are sensitive to the internal harmony of the universe, for it is this whih God seeks to reetoutwardly, in the soial order of things and in the interrelationship of mankind with one another andthen with the universe.The hierarhy seeks to impart higher understanding of life and of the way of the apostles of lightto mankind. This we will do as time permits and as the windows of your soul are opened wide,not to everyone who saith \Lord, Lord," but to those whose attunement obviates human reason andestablishes attunement within.Lovingly, I AM KUTHUMI
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Chapter 17Beloved Kuthumi - April 24, 1966Vol. 9 No. 17 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 24, 1966Continuing now with our thoughts begun last week about the Master Jesus, I wish to emphasizethat the teahings of Jesus and the teahings of the Lord Buddha are not inompatible, for truthis one and the way of peae whih the Master Jesus epitomized and taught remains to the presenthour an example for all ages to ome.The Lord Buddha taught his disiples the way of peae through detahment from the human ego.This way was mightily symbolized in the statement of John the Baptist onerning the Christ. Hesaid \There ometh one after me whose shoelaes I am not worthy to unloose." He also said, \Hemust inrease, but I must derease." Of him, Jesus said, \Among them that are born of women therehath not risen a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom ofheaven is greater than he." This blessed one, who was the Prophet Elijah ome again, did bring tomankind, as the forerunner of beloved Jesus' ministry, a more omplete understanding of the way ofpeae through detahment and puri�ation.Unfortunately for mankind today, there are many who do not aept the neessity for detahmentfrom self, of letting the self derease that the Christ within might inrease. It is often fear of lossof life, personality, or onsiousness that prevents mankind from letting go of the old and familiarpatterns whih they have ome to all their own. These patterns, many of whih do bring aboutfeelings of unhappiness and frustration, are fed by mankind's ontinual attention upon them. Somemen honestly admit that they are their own worst enemies, but almost in a masohisti manner,they ontinue to og themselves with the inonsistenies of mortal reason.Inanities and absurdities of thought and feeling are enthroned and enshrined, whereas the mightytreasures of heaven lie untouhed within the subterranean vaults of the depths of soul within man. To\mine" the treasures of heaven is to draw forth the jewels of God's perfetion from the onsiousnessof God that is within man and then to raise them up as Jesus taught, not to be hidden under abushel but to be a ity set upon an hill that annot be hid.Mankind today often lift up the beggardry of their onsiousness and the sinister deeds whihthey do in seret, thereby �nding favor with the rowd whih approves and applauds their every evilat. In my early years, when embodied as Saint Franis, I ran riot with many of them and found, inthe surfeiting of my being with mortal desire, no satisfation for my soul but a ontinual gnawing ofinompleteness.So it is with mankind today. They an never �nd their freedom through the intellet, throughthe attainment of name or fame, or through attahment to the self, for in truth, as our Mastertaught, \He who seeks to save his life shall lose it." The false statement of the serpent, \Thou shaltnot surely die" to this day lulls many to sleep, for it proposes various exuses as to why mankind49



should ontinue in the same patterns as their fathers did of old, or as they have entered upon in thisgeneration.The Buddha and the Christ both taught detahment from the self, knowing that this is the wayof emanipation. It is a means of plaing oneself upon the altar of hange whereby the Holy Spirit,as the intermediary of God's transendent power and virtue, an purify mankind and wash his robeswhite in the life of God. Men have been immersed in mortal existene, in the false sense of valuesthat have kept the soul in bondage.But in this age, this twentieth entury, when the ries mount up unto God with suh depth ofimploration for the freedom of man, when Christian, as well as Buddhist, when Jew as well as Gentile,are all asking themselves, \How an this ivilization survive, and what will be its end?" the greatneed is apparent for all to awaken and to ognize that through understanding and loving are theyouth of the world, as Jesus has reently pointed out, an �nd the assistane that is so neessaryif the world is to be preserved as an asendant ivilization and is to hold that measure of progresswhih it deems so dear.Preious ones, material values annot be held if the spiritual undergirdings of any soiety are notmaintained. To live in the outer reahes of mortal onsiousness is to live in the ephemeral breath,the exhaled arbon dioxide upon the windowpane whih vanishes at the �rst penetration of the sun'srays. The tests of life annot be won through a servie to Christ that is arried out by merelyreading his words or attending some form of religious servie or worship. Men must follow him inthe regeneration. The present order seeks to establish generation without regeneration. Hierarhyis mindful of all the great needs of mankind; above all stands the towering image of the Christ andthe need to relate this masterful image to the way of peae, for if men do not have peae with God,they an have no peae anywhere.Only through the harmony of nature and God, only through the puri�ation of the sared �re,through understanding of the full measure of life's opportunity, an men take the full advantagethereof. As hildren, men in di�erent parts of the earth are taught dotrines that often di�er in theirmeaning and interpretation. The energy that men throw against one another has never been releasedto them by God for this purpose, but it is diverted by the sinister fore through demonia riptidesof mortal onfusion, spilling over from the astral world to reate rifts between hearts that need nota rent garment but a mended one.Wholeness of soul is needed by all men. Inasmuh as eah pilgrim belongs unto God, men oughtnot to judge one another. Strange as it may seem to some of you who love our servies so well,there are some who have studied our material released in the Pearls of Wisdom for years and agreemightily with it, yet, all they need is one word that seems to di�er with themselves to ast it alldown and say, \Take me o� your list."The lists of God require the fullness of dediation and a willingness to pursue understandingwithout ranor or bitterness. Personality does not enter in, stature does not enter in, wealth doesnot enter in, but only God and God's truth must be taken into aount.As you pursue the way of the Christ it must be through a relinquishment of self and the full faiththat one day God will return the reins of authority to those who have given so willingly to him, whenthey shall have been more ompletely taught by God. The Holy Christ Self is the vitor of everyman. Through the mighty love ray from God's heart, men are hanged and the soul is puri�ed. Thefeeling that omes to a man who has ahieved his vitory is beyond prie, beyond all telling.My love ontinues without limit to all who love God. KUTHUMI
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Chapter 18Beloved Mother Mary - May 1, 1966Vol. 9 No. 18 - Beloved Mother Mary - May 1, 1966Blessed hildren of my heart, hildren of the white-�re light whih desends as a mighty amefrom the heart of reation, know ye not that the Father who gavest thou life and being and allnesshath established thy purpose from everlasting unto everlasting?O sared �re, desend now I pray this day upon all those who read these words that they mayknow that the Motherhood of God is vested within me, that they may know the Fatherhood of Godas it was manifested by my son, the Christ, the Holy One who has beome one with the Father andserves upon the osmi ray of in�nite Christhood on behalf of all mankind evolving upon this blessedorb.Blessed ones, it is time to think upon immortal destiny and the origin of that destiny. Canyou not realize that beause you have ome forth from the great Soure of all life, your destiny ispreempted and preordained by the very nature of that origin. Life is not hopeless, life is not withoutdiretion, without ause or purpose, or being, or salvation. The very one who gave you breath hasalso reated and framed and fashioned the worlds, and he has reated an ultimate goal for eah andevery manhild who is in the proess of beoming one with the Father.During this holy season whih ommemorates those days when the beloved Jesus walked oneagain among his disiples in his re�ned body of light, preparatory to his asension, I would remindyou of the great wisdom whih an be gleaned from the Christ eah year during the period followinghis vitory over death and the ross. Life in all of its immaulate stillness breathed forth into thatblessed one the fullness of heaven while he yet walked among mankind, and Jesus did appear, then,in the losed room and did teah, not only to the disiples who had followed him, but also to theholy women who had prayed and assisted him throughout his ministry.The teahings of the risen Christ are transendent, indeed, and far in advane of those reorded inthe Sripture whih he gave in parable to the multitudes. Today, the Great White Brotherhood wouldimpart to mankind the fullness of those teahings, and we stand ready, at the portal of humanity,to impart the knowledge whih he gained after that �nal triumph when the world ould no longertouh him, for he remained a part of the world and yet he had overome this world. Not even thefore of gravity ould hold his body earthbound, but by onsious will he remained to give his �nalservie to the evolutions of Earth.Beloved ones, do you know the great meaning and the great sari�e that it was for him to remainwith the disiples after his resurretion, and also to desend into the astral planes, the level whihmankind all \hades" where those souls slept who had not been reborn sine the Atlantean daysdue to their extreme infringements of the Great Law? Do you know what it meant for the Christto remain to teah, to give the very ultimate of his being before his asension and then, having said51



all, having given all, to walk up the hill, Bethany's hill, to stand in that plae, marked by the sared�re with a blazing white ross, to stand in the enter of that ross and to feel the mighty asensionray pulsating, pulsating, pulsating, until it took omplete ontrol within his lower bodies and raisedhim into the �nal glory of reunion with the Holy One, the mighty I AM Presene of all life?Those �nal hours of deliverane to the aptives are reorded in akasha, and the teahings are therefor all who an approah the Spirit of the Resurretion Flame, for all who an beome one with themission of Christhood whih is the joy and privilege of every man, woman, and hild who has goneforth from the heart of the Father. Blessed ones, I am alling today for a onsious reunion with theSpirit of Christhood that you might enter into the Holy of Holies, to that plae where the fullnessof the divine teahings may ow from your own Christ Presene into the very ells of your brains toawaken you to the knowledge of life without end, life without beginning.I ome to you this day to inspire you to searh the meaning of all things that pertain to thefullness of your own Christ-identity with its transendent possibilities. Realize, then, that the Fatherwho gave you life and birth ould not have done so without imparting unto you the seed ontainingall that whih you shall ultimately be as you disover your Divine Selfhood whih was reated andis sustained in his image and likeness; the fullness of your divine potential, then, is already a partof your true being. You have but to laim it, to ommune with it, to adore it, to be one with thePresene of the Lord of Hosts.Strive daily, then, to be hildren of the one God, followers of the high alling, as Christs and sonsof the Most High. Little by little, as the sand falls in the hourglass, so the knowledge of divine unionwill desend into your lower self and enable you to have that reunion, whih you so desire, with thegreat wisdom of your Higher Mind. Nothing is impossible to him who believes in the promise andthe ful�llment of the Christ for every man; for, indeed, the Christ did give himself for the sins ofmankind - not that mankind throughout all ages shall be exonerated for wrongdoing beause he died- no, but beause he lived, they, too, an �nd the glory of the resurretion and know the fullnessof their own Christ Self. Jesus did not plae himself upon the ross to atone for your sins, preiousones, only you an do that; but the Christ o�ered himself that you might realize that you, too, anbe an overomer of all things through him.The footsteps of the ross are not sorrowful ones, preious hildren, they are the footsteps of theoveromer; they are the steps of initiation whih eah one must pass. But beause my son manifestedthem for you, the pathway is made easier for your lifestream. The Christ would not deprive any oneof God's hildren from the great joys upon the path of overoming. God would not on�ne salvationto one son when all must �nd the fullness of his Presene here on earth in order to rise into theheavenly bliss whih omes from ful�llment and from self-mastery.Beloved ones, the path of the Christ is not one to be shunned; it is one to be embraed. Giveyourself wholeheartedly, then, to the pursuit of this high alling, for no greater joy exists. Youthink that in the pleasures of the world there is happiness, that in the indulgenes of the senses youwill �nd true oneness and happiness. How false are mankind's oneptions of bliss, for joy is foundonly in the Presene of the Joyous One. Absene from the Lord is not life; on the ontrary, it isnonexistene; it is separation, inompleteness, a utting o� from the Divine Soure whih an onlyresult in unhappiness, fruitlessness, and death.I AM the resurretion, and the life! So simple is this statement of the Christ before them and towhih all nature attests. O mankind, reverse the ow, reestablish the patterns of divine unity, andyou will �nd the joy of the Lord in his Presene.I, Mother Mary, wish to reaÆrm to you this day our solemn union with all those upon earth whoare struggling to see, with those who walk in darkness and yearn to see the great light. I delareto you this day that we who have gone on before you are never absent from you in your hours oftrial, when the advoates of sin would tempt you with all manner of folly and deeit; and when you52



vanquish the invisible fores whih oppose the Christ, we are there to applaud your vitory, to giveyou our hand and to say, \Come up higher! Well done! Thou hast been faithful over a few things.Continue in the �ght and you will win the full rown to beome ruler over many."The joy of that rown, the joy of vitory, the joy of freedom in the heart of God is worth all givingand all giving up of the earth. Beloved ones, you an enjoy the beauties of this world whih arethe beauties of God without being overome by the world. We are not here to advoate extremeausterity and a bed of nails as the key to salvation. Nay, we are here to tell you that the embraingof life and of love in all reation is reunion with the Father. To praise God in all men is to know thetrue I AM,1 for he is in you all, and all men are fashioned of his supreme essene and light.All else is naught; shun it then. Divest yourselves of that whih would impede the ow of lightwithin you and reate burdens too dense to be taken to the summit height.O starry nightFlood forth the lightLet mankind know that highWithin those in�nite orbsThe might and rightAnd light of in�nite handsHath sparked in the manifestation, manSo muh light -So muh �re of his heart -That the entire universe may beholdThe glory of those who have overome.Be ye therefore overomersThe Christ way is the only wayFollow his footsteps through the nightLearn the power when truth is rightWithin your heart, ne'er to depart'Till all have ome to know the way.The day of rekoning is at handLet every heart throughout the landBe reeptive to the Christ withinForever shun the bane of sin.Mankind must rise this hourLest the vitory be postponed to a latter dayFor if ye do not seize this hour -The mighty I AM, its strength, its power -The osmi yle will have turnedAnd ye know not when opportunity shall return.This is the osmi hourThis is the appointed timeNow is ome salvation, now is ome the LordReeive him - reeive him nowTo his Light and love all bow.1\I AM" is the aÆrmation of being whih was given to Moses in the episode of the burning bush, \I AM that IAM" (Exod. 3:14) 53



For glory and honor and peae are HisNo more shall mankind be deeivedThe time is here, the Christ doth appearIn the hearts of all who have the ourage boldTo lift the banner: To have, to hold.No man an take from another the Flame of LifeIt is in your hands - there is no strifeFor God is nigh, and he has said,\The light shall expand, the darkness has ed!Go forth, ye sons, go forth, tonight!Bear the power of vitory's mightConquer, then, in Christ's own nameConquer, then, by Christ's own ame."Do not fear to tread the PathIt has been paved for you to win at last:You will win this very dayIf you heed the allFrom those who point the wayFor God on high is ever nighAnd will not let one go astrayIf he will wath and wait and pray.I AM the Cosmi MotherI stand within God's ameMy hand is o�ered unto allWho will look to me and make the allYou are the hildren of my heartI have given my all that you may startUpon the Homeward path of lightWhere angels guard all through the night.You are the hosen ones so blestStand steadfast, God will do the restNever let your faith be replaedBy louds of darkness and disgraeFor none an hallenge the light of ChristNone an disillusion the hildren of lightI AM here, I AM nearTo guide and guard you all the way.Lovingly in the name of the asended Christ, I AM your Mother Mary
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Chapter 19Beloved Master Jesus - May 8, 1966Vol. 9 No. 19 - Beloved Master Jesus - May 8, 1966The tides of life run on and the yles repeat the outworn onerns of humanity while the expansionof onsiousness ours at an unpreedented rate in the otaves of light. Fear rules the night andhope rules the day. Let those who an, relinquish their hold upon tedious patterns of fear andhopelessness, of defeat and of doubt. Let ourage mount, and in this age let the yoke of tyranny bethrown o� by hearts that an meet life with joy and the lasp of eternal friendship!Preious ones, the beauty of universal Love is beyond the mind of man to know. But you maytouh it, yea, you may rest upon it, as you fashion your ats in aordane with that whih amaster would do. There are those who hastise in ignorane the followers of our light to the farthestoutreahes of mortal omprehension. These know not what they do. They trample upon their ownskin and disgrae their own future opportunity. The dogmatism of the world, then, is a frightfulthing whih sets brother against brother and destroys omprehension for those who ould otherwisehave the blessedness of being led into a ountry of deliverane where our love shines forth as the sunin all her splendor.Who are those who ry, saying, \We faint not, nor are we weary"? When the �rst ing of test ismade and the arrows searh out the shield of their faith, these hide behind every thin tree. Now hasome the hour of deliverane, when men in faing themselves assess the strength of their own honor.Suh as these brave the in�nite. They are not ompelled by a lak of any good thing, whether it beunderstanding or the supply of mortal substane. Suh as these pin their faith in the grae of Godwhih passeth all human understanding but hold steady ourse toward the port of peae.Men think that I am afar when I am nigh. Men think that my passage from the sreen of visiblelife has plaed me outside the arena of help and interest. Yea, I say unto you, in the error of theirthought they have deemed heaven afar o�. Yet, we are all nigh and we surround you with our love.During those moments of your greatest distress, when hope sometimes seems to have own out thewindow, we are there giving ourage whih enables you to pass the test and emerge vitorious.Ours is not the ation and loyalty of a moment, but of eternity. Through following us in theregeneration, you shall �nd your souls restored. The healing light shall emerge from the shroud ofmortal reason and the fog that surrounds man with the densities of the viious \who know not whatthey do." Yours is the opportunity of servie, to serve with me in the regeneration, to gird yourselvesround about, as masters do, and understand that when men speak well of you, so often did they ofthe false prophets. Therefore, fear not when men speak evil of you, for eah blow struk for God, asfor God and Gideon of old, does but break the rak in human realitrane so that the light of eahman may shine through and provide the star of his own future vitory.We are not ontaminated by the hopeless attitudes of mankind, nor are we afrighted by the55



terrors whih men produe. Ours is the alm knowing that the vitory is God's and that althoughall ontemporary men were to pass in an instant from the sreen of life, all ould be transplantedand wave as owers in a new �eld as \in the twinkling of an eye."In God, past, present, and future do yield themselves to the bliss of his onsiousness, and thatonsiousness, as a line strething from the farthest star on to the nearest, provides the impetusof ontinual friendship expanded without limit. I annot brush o� lightly the alls made to me bythe mankind of earth whih are mounting with ever-new resendos in these days, nor an I lightlydismiss the fat that the oming days may bring forth even more alls for assistane. I an enlist theaid of all who understand the need to \wath with me" during the hours of mankind's peril and toprovide for them avenues of omfort, an ever-present suor in hours of distress that will hold theirhand in the night hour and teah them the way of peae and love.True though it be that not all who say unto me \Lord, Lord" shall enter into my kingdom, yet,those who ome with humble heart and the will to serve shall not be turned away empty-handed.Truth is stronger than error, and the strands of truth that are woven into the soul, with eahmovement of the loom of life, will ready for mankind the seamless garment that an provide thequality of hardiness, when neessary, and the softness of gentility when that is the requirement ofthe hour.To be all things to all people is to ome to a rapport with Divine Reason whih would deliver allmen from evil and bring to all the happiness whih God yearns to give. The hunger of the Father'sheart is little understood by mankind and his will to bestow of himself and his bounty. Yet, he hassaid, \Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." It was theFather who spake through me and ontinues to speak to the present hour, through all who serve hisause, words of assistane, eternal words of value, that shall not pass away.Anhor, then, thy faith in the love of heaven and in the love of the asended beings who servewithout easing and live in the eternalness of God, driving forth day by day mighty ashes of energyand devotion to the holy priniples of God so that even the blind may see the light that does notfail.Lovingly I AM your elder brother, JESUS
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Chapter 20Beloved Saint Germain - May 15, 1966Vol. 9 No. 20 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 15, 1966Graious ones, the fat that mankind have imputed power to evil has sheduled many a mishapwhih ould have easily been avoided had they reognized the instantaneous power of God as beingalways at hand, ready to deliver men from every form of evil. There is no need to establish areservoir of negative energy in order to balane positive energy, preious ones, for the world aboundsin soures of misquali�ation that have been humanly reated. The requirement of the hour is alwaysthe positive attitude of vitory over all that is less than the perfetion of Almighty God.AÆrmations, when properly used, have their e�et even when individuals are not aware of theinternal bulwark of protetion whih they are building. Your own mediator between God and manis your Holy Christ Self, who ever stands by your side to reinfore the ation of your Divine GodPresene as its mighty light rays ow down the silver ord of osmi energy, beating your heart andsupplying your body with the sustaining power of Life itself. Not only in body but also in mind andsoul is the impetus of the light seeking to shake you loose from all that is not of the light.When mankind plae their attention upon evil fores, whether they are aware of it or not, theyalways su�er as the result of this aknowledgment, for where one's attention is, there one's energygoes and if it be upon onditions of misquali�ation, then these are brought into the individual'sworld in proportion to the intensity and duration of the attention span. I annot stress enough theneed to understand the purposes of life through right ation. The Holy Spirit has provided mankindwith the energy of ation whih, when superharged with divine qualities, is the means of establishingfor all time a garment of light substane whih will serve to deet all arrows of mortal hostility sentagainst the armor of the righteous.However, beloved ones, do not think that omplaeny an beome your lot, and that you willautomatially walk through the pearly gates, simply beause you desire to esape from the mahi-nations of the world. There must be a onsistent appliation of self-e�ort, as well as appliationmade on behalf of your brothers, in order to make you worthy of reeiving the bene�ts of the karmireservoir of spiritual protetion whih has been long established at inner levels for all those who servethe light.It is needful for mankind to examine themselves from time to time, most partiularly their pro-pelling motives. It does not take long for you to say to yourself, \Why is it that I desire this partiularthing?" If it does not onform to the pattern of the Divine One of your mighty God Self, it is farbetter for you to disard that desire before it has taken root and attained, through the aretion ofenergy, a stature that is very diÆult to ignore. Pain and heartbreak an often be ended before theybegin simply by the use of that Christly disrimination whih God has given to you in the interest ofself-puri�ation and God-attainment. It is never easy, from the human level, to ast aside the manyalluring trinkets and baubles whih the esh has fallen heir to, but through internal ommitment to57



God and a readiness to do his will, mankind will often �nd that the substitutions of heaven, in theform of blessings desending most unexpetedly, are far superior to the little traps whih they oftenso unwittingly set for themselves.In the name of your freedom, preious ones, we urge all, in this day and age, who would establishthe pattern of Christ disipleship for themselves, to understand that the law is most exat in itsdemands. Individuals are often prone to exuse themselves for their lak of disrimination, butexpet to �nd in others a wealth of this Christly quality. The fair attitude of mind that reognizesthat evil is no real part of any man will assist you, one and all, in honestly appraising what is ating inyour worlds at any given moment. Thus, through the establishment of internal fortitude by honestyof heart and purpose, mankind will aquire the disrimination to assist themselves in any matter, aswell as the wisdom to assist their brothers and sisters in �nding esape from the treaheries of senseonsiousness.It is most diÆult for those whose minds are fastened upon human ideals and the historial sense,being frequently almost ompletely wedded to name and person, to relinquish the many faets ofmortal intelligene in favor of that whih may seem to them to be quite frequently a mere mist ofobsure thought. Men who seek the bounties of heaven and to unravel the mysteries of life mustbe patient with themselves that they do not destroy the gentle, spiritual aspirations whih give rise,at �rst, to a multitude of questions to whih there seems to be no answer satisfying to the soul orperson. As in taking a journey to a far ountry, men annot expet to reeive the full reward of thejourney during the more arduous e�orts of travel. They must understand that only in the ity of theblessed does the full reality of the reward at last ome home with its harvest for all e�ort.The Great White Brotherhood annot stress enough the need, then, for those who embark uponthe spiritual path to be not disouraged in well doing and in interior orretion, for the weight of gloryof the ause of freedom is beyond the span of mere mortal life. Yet, its rewards are not erstwhile, butfrequently ome, as I stated before, in moments of suh beauty as to shatter the shell of mortalityfor man and give him glimpses beyond himself of that whih God has prepared for all those who lovehim.We who espouse the ause of liberty for all men would o�er ourselves even beneath the feet ofmankind as arpets upon whih they might walk if it would satisfatorily onvey them to the plaewhere their own freedom would manifest. The Great Law has not required this, and yet we haveo�ered our energy through the ages, as a solid foundation in the ause of holy freedom, not only to thefamily of nations, but also to individuals of distintion and to the humble as well. Our Brotherhoodseeks only the blessedness of progress for all who would penetrate the veil of mystery that surroundslife and its purposes.We will never forsake those friends of freedom who have stood with us, \through thik and thin,"as you might say. And if at times we seem laking in the sophistry of the world, just know that inthe ause of spiritual diplomay we have written at times in the vernaular of the plain and ommonman, and then again in the most stylized, diplomati form. It is not the form of the release that ismost important, preious ones, but it is the form of mankind's aeptane, for those who reeive thevibratory ation of the asended masters of light, those who feel the great tides of our love and theassistane we steadfastly pour out, will �nd, as they gather more and more of the invisible substaneof higher otaves, that mighty doorways of light open to them and reveal to the waiting heart themost preious little mysteries whih are stepping stones to the greatest mysteries of life.As your friend of freedom and in the holy ause, I admonish you, then, to stand fast and see thesalvation of God whih shall surely ome to pass as the many plae their shoulders to the wheel andthe Great Law ful�lls the release of the mightiest e�orts for the ause of freedom that the world androlling enturies have ever beheld.In freedom's name, I AM 58
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Chapter 21Beloved Mighty Arturus - May 22, 1966Vol. 9 No. 21 - Beloved Mighty Arturus - May 22, 1966As the rain forms above the heads of men and annot be stayed in its desent, so the mighty planof God was formed before the foundation of the earth and will ontinue to desend as mighty osmirays upon the planets and system of worlds everywhere for the aomplishment of the divine intent.The resistane of men to onformity with the will of heaven, albeit the will of heaven has givento the hand of man the freedom to hoose, is ever a fore whih deteriorates the majesty of life forindividuals and brings to them the empty husks of dissatisfation. When the love of God is examinedby those who know it through experiene, when the love of God is examined by those who have wontheir freedom through its use, there is never the slightest bit of ritiism of the holy purposes ofimmortality, but only a humble, burning gratitude that determines to in some way, through all theyles of eternity, give honor and glory to the preious purposes oneived in the mind of God andpassed through the yles of life into form and manifestation.The tragedies of human experiene lie not within the realm of heaven but are manifestationsof human hoie, most spei�ally those hoies whih are made in the bane of error and withouthonoring righteousness among mankind. How well we know, preious ones, how unjust many oflife's irumstanes seem to be to those whose limited vision an only pereive e�ets; but whenauses are witnessed and brought to the table for examination, there is never a aw to be foundin the exeution of justie, or a method disovered that ould exeed the wisdom of heaven in itsimmeasurable desire to ommuniate to the foundling osmi hild an awareness of the love of theFather for that orphaned one who knows not the love of Cosmi Father and Cosmi Mother.We herish eah opportunity to perpetuate divine ideals among men and to espouse those saredauses whih have, in aeons gone by, produed so muh perfetion on other systems of worlds. Ourphilosophy is the philosophy of God. It is not an untried system, nor are its methods laking in eternalalulation. They are the safest and most loving means whereby the soul an expand its seeminglyfrail faulties until, on wings of in�nite love, man an attain those heights of osmi identity whihwill show him the way to go and the best methods of assisting all below.The release of God's energy to mankind through the enturies, as many of you know, has beendeliberately subjeted to limitation in order to prevent mankind from utterly destroying himself bya waste in the wrong diretion. As time moves on in the individualized yle of man's existene,and as he exhibits aeptane of the wisdom of God in a greater measure, there will naturally oura stepped-up release of the internal tides of osmi energy whih will enable men to serve, not ina languid manner, but in the grand and towering �gure of Christhood upon the hills of the world,dediated to osmi servie.There is a aw in mankind's thought whih seeks to defer all aomplishment or attainment unto61



the end of an embodiment or an era, but the long, upward pull requires pure energy for eah dayof the journey in order that noble e�ort may have its yli reward in the minute, hourly, and dailygirding for servie. Even ontemplation of higher ideals is a means of garnering energy into thestorehouse of one's being; and therefore, those who would emulate the Christ in serving the needsof their fellowmen and beoming their \brother's keeper" must understand the methods of heaven.We take no halfway measures; we permit no dalliane that is not devoted to the expansion of someGodly quality.Take, for instane, the full measure of osmi joy. So great is the very throb of heavenly joy thatit would be a destrutive manifestation to one who was not wholly God-onentrated. Therefore,the manifold treasures of God's own joy are released in a series of wavelike upliftments whih bringtransitory delight to mankind, whose sensitivities to spiritual radiation stem from the opening of theosmi enters of being in man. As greater servie and devotion further shools and develops the innerman, there is often a step-up in suh delight until internal estasy is ahieved. Those who behold menin suh states of heavenly bliss, as in the ase of saints long sine passed to their reward, are frequentlypuzzled as to what the sustaining momentum might be, as to what the ontemporary reward is thatseems to ome to those who so serve, ontrary to the ideas of popular opinion onerning that whihonstitutes a perfet or a whole man.Let those who would examine these fators in a more intimate manner understand that self-experiene annot be substituted for by the merely viarious observations of another. Ever andanon, men are seeking, but the greatest tragedy of it all is that many who do �nd, know not thatthey have found and therefore pass bitterly and emptily on their way to \more fertile �elds." Thereis, then, as Saint Paul long ago delared, great gain in \godliness with ontentment" and I stress toall not the ontentment of omplaeny, but the ontentment of the spark of the Spirit whih arisesbeause men have o�ered themselves in osmi servie and without reserve. If men and women onlyknew the great bene�ts onveyed through devotion without reserve, I am ertain that the number ofdevotees on the osmi path would inrease immeasurably, and thus the days of servie be shortenedfor all beause the ranks of the faithful were swelled.Now is the hour to aept your opportunities, to make your determinations, to set your ourses,and to realize that the blessedness of onsiousness, whih you so lightly all your own, was givento you that you might \hoose this day whom ye will serve" and enter in to the joy of his servie.Thus, as Saint Germain has long told you, you will �nd your freedom just around the orner - theright-angle turn - for your determinations are not made in the line of self-return but in the anglethat pursues and seeks God and his kingdom.First, foremost, and forever in unswerving devotion to the ause of in�nite Good, I AMARCTURUS
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Chapter 22John the Beloved - May 29, 1966Vol. 9 No. 22 - John the Beloved - May 29, 1966Graious ones, God himself is born out of Love and his nature exudes this quality throughoutspae and beyond time. The law of the eternal yles' ever owing grae manifests by the power ofLove, and it is this power whih has framed the world.An age of reason bereft of love is not reason. The tenderness of the reality of God is more genuinethan the deepest friendships whih the world ould ever reate or whih is ever possible unto menand unto women. Yet, as in the ase of Damon and Phintias,1 great love and friendship have existedupon earth, but it is our knowledge, and we onvey it unto you, that eah noble example of love doesexist beause mankind have tapped the love of In�nity.That whih seems to be so onrete unto mankind is abstrated in higher realms. Like wispysmoke, rising from far distant hills, it onveys but does not interpret. The Father's love is not so;it is ever present and nigh. At the very door of man's heart does the hand of God knok, but theopening thereof is reserved for mankind as he abides within the house of individuality.As we observe the weaving of strands of human tenderness, we long to see the development bymankind of the realization of divine tenderness, for there is great lak on earth of benign faith, ofabsolute faith in the integrity of God and the universe. Many, unfortunately, believe simply beausethey are driven to aept the idea of a greater reality outside themselves. And this is similar to thethoughts of Thomas who would not believe unless he were to see for himself. To him the Mastersaid, \Be not faithless, but believing." This admonishment goeth out today into the world and isthe means whereby mankind might salvage out of the shipwrek of personal self-seeking the strandsof holy reality whih, when more fully evaluated, will be treasured above all things in the world ofform as beyond prie.The plaudits of ation bekon men onward to move their lives by the impulse of love. Love is notempty of reality. Love is not empty of friendship. Love is not empty of God, for God is there, andthe breathing reality whih he brings to all who sinerely seek him will pull mankind through thedarkest night to where the dawn is reverened with the same delight as the �rst dawn ever reatedby God when he spoke the eternal �at, \Let there be light: and there was light."How unfortunate it is for those who enter into the onsiousness of mortality that extinguishesfor them the unfailing light. As has been noted, \The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God".Simply beause they have not experiened the inow of divine love and of God, simply beause theyhave overed themselves over with a faade of intelligene, so-alled, and beause they have nailedup the windows of their beings, through whih the immortal light of eternal knowing would shinefrom within the dark reesses of themselves, they grope and stumble, they fall and tumble.1See Enylopedia Britannia, s.v. \Damon and Phintias."63



Even in their darkness, men seek unknowingly for the light, all the while denying that whih theyseek and its reality. To all who understand even a little of divine love I say, let us gather more ofthis prieless quality, this immortal blessing - this reality whih is the divine sense of knowing thatthere is owing into reality, through the tides of life, the preious sense of the Father's love and thatthis reality is greater than all that whih entertains or muddies or muddles the mind of man.How an men attempt to grasp in�nity with the �nite sense? How an they grasp the great spanof immortal Love by human reason? Yet, how an men dare to imagine that divine love is lakingin intelligent omprehension? Did not Love fashion all things that are? And is not Love the trakof eternity upon whih the train of life must ride? Love is also the sared keeper of individuality,for God has sought to preserve the beloved son from the pains of death and to bring resurretionto all, that never again shall they experiene darkness but bask in the immortal light of the EternalPresene.When life is understood orretly, when truth is apprehended at last by eah one and that whihis out of fous is brought into fous, men behold the sole reality of life as love and as God. It is thestrands of hope that knit together heart to heart and keep the sense of seurity ative for all.Truly, \he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep," and the hand of God's love is everative, known or unknown, in all human a�airs to lead men from darkness unto light. Let nonedespise the simpliity of the ation of God as pure love, for in this simpliity is the key that opensthe door to the greatest reality in all the osmos by whih all things are made truly real to eah one.I remain your elder brother in the light of the in�nite Christ, JOHN the Beloved
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Chapter 23Beloved K-17 - June 5, 1966Vol. 9 No. 23 - Beloved K-17 - June 5, 1966The far-ung osmi empire would stagger the imagination of the greatest sientist upon theplanet, yet, there is not the slightest diÆulty in keeping trak of every iota of substane by theGreat Master of Life.To survey the wondrous Holy Christ Self of mankind is to exalt the soul. Those who must keepwath over the natural aspets of man - that whih God hath plaed in man's keeping - are oftenvaliant, indeed, even when unasended; for it must be understood that the \rok 'n' roll" oneptof mankind, whih is the prevalent raze of the youth of the world by nefarious design, is only areetion of the areless attitudes of past deades and enturies.As the Goddess of Liberty spoke reently in her mighty �at of hope to the earth, whih will bereleased one day soon in printed form to the student body, \They have sown the wind, and they shallreap the whirlwind!" We, however, are not so muh onerned with alarming mankind as we are inseuring from the faithful those energeti urrents of hope that all forth from the heart of God forrealitrant mankind the assistane whih they do not even know they require.As we peer behind the senes and examine the fators whih attempt to govern mankind and seemto be presently in ontrol of politial and soial standards, we �nd that the fores whih marshalopposite sides of the same issue an often be traed to the same elements of psyhi ontrol. Againand again we pereive how the invisible and subtle manipulations and mahinations of onsiousnessgo undeteted by those upon whom they are pratied; and yet, there is grave danger in permittingthe mind to beome a funnel for every negative onept attributed to mankind and a hannel forthose few who, by a relative sense, do hold in one hand the strings whih ontrol both the right andthe left extremes of human behavior.It is good, preious ones, to be delivered from onern about that whih you annot hangethrough human means. It is good to be free to imbibe the pure air of osmos and to hold as relevantthose sared standards of life whih involve Christ onsiousness and God-awareness. Those who arepolarized by the vibrations of fear of that whih is oming upon the earth are often aught unawareswhen it omes to those standards of life whih by osmi law require enforement by the individualhimself.It is so easy to divert the attention from the walk with God to overonern for mankind. Nowlet it be lear that I do not plead for a head-in-the-sand attitude, whereby all human measures andresponsibility to soiety and world politis are ignored. But there must be balane, blessed ones,in the lifestream so that a radial departure from the ordinary holy feelings of mind, suh as theasended masters hold, does not our within the individual unasended who already has, in mostases, more to handle than that whih he is apable of handling.65



It is ever so wise, then, to be pratial and to understand the great power of spiritual inuenesto reah up into the highest irles and - through karmi irumstanes disharged by the KarmiBoard and those quali�ed to make a orret assessment - to invoke from the hand of God the divinejustie whih will restore to the earth and the environs thereof the rightful God-dominion whih willmake every man a king and every woman a queen of virtue and servie, so that happiness an rulein the hearts of man.I may be alled a frightful idealist by those who have lost faith in the dignity of present-day manand who seem to feel, beause of the world trends downward, that there is no virtue left alive onearth. Just as some of the theologians have stooped to suh a low state of onsiousness as to delarethat God is dead, so men must understand that others will assume that virtue is dead, and this istantamount to delaring the death of Almighty God. Let it be lear, then, that there live upon theplanet to the present hour any number of blessed helas and disiples of the Lord Christ and of othersof the asended masters, and many who know not even an allegiane of onsiousness, yet who stillmaintain a ode of honor and servie whih is worthy of note.From time to time individuals will get \o� base" in their assessment of life; they seem to feel thatthe most important thing in the world is the disovery of urious and strange objets or the urrentstate of world a�airs. We an understand the meaning of this to hearts who love God and to thoseof sienti� inlination who rejoie in the wonder of newness. Yet, we must aution mankind againand again not to forget the role of the Self whih is the doorway to the heart of reality. It is goodto observe the aomplishments of others and to assist in a joint venture of ooperative love andservie, but you an never a�ord to do aught else than to give yourself ompletely away to God who,in most ases, will return some element of ontrol to you that your responsibilities may be inreasedand your intelligene wax stronger in osmi ahievement. The very gift of life, preious ones, wasintended to make mankind masters of their world.Conerning the war situation in Vietnam, whih now oupies the enter of attention amongmany of mankind, and the terri� turmoil in the world as the battle ommunism, while embroiledinternally within its own orbit, also seeks to attak the so-alled apitalisti world: Fear has mountedonerning that whih ould well ome upon the earth, and many have felt that the ful�llment ofpropheies were nigh at hand. Let me remind you that the Master's statement also inluded thesehoie words, \All these things shall be, but the end is not yet."In the eshatologial sense, a great oppression has ome into the religious world whih seeks toextinguish the power of mankind's hope for tomorrow by amplifying fear. Again and again, wehave assured you from our level that, regardless of mankind's destrutive intent, the great spiritualoverseers would indeed at as shepherds of the souls of mankind if they should, through aident ordestrutive intent whih was not stayed, sueed in wreaking havo upon the world as you know it.It is our hope that mankind will seure enough ommon sense and spiritual understanding wherebyit will not be neessary for the Masters of Wisdom to so at, but we give you the blessed assuranethat you ought not to fear those who have the power to kill but the body. Reognize the need toexalt the soul and see that your real strength is indeed in the bolstering up of spiritual power!We have reently deteted a number of new threats, but I see no advantage in pinpointing theseat this time so that some among mankind, as frightened hares, might seek to rush into some plaeof seurity. The Karmi Board has so often stressed to the Darjeeling Counil the importane thatmankind, above all their getting, reeive the understanding that will enable them to balane the lifeproesses in the onsiousness of the disiple. All must one day ome to understand that the worldhas no power to permanently thwart the plan of God, but an exert only temporal pressure uponvarious faets of the world order so as to disturb and a�right mankind and take away their sense ofbalane whih they need and require in order to deploy all of their energies in the right diretion.Avant-garde! Hear our all! Be neither a�righted nor moved by the perils of the world, but bealert to make your alls and know that we are on the job twenty-four hours a day proteting Ameria66



and the free world and reahing behind all urtains of darkness to protet all mankind even againstthemselves. This we will ontinue to do, but we annot stay the karmi hammer that mankind havethemselves released. We an mitigate; we an hope; we an assist; we an pray with you; we anstand by you. . . .In the Cosmi Seret Servie I AM and I remain K-17
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Chapter 24The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 12,1966 Vol. 9 No. 24 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 12, 1966Blessed ones, I desire to enlist your aid in ounterating ertain fores from the negative side oflife and the astral or emotional world of man so that greater freedom an prevail among the elementsand the fores of nature.The are of God for his reation in all of the far reahes of the osmos is not exelled anywhere bythat whih manifests upon earth. Yet, this loving are is often ounterated by the irresponsible andareless energies of mankind whih they have aepted as a natural part of life. Storms and violene,blessed ones, are not the tides of nature. These are against the natural proesses, for in earlier years,before ontamination ourred through human thought and feeling, the sweetness of God did waterthe fruit and the growing things upon earth by a gentle dew whih ame forth in the morning withsuh a strength as to saturate leaf and root with the required portion of daily moisture.The justie of God is nowhere more apparent than in the great yli balanes of nature. Theebb and ow of tides are rhythms; the yles of the year are rhythms; and everywhere in the naturalproesses does the rhythm of God appear. Creative wonder, saturated with divine intent, manifestsfor man but passes unnotied beause of the great toll of human disord whih has interfered withnatural proesses both in the body of man and without. The frightening toll of tired bodies that istaken today by syntheti treatment of the food and natural elements is part of the mass hysteria oflife. Those whose bodies funtion with fatigue, denied the blessings that the tiny elementals bring,simply beause mankind have hosen for ommerial reasons to denude their food of the vital essenesof life, often gravitate into mental breakdown. This is a great tragedy whih brings forth the bane ofunlear thoughts as the very ells of the brain and the ortex thereof are a�eted by the poisonoussubstanes sprayed and generated by mankind into the marts of ommere and thene to the martsof life.The interferene by ommerial interests with the natural outow of the rhythmi yles of God'sgrae in food and substane is a soure of great destrution in this present time. The overabundantonsumption of arbonated substane interferes with the natural digestive juies whih, when leftalone, funtion to manifest beautiful body temples to house the Spirit of the living God. We annotfail, then, to aknowledge that the power of human interferene has a�eted man. To prevent thespoilage of goods upon the marketplaes mankind kill the soul of the food and leave the husks behindfor the hungry bellies of the world. Is it any wonder, then, that the Babylon of human experienemust fall and that the yles of longevity whih have been so long interfered with must be returnedto those diligent ones who will seek perfet balane of body, mind, and soul?In the natural order of osmos, in the magneti ux of the sun around the planet itself, there is69



extended the boon of divine grae to balane the harmoni yle of nature in all hemispheres andto produe the fullness of abundane everywhere. Little do the leaders of nations realize, who aresaturated with doubt and fear onerning their future existene and the needs of their people, thatthoughts of hatred against larger nations and against those who have a greater abundane of thisworld's goods an a�et the very elements of nature itself within the borders of their own nation.There is a silent, invisible justie in the world and a sovereign responsibility by every part of lifeto return good for evil and to seek to spread abroad the limate of good will everywhere.Man was not destined to live upon this planet in bestiality or in a sense of gnawing injustie. Allwere intended to �nd the balane of divine justie for themselves and for all the hildren of men. Thelaw of harmony should be embodied in the onstitution and ode of all great nations; for the tiniestnation upon the planet whih holds to the priniples of liberality, justie, and truth will export theseommodities of the Spirit to bring the blessings of natural return that shall linger long after theoriginal blessing is sent and given.How harateristi it is of human nature, blessed ones, to pratie upon one another, in the nameof God and in the name of the manifold religions of the world, those deeits whih they then justifyas being the will of God, returning evil for imaginary evil, and often, by their speulations, satteringthe dust of disord into the very air.The elements and the elemental parts of life ame forth from God in order to oversee the perfetreation and to take dominion over that reation as servants unto God and man. Thus, nature isthe servant of man, but through interferene, mankind have beome the servant to a false god ofnature. They have reated monsters out of mass pollutions of the four elements. The belhing smokefrom the fatories of the world penetrates and pollutes the atmosphere. The refuse of the teemingmultitudes of the world pollutes the streams. The earth is deserated with deaying bodies, whenthe blessedness of natural return to the �re element would, as in olden time, assure mankind freedomfrom personal pollution, as well as pollution of the earth.In the departments of onservation and the departments of interior of the ountries of the world,there is vast opportunity to relaim the purity of nature and thus better serve the needs of God andman. As the Representative of the Holy Spirit, I remind all of these words, \Know ye not that yeare the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" How just, then, it is that asman gathers the harvest of life's opportunities, he should reall that the yles of nature, untendedby man, provided food and substane for all long before many of the so-alled urrent reforms andhemial stabilizations were known unto men.It is not that we are against that whih is just. It is simply that we wish to illumine all with theneed to wath, not only the food of the soul that you onsume through eye and ear and the physialsenses, but also the food for the mind and body. Out of balane, let harmony ome forth, and byharmony observe that an end to ood and storm an our as the Lord Christ, the master of theelements - through the development of the Christ nature of every man - an bring his peae to aworld in need of more light.Devotedly, I AM keeping the high wath for you, THE MAHA CHOHAN
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Chapter 25Beloved Pallas Athena, The Goddess ofTruth - June 19, 1966Vol. 9 No. 25 - Beloved Pallas Athena, The Goddess of Truth - June 19, 1966\Let God be true, but every man a liar." In breaking the sared bread of the Sripture let allunderstand the duality of self, that the true meaning of salvation may dawn in every onsiousness,absolving none of personal responsibility but giving to all the reins of the great heart of the Real Selfof man so that the will of God may be multiplied in the domain of the mind and onsiousness andthat God be glori�ed.I make a plea, then, this day, for the great blessings of pure truth. The world is �lled with subtletyand deeit, and often the onsiousness of man rawls upon its belly and by sinuous and devious waysseeks even to subvert the morality of self-honesty and self-appraisal. None should searh themselvesfor the purpose of ondemnation, but all should be willing to aknowledge the streaks of disord thathave disolored their worlds.You an be ever mindful of the oft-told master tale onerning the young disiple who was ad-monished on the subjet of the oming into his mind of wrong thoughts and his dwelling upon them.His teaher ounseled him in these words, \You annot always prevent a bird from alighting uponyour head, but you need not let him build a nest in your hair."The great tragedy of life, when it is arelessly lived, is that men are prone to aept a subtle state-ment, alulated to spread doubt, disord, or negative reetion upon another. Thus do untruths,alumny, and viiousness spread among men and nations, disturbing the balane of harmony andausing many sleepless nights.You know, blessed ones, that if you �nd the ondut of another person reprehensible in your owneyes, there is very little that you an do about it but pray, in many ases; for men are often in astrong tower of their own thoughts and feelings and their rightness therein. Eah hallenge of theirthought often evokes a strengthening of the wrong thought in that person - yet some men must behallenged and in some matters you annot a�ord to sit idly by.The Spirit of Truth is ever to be desired and supported; and those who are prone to deeive andwho seek to deeive others do but deeive themselves, and they are their �rst and worst vitims,for they not only reeive the alumny they had sought to pass on to others but they also haveaountable to their own soul the responsibility for having generated this feeling and sent it forthinto the universe.When the Great Law of God is better understood by men, they will more losely wath theirwords, even as they will wath their thoughts that should preede their words, but sometimes donot, as the spoken word omes forth diretly from the tumult of upset emotions. The Christ mind is71



a anopy of great strength, but as the sky itself seems to uphold the pillars of the heavens and givesguidane to all beneath, so the energies of man when �rst oming forth from God are pure, but it isthe quali�ation or misquali�ation by man's thought and feeling that is determinate in the manifestquality of the stream of energy emanated by eah lifestream into the world.The e�ets of others' thoughts and feelings upon yourselves must be onsidered, and if you wouldknow greater freedom, you must determine that human lies, human misoneptions must not supplantthe great truth of God about the immortal reated Self that God saw and alled \good."Throughout Christendom a theologial warp persists that was spawned by angels of light who dothe work of Satan; seeking to absolve mankind of a sense of responsibility by viariously transferringall responsibility for salvation to one single individual whom mankind have one nailed upon a ross.Yet, the magni�ene of His ministry, the great laws of being that He sought to uphold and did, havebeen again and again maligned and distorted by sinere people. He said, \I AM the way" and \theway ye know," noting to those who were intimately assoiated with Him that through His teahingsthey were able to �nd \the way" to the heart of God and the heart of their own divinity. Later Hesubmitted to them these words, \The things that I do shall ye do also; and greater things than theseshall ye do; beause I go unto my Father."Let none, then, deny the divinity of Christ within themselves and let all who will, beome sure-footed in the dotrine of eternal being, seeking not to ondemn the world, as the Son of man didnot, but rather to bring to the world the great light that is already the light of men, whih is alsoalready within them. This light is reativated with the �rst breath, through onsious knowledge ofthe power of God and through the aeptane of the reality of his power within the individual soul.A renewing by the Holy Spirit of the goodness of God an then rush in and raise the onsiousnessof man to the divine level. As it has been said, \Out of thy belly shall ow rivers of living water."The life of God is the life of the individual, and this is the truth. God is the sustainer and preserverof all life, and his purposes are not to destroy but to preserve. In giving dominion over the earth intothe hands of men, God hath already given the mightiest stream of his onsiousness to exalt thoseof low degree and to help the humble to rise in stature, through God-direted, intelligent self-e�ort,to the full stature of the Christ-man.There are many great servants upon earth who do, out of the sinerity of a good heart butwith a warped theology, seek to serve the eternal purpose. These men are often the soure of theperpetuation of error, for other men point their �nger to them and say, \Can you tell me that thisgood man, who believes thus and thus, is wrong, seeing that his life is �lled with virtue?"O blessed ones, when it omes to the true mysteries of God and of salvation, it requires more thanmere human goodness, but the determinant longing to know the whole truth that you may be whollyfree. This truth an only ome from the soure - God who is ever true. Men do not mean to err;they are simply deluded by the long, historial onspiray that has sought to make out of religionitself (the means, supposedly, of binding men unto God) a harade - a game between the virtuousand the sinful. There is upon earth, and has been for enturies, a onspiray of invisible fores whihdwell in high plaes and seek to distort the truth so that lesser men will, in ignorane, ontinue todo wrong.I annot today do aught but pray that God will take the blindfold away from all among mankindwho an aept the truth, and let them see this gleam of pure Christ-truth shining not only in thelife of beloved Jesus and other great world saviours, but also, and above all, today in the world of theindividual who seeks to follow the gleam through all outer disturbanes and �nd deliverane fromerror by the meries of God. Let me hasten to assure you that the Brotherhood, by the ame ofillumination in these douments released week after week, seeks to raise the veil, little by little forall, until all shall know all that is.Graiously, I remain, 72
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Chapter 26Beloved Lord Gautama - June 26, 1966Vol. 9 No. 26 - Beloved Lord Gautama - June 26, 1966To keep a tryst with God is to abide in the seret plae of the Most High. While the jar of riotstirs the ities of the world and unrest moves among men as a vile plague, the bonds of peae mustbe sustained within the hearts of the faithful; for it is in peae that men an summon the vital,intelligent energies of God to mitigate wrong, to spread understanding, and to quiet the stress ofage-old moral turpitude.My beloved Coserver of light, the blessed Master Jesus, said long ago, \Blessed are the peaemak-ers: for they shall be alled the hildren of God." I say unto you today, in eternal verity, that thewar in the world is in reality the struggle between light and darkness. Those who would be mastersof the world, surveying mankind as serfs to their power, desire the ontinued subjugation of men andnations to a ruthless design whih through the ages has sent surges of fear willy-nilly into the heartof the planet and its blessed people.Nature has reeted the banality of ontinued aggression, and human viiousness is at no low ebbtide in this generation. There would be little question, even now, of the immediate outome if thebenign of the world ould marshal their fores and, by universal demand, assert for and on behalfof the ause of peae the vital hoies of their lives. Unfortunately, disunity and inharmony in theranks of the spiritual fores of the world lead men and women into byways of stagnation and ination.Men sit idly by without aiding even the auses whih they themselves have espoused in the past.Through ingratitude and neglet, there ours a festering of old wounds whih long ago should havebeen healed. As we survey this struggle from the realms of Spirit, it is a sad ommentary for theholy ause of opportunity that so many have negleted for so long the auses to whih they ought tohave given their whole hearts.Returning to the thought of the battle between light and darkness, let us hasten to assure allthat spiritual peae and the searh for divine goals would have brought to the world that equality ofation that spreads blessings with the speed of light and with the dispersion of a mighty wind. Thosewho look with a historial sense at the slow orretions of the enturies and the ontinuation of oldabuses are inlined to ask themselves, \Is it all vanity and vexation of spirit?" The new perspetiveattained by reunion with the ageless love of God sends forth the radiation of peae into the world asa mighty fore to overome the error of men's vain deisions, made sel�shly and for the madness ofa moment of power.The most humble man or woman enlisted in the ause and servie of the light never really knowswhen the seed of the Word, reeted in his thought or ation and disharged into the universe withthe mighty power of love and peae will give inspiration to some soul, or even to the universe itselfwhih hungers and thirsts after God's righteousness to see it manifest everywhere. The aeptaneof suh thoughts and good deeds by the humble heart enlisted in God's servie, who will then reat75



thereto with alarity, does quiken by a mighty at the preservation of peae and the penetration ofdivine wisdom into all mortal thought and feeling.The terrors of Vietnam, projeted upon the sreen of the world mind, reate on one hand a frightfulreoil from the ravages of war and on the other an awesome fear in the ignorant and superstitiouswho see with eah gnashing of teeth a new and savage end for humanity. We ontinue to envisionfrom our level mighty pools of spiritual happiness and peae, a tangible radiation of joy that shall beto all people as the advent of the Messiah, as the star of hope to a war-weary world. But we analyzeassiduously the auses of ontinued unrest and see them within the domain of self, originating in alak of spirituality in the home and in the misbranding of men of one religion by those of another,who seek to rise in their own right by trampling upon the rights of others.Our plea, then, from Shamballa today is for an ation of immortal rightness that an well betermed the \dawn of righteousness" in human onsiousness. The great treasures of heaven are givenso freely to all - the power to honor other lifestreams with the high spirit of loving assistane, therenewal of brightness whih is pereived in the waning of sel�shness, the sense within of \the eternalseret" whih is ommunion with God in the domain of self, the shunning of evil deeds, and theshrinking of onsiousness away from that whih destroys both virtue and onsiousness.Your onsiousness, whih is like a mighty river, should abide steadfastly anhored to the eternalpriniples of the divine life. Men fear death in ignorane and know not that the mortal life whihthey ling to and all their own but preludes the Divine. whih is the soure of hope and beauty andof integrity whih must be ognized before osmi integration with the Soul of God and unanimityof the Spirit an take plae within the individual.So deliate is the balane of true peae that it is the poise of God-ontrol for eah man who hoosesto exerise his rights to freedom, that he may thus enhane the opportunities of others while servingthe holy ause of his own illumination. \What shall it pro�t a man if he gain the whole world, andlose his own soul?" an also be phrased \What, though a man seem to possess all the rihes andhonor of the world, all the fame and fortune of a headstrong and rekless generation, if he shall failto aquire the strength of soul and harater of the Divine Man." Thus shall he see his life seepaway as drops fallen upon the sand, until the moment when the empty vessel prolaims, \There isno more of soul substane," and the �nal bill for expenditure is marked \Paid in full - �nis."This is tantamount to the ondition alled the \seond death," blessed ones, for it denotes thewaste of almost in�nite opportunity and a areless asting away of the fullness of life's meries untilthe soul of suh a one is literally \spent" and life returns the misquali�ed substane to the GreatCentral Sun for repolarization.1 Thus does man su�er the loss of his soul as the Master Jesus soarefully warned.There is no morbidity in our statement, but the spur of realization whih, when fanned by theame of forthrightness, beomes by the individual's preferred hoie the means to reah out and eatof the fruit of the tree of life and live forever in the onsiousness of peae, love, joy, and wholeness.There, midst the paradise of divine onsiousness the mighty delaration is heard in irrevoable tones,\Lo, I AM the Lord thy God who has this day begotten thee. Thou art my beloved Son and in thylight I AM well pleased."Here is the hope of man, here is the hope of ending war: individual realization, individual om-prehension, individualized God-peae.Radiantly I AM,1Only when life's substane is entirely spent an the debt be rossed o� the reord and marked \Paid in full" forthere is nothing left for man to hold as \ollateral" on another loan of energy from the Godhead. Thus the GreatCreditor takes bak all he has given to man who, through total reklessness of purpose, has forfeited his trust and hisright to soul identity. 76
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Chapter 27Beloved Maha Chohan - July 3, 1966Vol. 9 No. 27 - Beloved Maha Chohan - July 3, 1966IThe Holy Spirit as the Gift of IlluminationTo All Who Would Meet the Challenge of the Cyles of Vain Repetitions, in the Total Warfarebetween Light and Darkness, Welome to the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood!The hanges neessary to lift mankind out of the soket of mortal error are often sweeping andintense. The far-reahing and sometimes drasti e�ets of a valiant spiritual searh will frequentlyause some individuals to reoil or to desire retreat into a past era of lesser progress. In reality thisan never be, for those who have one tasted the gift of illumination, who have reahed forth theirhand and eaten of the Tree of Life, are never again satis�ed with the husks of mortal surfeiting orthe limited sope of mortal attainment.It will be noted that the same garment styles ome full irle with the passing of the years as thefashion parade of men seeks to adorn the outer self with ever-new glamour whih is but the timeworn\fruit" of repetitious human vanity. Let all who have begun the searh for the goals of the asendedmasters then rejoie and omprehend with a larger measure of osmi purpose that eah passing yearan add spiritual stature to those whose investment of time and energy is oriented Godward. Thelast full measure of devotion whih the Great Law may require in order to ut an individual free fromentanglement must be exerted if the weary soul is to y free from its ooon of ignorane and pain.At the same onferene of the Indian Counil, the yle of vain repetitions and its link with thepower of binding habit was disussed as a key fator separating man from the harmonizing e�ets ofhis ommunion with nature, thus depriving him of the bene�ts of the Mother ame. It was pointedout that many unfortunate men and women who presently su�er the ravages of diseases of the mindand body whih were aused by ontamination of the aura through wrong habit patterns were misledin their early youth by irresponsible parents who themselves were vitims of an earnest malpratieof other deades.One who serves with K-17's legions remarked that mankind are prone to reat most strenuouslyto defend their own position when that position is hallenged by a son of light. Beloved Morya statedto those assembled that this was but a surge of rebellion in defense of an ego whih already knewthat it was, in the vernaular of mankind, \o� the beam." He pointed out that oftentimes peoplefeel that beause they are defending a position whih is their own, they an in some way justify it,even though it is in error. This, of ourse, is pulling the wool over one's eyes, as the pereptive willadmit.Someone asked what ould be done about it; he was reminded that it had been suggested manytimes that ountermeasures of a spiritual nature were most e�etive in assisting those who willingly79



responded to spiritual ministrations, but that these measures arried little weight with those whosefaith was yet pinned upon mortal opinion. This, blessed ones, is the reason it is neessary to meetthe enemy on his own ground and to battle for the minds of men by the use of ertain subtletiesfrom a osmi level.The present age is one of total warfare wherein the battle between light and darkness ontinuallyrages and the valiant know no rest save that whih God gives to the spiritual soldiers who, wearyfrom servie to mankind, reah a point of near exhaustion. I would not for one moment imply thatmen annot mount up with wings as eagles and renew their strength. They have done so again andagain, and they shall ontinue to do so; but there are times in the life of the most devoted when theweight of the ross is staggering. It is then that the suor of the Divine Mother is poured out in amore than ordinary measure.In onnetion with the solving of the problems of a misguided humanity, it was noted that manyindividuals who were spiritually hungry [who, though they knew it not, yearned to drink in theMother ame℄ were often being fed misleading material whih did not satisfy their souls. BelovedBrother Chananda, who presided at this session of the Indian Counil, informed us that the rux ofthis problem was the lak of disernment whih those beginning to understand God's law often feltin the fae of the many signs and sign-bearers, eah pointing a di�erent way. He also said that manyof those beginning to understand the real truth about life did not yet have their spiritual entersquikened. Therefore they ould not disern the Lord's body; that is, they ould not feel the radiationof the light of the masters in the printed text. Beause of this inability, they were often subjet tothe trikery of malevolent fores whih funtion in the invisible but unasended state, assisting bothembodied and disembodied blak magiians who work from many levels to deeive and enslave themind and being of man.A brother whom we do not hoose to name rose from the audiene and queried, \Under theseirumstanes just what an be done?" We felt the earnest desire of that one to assist the ounil inevoking some satisfatory solution to the problem of humanity's lak of disernment; and after duedeliberation it beame apparent to all that our interession on behalf of mankind must be ontinuedand intensi�ed. Some of the great masters who have rendered intense osmi servie for manyenturies referred to the degree of their own involvement with humanity whih ame about throughtheir ministrations in the name of the Divine Mother that had ontinually ooded forth to illuminemankind.The osmi beings from Venus who were attending the ounil sessions were alled upon to giveof their light and opinion upon the subjet. One of them spoke for all, and these in essene were hiswords:\Variation will ome wherever there is a lak of understanding or of total dediation. In the aseof a lak of understanding, man does not always know whether he is doing right or wrong. In thease of a lak of dediation, there is a tendeny to substitute a smattering of attainment for thefull manifestation of mastery. This ould rightly be onsidered the result of mental laziness andphysial sluggishness, both of whih an be ured in part, if not altogether, by total involvement inthe golden-rule ethi of being \my brother's keeper" and by renewed onseration to the auses ofthe Brotherhood. This must start with the will. Men must will to do good. They must will to wooeternal priniples and to hold them in esteem. They must forsake the banal inuenes of the pastand determine to work for right hange in the future, whih will most assuredly beome the now!"Devotedly I AM, THE MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)80



Chapter 28Beloved Maha Chohan - July 10, 1966Vol. 9 No. 28 - Beloved Maha Chohan - July 10, 1966IIHidden Mysteries and Hidden Powers of the Holy SpiritTo All Who Would Contat an Intense Conentration of the Christ Consiousness, Be Imbued withthe Power of the Holy Spirit, and At as a Point of Contat with the Brotherhood to CounteratWorld Negation\It was suggested by an unasended earthly brother of onsiderable advanement who was per-mitted to attend this session that some form of urative devie, suh as that whih was used uponanient Atlantis for the removal of riminal tendenies from the brain, should be released again,together with the proper tehnique for its operation, to the sientists of this age. This, our brothers,was vetoed by the Karmi Board as an interferene with the free will of man. It was also indiatedthat some rude forms of this pratie are already being used in prefrontal lobotomies performed bythe medial profession in this time.\We partiularly wish to all to your attention the fat that light - and I refer herein to spirituallight and most spei�ally to the emanation of the Christ onsiousness - when it is aepted andreeived into an individual's fore�eld and invited to abide therein, will, in transmuting wrongtendenies, produe a most marvelous auterizing e�et. We ite the reords of some men of earthin past and present ages whose spiritual prowess was almost nil and whose intelletual apaity wasvery rude. These individuals, upon ontating an intense onentration of the Christ onsiousness,were so imbued with the power of the Holy Spirit [through the interession of the World Mother℄ thatearthly densities passed from their onsiousness and all things beame new in divine dimension.\The oloring of these onditions by the heavenly light is most invaluable in uring depressionand melanholia. Many forms of insanity now plaguing the mankind of earth an likewise be uredby genuine spiritual experiene; for it is our opinion, based upon the reords of this solar system,whih involve many planetary bodies, that ommon onditions produe ommon problems and thatthe best solution - the simplest, the quikest, and the most eonomial for all men - is to ontatthe mighty radiation of the Son of God, the emanation of the Christ onsiousness that beomes theommon property of every man who will reeive him.\Theologians and their followers on Terra often seem inapable of di�erentiating between astepped-down release of the Spirit of God and a higher release of that Spirit. Let them under-stand their own expression \God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb." The blessedness of AlmightyGod, his Spirit, and the Spirit of his Sun Radiane, the Christ onsiousness, harged with the os-mi illumination of the Divine Mother and her apaity to alter unwanted onditions for mankind,is released from the highest levels of the Godhead and desends into the very heart of the earth81



to ontat the most primitive types, manifesting diversely to eah level of awareness in order thateveryone might derive the greatest bene�ts of the Great Law aording to his apaity to reeive.\Be not entangled with the yoke of bondage whih di�ering religious opinions sometimes bringsabout. Understand, blessed ones of the planet Earth, that many manifestations of the Father-MotherGod are neessary in order to reah the various levels of onsiousness of embodied humanity. Thereis no enmity between one manifestation of God and another. There is only the osmi outreah fromthe heart of the Spirit of God intended to save that whih is lost in the planes of Matter. The almosttotal involvement of mankind in esh-and-blood onsiousness has thwarted many of the plans ofGod for his reation; but all of this is only temporary, and the golden age whih has long been inpreparation is daily oming loser into manifestation. No one need wait for the golden age in orderto externalize its harater by engaging in the pratie of the golden rule. This will aelerate theoming in of a new era when the old things will indeed have passed away and all things will havebeome new in the Christ onsiousness."These, blessed ones, are some of the statements made by the great emissary from Venus. Afteronsiderable omment and exhange of ideas between many among the Brotherhood, a resolutionwas adopted whereby some of the hidden mysteries and hidden power of past ages (whih to thepresent have been kept from unasended mankind but given in part to ertain adepts prior to theirasension) would now be released into the hands of some of the advaned disiples of the asendedmasters who have demonstrated balane and a sense of responsibility over a prolonged period of theirexistene. These individuals are to at as a point of ontat with the Great White Brotherhood inestablishing ertain talismans upon the planet whih will serve to ounterat the negatively quali�edompelling fores that have enslaved the minds of youth and age alike throughout the world.I would like to stress that a sinere and absolute humility must manifest in those to whom thesegifts are given; and their use must be guided by the prayer of the righteous whih is able to raisemankind to the level of attunement with their own Christ Selves.By August 14 we expet to have ompleted the neessary arrangements whereby these powers anbe restored to those who are ready to reeive them. No physial ontat will be made with theselifestreams; nevertheless, an internal spiritual ativity will take plae and a mystial experiene willbe given them whih will ready them for a loser ollaboration with the Brotherhood. With thesegifts of added power in the servie of hierarhy will ome the understanding of how to use them. Letthose who may be in doubt onerning this alling understand that all who reeive the gift will bemade aware of it learly and unmistakably, together with an index of ation and a plan of ooperationbetween the visible and the invisible.Through this dispensation of light granted by the Karmi Board, unasended brethren servingwith the asended masters will be privileged by the grae of God to anhor these powerful fousesin the world of form in the present era. Thus they will be able to help mankind learn how to breakthe fore of viious habit, whether it be the inordinate use of intoxiants or narotis, the wrong useof the mind or tongue, a propensity for ego strutting, or the vain use of energy.New larity of mind will enable many students to maintain a greater measure of attunement withtheir own God Presene. A sense of personal well-being with God and of universal brotherhoodwith man will permeate the atmosphere of the planet, making many among mankind more vitallyaware of the ative partiipation of the Holy Spirit in human a�airs. Through this very presentHelper, God has provided the means of delivering the Earth from the perils of past ages, inludingthe intensi�ation of mortal delusion, thereby paving the way for a lari�ation of the Earth's plaein the solar sheme.I shall ontinue in another release to report on the results of our reent onferene and to give myounsel and love to those who love me and keep the ommandments of God.Devotedly, I AM 82
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Chapter 29Beloved Maha Chohan - July 17, 1966Vol. 9 No. 29 - Beloved Maha Chohan - July 17, 1966IIIThe Era of the Desent of the Holy SpiritTo All Who Would Unite with God through the Ageny of the Holy Spirit and Know the Transmu-tation and Integration of the Personal Self into the Unity of the Godhead:The understanding of the ageny of the Holy Spirit will bring mankind into a state of personalawareness of the Godhead suh as they have never before experiened.The remoteness of the Father Person is, of ourse, a myth; for God is nigh at hand to all, evenunto the unbelieving, but the onept \in the person of the Father" often seems unreal to those whoare aught up in the snares of mortal thought and feeling as they identify with the mundane worldof form and outer onsiousness, so muh so that the thoughts of these men and women, of whomthere are many, hoose to regard God as being remote from the earth and the elements thereof.Studies in astronomy often further enhane the illusion that God is nowhere; whereas in reality,astronomy should only point out to men that God is everywhere, imminently present upon the planetand within themselves, in their onsiousness as well as in their form. It is easy, however, for thepereptive to note the strange ideas whih men formulate onerning life and its purposes. Certainit is that life was not reated, but rather that life itself is the Creator of individualized man.Through the ageny of the Son, mankind have ome to reognize and to know the meaning ofthe life-mission of an avatar. They have also pereived their own role as Christ-identifying, whihpermits the divine mission to be transmitted to the individual and in no way prevents the faithfuland those who desire to serve heavenly auses from so doing. They are one and all the beloved Son,\joint-heirs with the Christ," who is the only begotten Son of the Father, full of grae and truth,outpituring in Jesus and other great masters the fullness of the light and love of the eternal Father,making him real unto men.Now omes the era of the desent of the Holy Spirit, the time of fullness, when the omnipresentGod, through the impersonal power of his great Spirit, makes every man to know his role andonnetion with the Godhead. The reason, blessed ones, that the Holy Spirit was referred to as theComforter is that it is the power and intent of the Holy Spirit to make every man feel integrated intothe heart of the universe. For it is through the Holy Spirit that the urrents of Life, the essene of Godhimself, atually ow through the nervous and ardiovasular systems, the musuloskeletal struture,and every ell and atom of the physial form of man. It is through the Holy Spirit that they owthrough his soul onsiousness, inluding the etheri, mental, and emotional vehiles, purifying theinternal faets of the mind, integrating all into onsious identi�ation with the Christed individualityof man. 85



As you study the power of the Holy Spirit, you will ome into loser ontat with this aspet ofthe Tri-Unity of God, whih is always the essential oneness thereof, for the word Trinity is de�nitiveas Tri-unity or the threefold aspet of the one ame of Life. Now, then, the Holy Spirit ows throughthe onsiousness of man in a transmutative release in order to transfer to his world the reality andpower of God, e�eting thereby an integration of the personal self with the Godhead. Truly this isthe uniting ageny of God that enables the avatar to aÆrm, \I and my Father are one." Truly thisis the Wind that bloweth where it listeth, seeking to purify the vessel and wash it whiter than snow.(\Though your sins be as sarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like rimson,they shall be as wool.")The Holy Spirit is often depited in symboli lore as a dove desending through the air with thepoint downward. In reality, blessed ones, this dove of light is the ame shape of the Paralete andthe snowy oloring thereof is atually the intense whiteness of the holy ame of the Holy Spirit asit desends. The brilliany of the desent is not always visible to all, for ertain onditions must bemet whih make it possible for the opti nerve to respond to the high vibrations of the desendingSpirit of the one God.As the Representative of the Holy Spirit for the planet Earth, I wish to say that not all who professto be so united with God as to have reeived him in this manner have atually had the experiene ofreeiving the Spirit of God, and not all, if they have had it, have retained the e�ulgene of the lightone vouhsafed unto them. To reeive the Spirit of God is to be, in truth, a Son of God; and to bea Son of God is to manifest the harater of the Christ in ation.There is always the great mery of the law whih renews opportunity to errant sons, so long asthey desire this within themselves and are willing to be a friend to God, to plae loyalty to him evenand always above human friendship. To ast oneself adrift from the mainland of Divinity out intothe restless sea of mortal thought and feeling is to shun the Holy Spirit; and this will never satisfythe great purifying light of the Christ that God has sent into the world to bring peae and joy tothe multitudes. To identify with God and to identify with his Spirit is an ativity of great joy whihwill always unite all people into the eletrifying onsiousness of the divine identity, when the soulwill prolaim with the depths of a joy almost indesribable, \Why, I AM!"This is to know the Self as it was released from the heart of the Father. This is to know the Selfas Enoh, the seventh from Adam, knew God, and to beome so identi�ed with this great tide ofimmortal Reality as to ount all else but loss. The question has often been raised, \Are men whohave been touhed by the Spirit of God useless instruments to mankind and forever but dreamyvisionaries whose presene in the world of form is but that of a parasite upon mankind?" Suh isnot and need not ever be the ase, for down through the stream of history many who have ontatedGod and who have been touhed by him with the golden light of his own being have not only servedthe holy ause of their eternal Father and searhed for a renewal of their divine powers, but also havethey been the ause of untold bene�ts to the planet and to the people of the Earth.We know, from studying the onsiousness of the blessed as well as the onsiousness of thosewho, through self-ondemnation, have taken themselves temporarily out of the �eld of the Lord, thateven those who have little of the divine spark ating in their worlds have a seret inner admiration,whih often does not appear outwardly at all, for those who will ontinue the divine searh and thehigh faith of the invisible, but everywhere-present, Spirit of God.Let grae ontinue, let grae abide, blessed ones, for the light of the Holy Spirit is everywhereupon the mountain and upon the plain, upon the sea, and upon the dry land. In the air and throughthe hearts of men ows this God who is everywhere and whose love, with hildlike simpliity, is the�rmament of every age, holding and bestowing all omfort to all who yearn to know the origin of lifeand �nd peae with it.I AM bestowing a ontinuation of the boundless grae of God upon all who will reeive it.86



THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 30Beloved Maha Chohan - July 24, 1966Vol. 9 No. 30 - Beloved Maha Chohan - July 24, 1966IVThe Holy Spirit as the Vital Fore of GodTo All Who Would Be Saved by the Washing of Regeneration and Renewing of the Holy Ghostand Be Imbued with the Power of God that is a Sared Gift in My Hand - That Ye May Truly BeBrethren of the Divine AtionThe mighty thrust and motor of life is the Spirit of God. Those who are theologians and desire topenetrate the mysteries of the spoken and written word will appreiate my omment, I am ertain,onerning the renewing of the Holy Spirit referred to in the Sriptures. \Not by works of righteous-ness whih we have done, but aording to his mery he saved us, by the washing of regeneration,and renewing of the Holy Ghost."The Holy Spirit is the ingredient of life whih is the �re of osmos, the germinal power in nature; itis the power that beats the heart and infuses every form of life with the essene of the Father-MotherGod. The Holy Spirit is indigenous to every life manifestation, and without the Holy Spirit therean be no manifestation of life.When individuals forsake the light of the Christ and of the Holy Spirit, they beome literallydevoid of Reality; hene the term \not-person" or \non-person" whih has ome into use in ertainirles. When this happens even the reeted light of life within the person takes on the robes ofdarkness. This is why Jesus said, \If the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"The renewing ation of the Holy Spirit is a purifying proess, a re�ning ation, whih must takeplae if the not-person is to be replaed by the Real Person. For as the soul is instilled and in�lledwith the �re of the Holy Spirit, it identi�es more and more with the Real Person and hene with alllife, thereby oming into that oneness to whih Jesus referred when he prayed, \Father, make themone even as we are one."I am well aware that dry dogma and mere theologial speulation an never be substituted for thevital ation of the Holy Spirit in its lose ontat with individuals who speak suh words of welomeunto God as to invite his Spirit to ome in and sup with them. The whole onsiousness of the LordChrist, in his manifestation as beloved Jesus of Nazareth, was saturated with the inuene of theHoly Spirit; and the alhemy of the divine Sonship was itself a onsummation of the reality of God.Therefore, it ould well be spoken of him, \The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up." The ity ofGod, the house of God, and the oneption of the universe as \the plae where the Lord lay" andwhere God remains are the spiritual antipodes of the \abomination of desolation" standing in theholy plae where it ought not spoken of by the Prophet Daniel long ago. Saint Paul said, \Know yenot that your bodies are the temple of God and that the Holy Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"89



No unlean thing, in either thought or feeling, then, ought to inhabit this body temple, nor anyimpure substane knowingly be imbibed. Yet, it must not be denied that there exists a power oftransmutation, when, for pratial reasons, it is essential that men must take into their systems somesubstane whih is ontaminated. They should understand that the power of invoation, the powerof the light of God that never fails, is always available through the ageny of the Holy Spirit totransmute gross substane into the one substane of the light itself.Now, onerning the \abomination of desolation," let all understand that it was and is and shallforever remain the purpose of the Father-Mother God to imbue the reation with their own Spirit;for in that Spirit lie the best gifts and the greatest blessings that life an a�ord - the ompleteness,the wholeness, the oneness of Being. No external palliatives ould ever equal the great internalonsolation of the Lord's Spirit that sweeps man out of the depths of mortal delusion into theheights of immortal Reality - into the sweet sense of eternal life in the Spirit of God whih abidethand dwelleth forever in those who have santi�ed and exalted his name in the dome of onsiousness.When men beome onditioned to the ways of the not-self - with its obstinane, pride, sensuality,and spiritual blindness - they are aquiesing to the awful robe of darkness whih the prophet Danielreferred to as the abomination of desolation. When men rejet their divine opportunity and fail torespond to the knoking of the Spirit of Life upon the door of their hearts, they open themselves upto subtle forms of self-annihilation whih, all too late, bring them to their knees before God in a mostdesolate and helpless state of onsiousness. If the energies of life are squandered in riotous livingand eternal values are meanly thrown aside for the pauperism of eshly gain whih in a moment isswept away and lost forever, truly what shall it pro�t a man if he shall gain the whole world andlose his soul - the only means he has of implementing his spiritual opportunity?Graious ones, the power of the Holy Spirit is all around you. It is vital, magneti, ompassionate,and eternal. The Holy Spirit is the omnipresene of God; it saturates all spae and hallows thatspae, but it onentrates in greater measure where the all that goes forth to the heart of Godompels the answer of the desent of his abiding grae. Those who drink lovingly, almost ravenously,of the Spirit of God are thus opening the doorway for the light of Love to ow from my heart totheirs.As the Representative of the Holy Spirit, I an do no less than abide where the Spirit of God is;and as your Advoate of Completeness, I desire to imbue you with the power that God has plaedas a sared gift in my hand. Whensoever his Spirit ometh upon you and dwelleth in you, then areyou truly brethren of the divine ation; and the fruit of that ation as the joint endeavor of God andman will manifest in your world as the delight of his Law in your heart, as the joy of his Law in yourmind, and as the meditation of his Law in the fore�eld of your being.These gifts of the Spirit shall then be yours to projet as hope to those standing in the shadowof doubt, as healing to those who, laking wholeness, need a physiian, and as the Great Light thatshall be seen by all who walk in darkness. Your life will then beome a mission on behalf of theHoly Spirit; following in the footsteps of the avatars and elder brothers of the rae, you will, by hisauthority and grae, prepare the way for the great golden age to ome into the onsiousness of meneven as they are transformed and renewed by the Christ mind.Just as there do exist and remain anient ruins throughout the world whih have been the subjetof arheologial study, some visible and some buried deep in the earth, so the reord of those yearslong past abides in akasha. While it is permissible to deipher and read these anient hieroglyphs, itis also within the divine gift of God and his Spirit to bestow upon man the handwritings upon thewall of the future. You must, then, teah those who look to you for guidane to look to the EternalNow as the nexus of the Spirit through whih the radiant stream of God's energy is pouring in orderthat the patterns of thought and feeling akin to the love of God and his Sons might be generated inthem by the ageny of his Spirit. 90



Unless this ome into manifestation, all other mysti lore is in vain. Like old and deaying ruins,these will only satiate the uriosity of man without feeding his soul. The admonishment of the Christ\Feed my lambs," made two thousand years ago to Peter, omes full irle today as you beome theinstrument for the silent ministrations of the Holy Ghost that touh these little ones - heart, head,and hand. As I have spoken to you to generate in you love and respet for this vital fore of Godthat ows into the family of humankind, wedding all nations and peoples to the Higher Way, it ispreparatory to the Seond Coming of the Christ.Beloved ones, I enfold you in my love. THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 31Beloved Maha Chohan - July 31, 1966Vol. 9 No. 31 - Beloved Maha Chohan - July 31, 1966VThe Word of God Sent by the Spirit of God through the ProphetsTo All Who Would Be Initiated by the Ministrations of the Holy Spirit and Be Caught Up in theGreat Holy Arms of God, and the Blessedness of His Vitalized Consiousness:The Word of God whih was destined to be a lamp unto the feet of mankind is sent by the Spirit ofGod through the mighty hain of prophets who through the enturies have been illumined and whohave ated as intermediaries between God and man.There is a touhstone of reality within mankind whih, when attuned to, will enable men to learlypereive the reality of that whih is truth and to separate themselves from that whih is error. TheHoly Spirit will always produe the perfetion of Almighty God in the onsiousness of mankind. Joyand love will abound together with true peae, but all should understand learly the great mysteryof how true peae is ahieved through the Spirit of Truth.Men whose deeds are evil often love darkness rather than light; and there is a fruit of darkness, anevolution of darkness, whih proeeds from dreary minds damp with rank emotionalism; unsatis�edeven with self-adulation, they remain fettered by the onditionings of mortality.The Son of God is not so, and the Spirit of God is not so; for the Spirit of God moves aross themargent of the world bestowing at will his gift of Reality to every man. Far above the speulationsof the mortal mind that are used to justify a way of life, the Spirit of God transends humanphilosophy and replaes it with the divine theosophy. Searhing out the vastness of the Divine Selfand translating it for the human self, the power of the Word lights man's path that he may learlysee the way to go.Of all the heartrending problems enountered by mankind upon this planet, the one that is mosttrying to spiritual seekers is the question, Whih is the orret or true Path? Many are the innoentlambs of God who know not that there are traps laid for them, nor do they expet to �nd wolvesin sheep's lothing preahing from the pulpits of the world. They have not rekoned with thoseunregenerate spirits who have spawned a luiferian theology to keep the hildren of God from �ndingthe true Path. Jesus said, \I AM the way"; but the Sadduees and Pharisees have loudly prolaimedanother way and through their sorery have exerised a hypnoti ontrol over the people. Pratiingblak magi as blatantly today as they did in the Dark Ages, they bind the faithful to dotrine andpersonality through their satani lies of hell�re and damnation.Wise are the disiples of God who will understand, then, that there are abroad in the worldfalse dotrines in large number reated out of the whole loth by men whose onsiousness has been93



ontaminated through personality worship with the silt of their own sensual onepts. Those whowould know the truth and thus be free must understand that many of these gross �gures surroundthemselves with an aura of santity, profundity, and peae, ombined with the mystique of veiledprophey. Thus, those who require the exlusiveness of a personality ult are often suked into the\hallowed irle" of the false prophets who sueed in playing God by playing upon the redulity ofthe masses.The Holy Spirit speaks with great plainness and forthrightness; nevertheless, the laws of God, soobvious and so harged with ommon sense, so apparent in nature and so natural to the heart ofman, are often ignored for the dim-witted omplexities of intelletual sophistry. Those who rise topositions of prominene in the religious ommunity have no qualms about fabriating a multitude ofrationalizations that onfuse the people and in some ases even inspire them to espouse noble auseswhen for a time it suits their ends.In this day when the elet an indeed be deeived, it is neessary that we stimulate amongmankind the desire for the orret understanding of the spiritual path. Initiations abound; and theirumstanes of initiation, whereby mankind's devotion to truth is tested from day to day, are oftenbrought about through the ministrations of the Holy Spirit oordinated through the oÆe of theCosmi Christ.1 When these initiations are passed, the unfolding soul awareness of man is aughtup into the arms of God and revitalized in his blessed onsiousness of the truth that indeed makesall men free.2When men say \peae and safety," often sudden destrution ometh upon them. When men rebelagainst turmoil and against the onfusion of the outer world, turning aside to a realm of separationfrom their fellowmen, at times great blessing may ow to them. But there must ome about aneventual return to ontat and assoiation with mankind, for in the world of form, karmi debts havebeen made through the mingling of the spirit of man with the spirit of man. Retreat and withdrawalare only for the purposes of gaining perspetive and gathering spiritual knowledge that will enablemen to be useful instruments of the Spirit of the eternal Father, the Holy Spirit.When surrounded by turmoil and the din of that whih does not seem to be at peae, men mustpursue the pathways of peae and be undisturbed by outer onditions. The law of in�nite Love is thesupplier of opportunity for balane to every lifestream. When men shy away from their opportunitiesto balane their debts to life, they are withholding from themselves the opportunity of the hour.Through grae and perfetion there ows forth from the heart of God the valiant manifestation ofspiritual vitory. And thus, while turmoil and onit may arise, even as men seek to draw loserunto God - when families and friends withdraw or are o�ended by reason of the hela's devotionto the laws of God and to spiritual servie - \rejoie and be glad," yet have no strange onept ofantipathy toward thy brothers but only the silent glow of the love from thy heart that refuses to bedismayed or pulled into the maelstrom of human a�etion.God and his Spirit have desired to draw mankind not away and apart, but upward and togetherinto the realm of spiritual regeneration where the brotherhood of man, uniting with the Fatherhoodof God, pereives the bond of the Holy Spirit as the ement of osmi unity. There is no need, then,for men to fear when the battle for men's minds is bursting all around them; rather should they seekthe assoiation of the asended masters of light, the true and faithful witnesses of the Law, and the1See hapters 13 and 15, Climb the Highest Mountain.2When the Holy Spirit �lls the soul gradually through the initiati proess, eah gain is permanent beause manis �rst required to master the laws and yles governing the greater inrement of light whih he desires to magnetizeto his world. On the other hand, when the Holy Spirit omes upon the suppliant suddenly in response to ferventinvoation, it is a man's faith rather than his understanding whih evokes the response from the Godhead. Theenergies he reeives in this manner will diminish as he one again takes on the vestments of worldly living; for he hasnot learned how to retain the �res of the Spirit within the up of onsiousness or to make the garment of the Lordhis very own. Of these two approahes to \getting" the Holy Spirit, the asended masters reommend the former asthe safer and surer method. 94



santity of the Divine Presene that is both above and within.Let your searh for the true religion of God be one of diligene and not of disouragement. Did Henot say, \Seek, and ye shall �nd"? Therefore, aept the promise and bid the Spirit of God welomein your world. If you would make a plae in the temple of your being for the Lord's Spirit, you mustend feelings of hostility toward all men, toward the self, and even toward the justie of the Law thatin exating its toll may have aused you some distress. Let the love-light of God oupy your eye andheart; and let the ow of his Spirit through you be as the wind from the mountain: a penetrating allto ation. As the Lord liveth, his Spirit is the great ativator of all that is holy and mighty withinyou!Men have deeived themselves; but through God they shall be awakened from the darkness ofself-deeit, and the hand of mortal error that was laid upon them shall be lifted. Shadows upon thePath are dissipated by the initiati light, and the bond of true devotion unites hearts as never before.The Brotherhood seeks the pratial manifestation of the Spirit as a balm of fervent ation that willlift the burdens of mankind. Then shall all be hanged in the twinkling of the eye of God, and theveil that hung between the spirit of man and the Spirit of God shall be rent in twain. Then shallman know that he is ready to be fashioned by his Spirit in the divine image; then shall man himselftransfer from heaven to earth the perfet pattern for a planet and its evolutions.I REMAIN YOUR ADVOCATE OF COMPLETENESS, THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 32Beloved Maha Chohan - August 7, 1966Vol. 9 No. 32 - Beloved Maha Chohan - August 7, 1966VIServing the Holy Spirit in a Sinere Labor of Love(The Holy Spirit as the Instrument of God, as Wayshower)To All Who Would Ful�ll the Law of Karma in the Balane of the Holy Spirit, Invoking the SaredFires of the Heart in a Sinere Labor of Love:The intense longing for God whih, from time to time, �lls the hearts of men often gives rise tofeelings of frustration when it is interpreted in the lower vein of human self-seeking. The God-intent,fostered by the ministrations of the Holy Spirit, is ever to produe happiness and peae within thedomain of the individual so that progress in the right diretion, as well as the divine protetion thatis neessary for spiritual warfare, an manifest e�etively and vitoriously.It learly follows that any frustration in thought and feeling involving the spiritual searh shouldbe translated into a spur - a hastisement of the Lord given to those whom he loves that they maygird up the talents of their lifestream in the pursuit of a osmi purpose and a osmi identity. Lakof vision and perspetive are often the bane of the spiritual seeker who asks himself, \How an Iknow?"It may be simple, but it is true and often overlooked that there is muh within the domain of eahindividual that an be known and that is appliable to the spei� needs of the moment, for God hasnot left man bereft of reason and of the power of observation. While many yearn for omplete seershipand the ability to ommune with higher expressions of God and to have advaned explanations ofosmi law, men and women must learn to use the simple graes and gifts whih they have alreadyreeived even with the novitiate level of their searh.The aretion of neglet in the karmi reord is the mark of the unpro�table servant. When menfail to use the talents given unto them, hiding them in the folds of their garments, their reativefaulties beome dulled through the idling of the ow of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit serves asWayshower unto those who will let go of their own way, whih leads to self-ondemnation that is nopart of the Divine Self, and embrae the divine Way. Those who turn to God repentant and meekreeive the ministrations of his Spirit as long as they pursue the path of righteousness; beause he isnigh at hand, even at the very door, they an begin a new era of soul progress in their dealing withthe in�nite law of Being.Let it be understood that there is no attitude more alulated to turn the heart of man to stonethan that of eeing from karmi responsibilities and from the working-out of irumstanes in whihthe individual �nds himself as the result of his previous ations. New stations in life should be sought97



only when the karmi sales are balaned - when debts with the parties involved have been learedand past aounts have been settled fairly.As part of the system of initiation evolved by the Brotherhood for the lifewaves of this planet,individuals are often brought together with those who ause them great distress of mind and heart inorder that they may work out their karmi patterns through mutual servie. The temptation is everto ast aside the unpleasant responsibility and to �nd temporary peae by eeing the hastisementof the Law. This is partiularly true within families and organizations where individuals of di�eringpolarities are often thrown together - seemingly pieemeal, but atually by karmi deree - intosituations that require adjustment before further progress an be made.There is no doubt in the minds of the Lords of Karma, who have arranged many suh situationsto exat the highest virtue from the souls of men, that if the individuals were to avoid personalitylashes by going their separate ways, a greater measure of personal peae would ome. Let it belear, however, that the avoidane of all onit and the isolation of oneself in a mountaintop retreator in a tower of aloneness, whether in the midst of a great ity or far from the madding rowd, oftenreates an atmosphere of syntheti peae and safety whih ontributes neither to the growth of thesoul nor to its freedom from old karmi ties.Debts to Life, in the name of wisdom, must be paid! If men have wronged others, they must undotheir wrongs and in the proess learn how to do well. Thus in the great itadel of life the spiritualas well as the material needs of man are served through the Holy Spirit. By invoation to its amethe pain of penane is lessened, and lifestreams fored to rub elbow an without pride or ranor rollup their sleeves and enter into a sinere labor of love on behalf of one another and all mankind.You do not know nor an you imagine what a joy it is to the soul to feel free from the pride ofperson, a disease whih has long engaged mankind's energies in the mold of a frightful futility. Thestrength of the soul is developed through a universal onept of love; but if this universal onept isto justly serve its purpose, it must beome personal and pratial as men apply the unguents of loveto the wounds of those whom they have a�ited in yesteryear.So often men ee the presene of individuals with whom they have karma as though reeling from anold hurt. The reopened wound aggravates the memory of an anient enounter; the �res of animosityare rekindled; and more negative karma is made than balaned. What a pity when the �re of theheart might well have been invoked to blaze forth and onsume all that ever transpired betweenfriends or enemies that was less than God's perfetion!How quikly the ames of God respond to the fervent all of the soul for love, for forgiveness, andfor balane to manifest! How muh easier it is to transmute past wrongs than it is to perpetuatethem! How muh more advantageous it would be to personal and planetary progress if men wouldwelome the knok of opportunity upon the door of the heart!Soul redemption is soul freedom, and only the free soul an beome one with all life. The strainsof the melody from the heart of God \O Love that will not let me go" strengthen man's resolve tonot let go until the last farthing of his karma is paid. As God will not let go of man, even in hiswayward state, so man must not let go of man; brother must bear the burden of brother - even in hiswayward state. And Jaob said to the angel (symbol of the light hallenging his karmi densities)at the breaking of the day (the dawn of the Christ within his onsiousness), \I will not let thee go,exept thou bless me!"Thus, eah opportunity for karmi adjustment should be seized as the universal joy of the HolySpirit oods the onsiousness with the rays of the morning, imbuing the soul with the humble desireto be \my brother's keeper." The ooperative industries of nations and people are spurred by theirunderstanding of the purposes of life on earth, not the least of whih is the working-out of the ylesof individual and group karma. Through a orret apprehension of the relationship of souls to oneanother and to the Holy Spirit, mortal involvements are put aside and man joyously pursues the98



path of disipleship, balaning his karma and entering into suh rewarding friendships as are forgedin Christ.Unfortunately, as you have observed, muh of the turmoil in the world today has been oasionedby the re-reation of old habit patterns of thought and feeling. These enemies of the soul ontinuallytrespass upon the rae onsiousness, disturbing the peae that ought to be the personal property ofmen and nations. This, of ourse, they have no right to do; but it is up to eah individual to drivethem from the sared ground of his onsiousness where he would enshrine the image of the Christ.In reality, preious ones, the Holy Spirit desires to give peae and omfort unto everyone upon theplanetary body; but the \peae I leave with you," the \peae I give unto you," an be enjoyed onlyas the reward for honest labor. Saint Franis, in his prayer \Lord, make me an instrument of Thypeae," desired to onvey the omforting aspets of the Holy Spirit, realizing that this God Self andnot his lower self was the Soure of that peae. He knew that by letting God's peae ow throughhim, like the wind rustling in the trees, he would beome one with the Spirit, hene one with alllife that proeedeth therefrom. Beause his prayer to the Holy Spirit was utterly seless, it left anindelible imprint upon the onsiousness of mankind and elemental life.Consider your life, then, as though it were a giant press imprinting hieroglyphs upon the ages.And then see with what onsideration of omfort you an begin to engrave the designs of the HolySpirit upon the building bloks of reation in man and nature. Erase the defenses of the personal selfwhih are always reating against the o�enses of others. Let them go! For they have never servedthe ause of omfort. As you beome a free agent of the Christ, an ativator of yles of omfort tolife, you will begin to move with the great wheel of the law that liberates mankind from the grindingof the karmi millstone.You live in a time when a greater bond betwixt heaven and earth must be forged, when thepurposes of true religion must be served, and the old timeworn dogmas replaed by an infusion oflife and purposed faith within all mankind. For if the budding truths of the law are to replae theundergrowth of religious error upon the planet, enlightenment must �rst take plae within the people.The sweet sense of the Holy Spirit as the Master Comforter of life is intended to be shared by all.Therefore let none through fear, whether of theology or of theologian, deny themselves the right toreeive it as the patent identity of God, with whih when men identify, the soul will leap as a joyoushart to produe the fruits of true liberty in ation.I remain your friend in the lose-knit bond of omfort to the earth,THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 33Beloved Maha Chohan - August 14, 1966Vol. 9 No. 33 - Beloved Maha Chohan - August 14, 1966VIIThe Holy Spirit as the Unifying Priniple and Power in All LifeTo All Who Would Meet the Challenge of Division in the Body of God by Building the Kingdomof God within the Domain of the Reeptive Soul and Inreasing the Ministration of the Holy SpiritEverywhere on Earth:Now I would speak in a rusade of power onerning the Holy Spirit. At present the body of Godupon earth onsists of broken fragments whih all too often are found warring with one another.The pure Christian traditions have been warped by men's misinterpretations of Christ's theology,whih for the most part have resulted from the inomplete reord of his teahings available to them.1Needless to say, this has reated an awful onfusion among the brethren. The purposes of Godwhih were destined to unite the hearts of men through the treasures of spiritual law have, throughthe depredations of men and the false zeal thereof, been turned into a sword of division, pieringhumanity's longing for Christ-unity and produing a mounting debt to life.Allying themselves with those of like mind, separating into amps of mutual hostility, individualssteeped in personal delusion do not onsider the possibility that their own misinterpretation of truthmight be the ause of the attrition of their ranks; thus they fail to reognize that their brother, inwhom they see so muh wrong, might indeed have orretly apprehended some aspet of God's law.Straining at the gnats of personal pereption, they swallow the amel of an almost universal divisionin their ordered servies for the holy ause of God.It is the funtion of the Holy Spirit to at as the unifying priniple in all life; but I ask you,preious ones, when the ministrations of the Spirit are rejeted, where is the possibility of ontinuede�ort on behalf of unity? The Lords of Karma, who by divine appointment are responsible for theadministration of divine justie on earth, have been fored to deny petitions made to them andunto God simply beause the Great Law ould not grant more energy to be expended in a failingause. Beause of the bigotries and religious hatreds of their followers, often based on an inompleteunderstanding of the Law, many religious movements have beome sterile; meanwhile, individualsontinue to bemoan the awful travesty of disunity, failing to see that the power of hange lies withintheir own hands.We have asked the Karmi Board what an be done to meet the hallenges of this division. Can wejustify further vast expenditures of energy on behalf of those who have poketed themselves withinthe ells of their own narrow beliefs and refused to heed aught else? For the reord learly shows1See hapter 9, Climb the Highest Mountain 101



that these aomplish little more than the branding of their neighbor as a hereti, in some asesattempting to prevent the publiation of his material or his renting of halls for the disseminationof truth, in other ases attaking him diretly with unning and slander. And this in the name ofreligion!We believe that the answer lies in the building of the kingdom of God within the domain of thereeptive soul. Therefore, the Lords of Karma have deided that the greatest justie is to grant theenergy of the passed torh to those spiritually advaned movements of the world who will enter intono degree of unbrotherly feeling against other groups who either misunderstand the Law or whorefuse to work with those whose onepts may di�er from their own.Our intent is to inrease the ministration of the Holy Spirit everywhere upon earth. We shallnot, then, deny to those who lak true spiritual understanding the blessings whih their own level ofomprehension allows; but we shall ask for an inrease of osmi energy on behalf of those advanedspiritual teahers who have expounded the laws of God for many a year, who have leaved unto Goodwith the fullness of their being, and who, where truth is onerned, have stood ready to reeive therevelations of the Holy Spirit even when these hallenged their most herished beliefs. These haveextolled the laws of God and reproved within their own onsiousness any and all onepts based ona lesser understanding of truth, replaing them on the moment, when the Great Law demanded it,with the expeditious grae of God and his progressive revelation.There are so many manufatured divisions, so many religious persuasions, blessed ones, that itis indeed heartening to see the simpliity of the hildlike mind, ready and willing to grasp eahampli�ation of divine grae and knowledge dispensed from God's own hand with the timeliness ofosmi law whih spans the ages and is ever expanding through the law of transendene of its owndivine nature.Lovingly, I remain, THE MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 34Beloved Maha Chohan - August 21, 1966Vol. 9 No. 34 - Beloved Maha Chohan - August 21, 1966VIIIThe Ritual of Attunement with the Holy Spirit in the Temple of ConordTo All Who Would Sit at the Feet of God, Perform the Ritual of Puri�ation, Be Possessed of Godand the Holy Spirit, and Thereby Express Comfort to Life, Heal Their Sik, Cast Out Demons, andBe a Deliverer in God's Name:Through the ritual of attunement with the Holy Spirit, the hopes of the many are made knownto eah one. The desire to express omfort to those parts of life requiring it is very great, for thereare in the world today a large number of devotees of humanity - suh as those of you who haveassembled here in our retreat - who yearn to magnetize the glow of the omfort ame on behalf oftheir brethren. These also desire to mobilize an e�etive means of ontat whereby the individualsoul an ome to know the needs of others and, by the mystial touh of the Holy Spirit, reah outto aid every part of life. This is magnanimity in the fullest sense of the word; it is the faint eho ofperfetion within the orridors of memory realled from the vast halls of learning wherein the mindof God and man do meet.The Temple of Conord is a holy plae. Those who have worshiped there, kneeling at the feetof the God Presene, know the measure and worth of the highest devotion that, in forsaking allsel�sh desire, reeives the highest reward. These emerge from their ommunion with the Holy Spiritready to translate the strands of immortal opportunity into a great tapestry of Reality. Weavingvestments of hope for all people, they portray the drama of the Seond Coming of Christ and illuminea darkening world.We know full well, however, that the theories of theologians, anient and modern, whose purposeshould be to impart a greater sense of God's reality, have often had the opposite e�et, ausing mento feel far and apart from the heart of their Creator. By ontrast, the Holy Spirit has had no otherpurpose than to draw men loser to God through an enlightened theology - loser to Good and intothe great bonds of the universal brotherhood of God and man.Men ask themselves, as you have asked me, how they an unite with hildren of error. If theywould only realize that they do not have to unite with hildren of error, but with hildren of God inwhom error dwells and from whom error must be expelled! We often wonder at the strange attitudeof mortals who stagger and stumble over the fat that other mortals are not manifesting perfetion.If they were dwelling in the higher otaves of heaven's beautiful light, they ould expet to �ndimmortals manifesting perfetion. But as long as they dwell upon earth, where souls are mortifyinghuman error, they must learn to live with the imperfetions that temporarily manifest in others andto be unto them as the Holy Spirit is unto all - a deliverer in God's name.103



Many have no desire to be in attunement with any among mankind, hoosing to remain in theonsiousness of the not-self outside the irle of God's love. Beause man has free will, you annotalways enter into omplete rapport with all people; but you an beome one with the Christ in alland with the Real Self that is the true Being of man.It would be well if you would ontemplate the statement of the Master Jesus onerning theasting-out of demons: \This kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting."This dotrine of Christ-priniple is intended to teah mankind that when the fores of negationare deeply entrenhed within the mind and heart of man (within the four lower bodies and thepersonality, for they an never abide within the Real Self), they hold an iron rule over the psyhe.Beause of long assoiation with their subjet and the deeply ingrained habits that he has taken onunder their inuene, the demons, who atually live o� of his energy, violently oppose any attemptof the Christ to enter in and take dominion in the individual onsiousness.Possessiveness is ever the quality of the evil one; therefore those who would use the power of theHoly Spirit to ast out demons from others must themselves be free from possession. They mustunderstand the need for faith, hope, and harity, as well as humility, as they garner the energies ofthe Holy Spirit in readiness for the freeing of the obsessed. Attempting to possess neither the soulnor the demon that has held it bound, they must seek to be possessed of God; for it is the divinitywithin man that is his authority to ast out all evil fores that prey upon the minds of men.Man's onsiousness must be totally possessed of the Holy Spirit1 if he would have aess to thepower that e�etively purges the darkness of obsession. Being possessed of the Lord's Spirit is notbondage, but a bond of love that makes man the instrument of the Christ, honoring his laws andserving his purposes every hour of the day and night. Possessed of the great aming balane ofGod's love, wisdom, and power, you have every right to demand from life an expansion of all divinequalities within your world and to use the energies thereof for the freedom of your fellowmen; butyou must bear in mind the need to have a request for assistane either from the one obsessed or fromthose responsible for him.No matter how zealous your regard of the needs of another, it is dangerous for you to enter inwhere you have not been invited. Interferenes with the lives of others establishes karmi ties andenergy yles that will one day rebound upon the shores of your own being. Suh ineptness, oftenrooted in spiritual pride, will only give you more to handle without neessarily bestowing freedomupon the one who has sought neither the assistane of the Holy Spirit nor your own.When you are asked for help by an individual or by a member of his family who longs to see himfree, you must be ready to hold your attunement with the great power of the Holy Spirit and toin faith drawn down that power into the world of the obsessed individual. If you have given youronsiousness to God and you maintain a onstant attunement with the Holy Spirit, then when youspeak to the demon and ommand him with a loud voie, saying, \In the name of Jesus the Christ,I ommmand you to ome out of him!" you an expet immediate results. Where the possessingdemons are deeply entrenhed, prayer and fasting for one to three days will provide the devoteewith larity of mind and an impetus of the Spirit, thereby making him a better instrument for theasting-out of dark fores that have tormented a hild of God.21Those who would speak in tongues must beware of the fores of Antihrist that impersonate the divine tie, theyan produe dangerous tremblings in the psyhe whih ause the separation of the four lower bodies; moreover, thesefores often speak through them - not in tongues of angels, but in the language of demons. And beause the aspirantis sinere, he knows not that he has been duped. Wise, then, is he who pursues the mark of the Holy Spirit as themark of enlightened self-mastery.2In onnetion with fasting, the asended masters do not reommend that their disiples undertake fasts lastingmore than three days unless they are diretly under the guidane and protetion of the asended masters throughthe messenger, inasmuh as prolonged fasting may result in pyshi ontrol and the loss rather than the enhaningof one's spiritual faulties, balane, and disrimination. If you would seek the hierarhy's sponsorship in extendedfasting, please address your intent to the Mother of the Flame so that she may hold the balane with you.104



Restoration, then, is an ation of the Holy Spirit; and in your servie to life you must not negletthe restoration of the temple of your own being. We expet those on the spiritual path to understandthat the fruit of puri�ation must be sought by them before they attempt to impart it to others.Devotees of God must be unafraid to perform the ritual of self-puri�ation, knowing that the fruitsof their devotion an only bring loser attunement with the Holy Spirit and riher blessings to alllife. When men begin to study the laws that govern the asting-out of unlean spirits, they will seethat they annot have an exess of holiness; for to be a friend of the Lord and to seure his favor onbehalf of those in need, they must be pure and sinless in his sight.In the mainstream of human thought and feeling, there have been generated over the enturiestremendous quantities of negation that hang as a thik pall of e�uvia between the souls of men andthe Spirit of God, preventing the divine reunion. Beause mankind do not see this pollution of theastral, mental, and etheri planes - although the more sensitive feel it - I annot fail to stress to allupon the planet the need to make ontat with the Holy Spirit as the agent of God whose �res willburn a pathway through the night and reestablish man's ontat with the I AM Presene.Those who would bow to divine edits must, above all, adore the ministration of the Holy Spiritas the brightest light in a darkened world and the mightiest hope for humanity's freedom. To thosewho would inrease the tempo of the lovebeat of God within their hearts and sustain an ativity ofthe divine similitude within their onsiousness, the Holy Spirit is the Great Energizer of all rightmotive and ondut and the means whereby the ever mounting tides of the holier way will rest theirworlds as the abundane of every good and perfet gift.I remain your advoate of ontat with the In�nite, THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 35Beloved Maha Chohan - August 28, 1966Vol. 9 No. 35 - Beloved Maha Chohan - August 28, 1966IXThe Ageny of the Holy Spirit Establishing the Contat of LifeTo All Who Would Walk and Talk with God as Dearest Friend, Admit the Great Purifying LightRays of the Holy Spirit, Don the Garment of Forgiveness, and Enter the Joyous Communiationbetween the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Man in an Exhange of Cosmi Transmutation\And it shall ome to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all esh:and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and yourold men shall dream dreams."The sure Word of prophey whih must ome alive within the domain of the individual is apersonal bestowal of the law of in�nite Love. In the very heart of the self, a man must admit thegreat purifying light rays of the Holy Spirit. It is so easy for individuals to feel that the needs ofothers for righteousness exeed the needs of the individual seeker. One with God is indeed a majority,and self-negligene is just as dangerous as is the neglet of the entire ok of God.The power of example in the realm of spiritual attration is mighty indeed, and we love the devoteewho, knowing that error has taken its toll in his world, is willing to aept the omforting balm ofGod's in�nite forgiveness for him, pereiving that forgiveness is a spiritual garment whih must bedonned by the individual and proudly worn. Those who have walked in darkness and have seen thegreat light are often greater lovers of the light than those who have ed less far from the enter ofIn�nite Good. Hold fast, then, to the Spirit of God as a dear friend of old who will never leave younor forsake you so long as you do not leave or forsake him.The quali�ation of the divine bond is essential, for you dwell in a time when \guarantees" are ofsuh great value to mankind. In the ommon law a guarantee is but a ontrat between individuals,and when men and women understand that the Holy Spirit is harged by the law of divine ageny withestablishing the ontrat of life with individual man, they will feel that the guarantees of life, whihare baked by the eternal promises, deserve to have full representation and no misrepresentation bythose who profess to love God and serve his ause. Just as the Almighty guarantees his bond of lifewith man and baks that bond with eternal promises, so the Lord deserves to have his ovenantsobserved by man. He deserves to have full representation and no misrepresentation by those whoprofess to love him and to serve his ause. Man must extend omfort to every part of life in whomthe eternal Spirit dwells. Just as God will not deny man omfort, so man must not deny omfort toGod.The Holy Spirit will often �ll the soul with oods of rejoiing, partiularly as the individual walksand talks with God in greater measure. To some among mankind, talking with God as with dearest107



friend may at �rst seem strange. Yet you must assure them that there is no safer or surer method ofgetting immediate results, of \getting" the Holy Spirit and feeling a ow of radiant personal omfortin their world, than to pratie this ritual of \sensing" the divine tie. The words \My yoke is easyand my burden is light" should be revered in the mind and heart as a erti�ation of the promisesof God ful�lled in his reation - a erti�ation of the garment of God's hopes that men may rejoieto wear.While the world burns with regret for errors made and spews out the venom of ignorane andmisunderstanding, the Holy Spirit stands as a pillar of strength, upholding virtue and righteousnessto both left and right. Every body temple, every home, every plae of worship is intended to be apoint of ontat with the Holy Spirit. \Know ye not that your bodies are the temple of the HolyGhost" is the admonishment of the saints. A home where love abides is the altar of God, and theproduts of that home most exellent. Every plae of worship, where the Holy Spirit is adored, is afous of omfort to all who ome within its walls.In an age when men pursue that whih they esteem to be best for themselves, let the men andwomen of understanding hold with rejoiing that the best gifts of freedom are in the domain ofspiritual progress. The tide of God's love ows in tangible urrents to the souls of men through theHoly Spirit, ordained by God as the universal link between heaven and earth. As a bubbling spring,as a fountain of eternal youth uplifting mind and heart, the surge of the Holy Spirit is the resurgeneof the Christ onsiousness in man.Where the Spirit of the Lord abides, there abides the Spirit of the Son. Where the Holy Spiritdwells, there dwells the Father-Mother God with the Son. The trans�guration of Jesus, whereinMoses and Elijah appeared unto Peter, James and John through their ommunion with the eternalGod made possible by the ageny of the Holy Spirit, aused them to exlaim, \It is good for us tobe here: if thou wilt, let us make here three tabernales!" This manifestation of the eternal Christportrays the great boon of heavenly omfort that is bestowed by the Holy Spirit upon all who seekdiligently to know God through his emissaries.As the Representative of God's Spirit, I urge all who have read the many words in this urrentseries to understand that it is the Spirit that giveth life and the letter that killeth. As you have readthese words and been blessed with the letter of the law, now seek to do greater honor to the HolySpirit, that this ame of Almighty God may burn in your hearts forever and that in your ommunion,by the ageny of the Holy Spirit, you will be guided into all truth for his name's sake, I AM.The God of Abraham, of Isaa and Jaob, the eternal God of our Fathers, is no myth, but atangible, breathing, vibrant reality. He an be known as in�nitely real, even within the irle of the�nite world. He an quikly in�ll and inspire and animate all things. He an raise the dead andbreathe the breath of Life into a newborn babe. He overows the banks of mortality, enhaning joyin servie and the bonds of eternal Reality, so that wherever you live or move or have your being,you know that you are alive within his Spirit and that his Spirit is alive within you. Thus manya moment whih might otherwise be surfeited with the boredom of a self-entered ego an beomeinstantaneously produtive of the joyous ommuniation established through the eternal tie betweenthe Spirit of God and the spirit of man.When the spirit of man ows into the Spirit of God and the Spirit of God ows into the spiritof man, there is a divine exhange - a osmi transmutation - and both God and men enjoy thefeeling of sharing and of belonging to one another. No longer severed from any part of life, the soulpereives itself a pilgrim among other pilgrims upon the path of progress. The hand of fellowshipextended with great expetation from moment to moment imparts the tenderness of that patienewhih possesses the soul.Thus will God be glori�ed in you and in all reation; thus in an age destined for freedom - onethat has been strethed upon the raks of bondage - will freedom and its ame be the means to the108



divine end that raises the soul into its great eternal realm of immortal blessedness.Seize the hands of this hour and every hour and know that as Christ has said, so do all the Sonsof heaven say, \Lo, I AM with you alway in the bonds of the Holy Spirit into whih we all drink asthe kingdom of God magni�ently expands."I remain forever yours, THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(The Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 36Beloved Maha Chohan - September 4,1966 Vol. 9 No. 36 - Beloved Maha Chohan - September 4, 1966XThe All-SuÆient Power of the Holy SpiritTo All Who in Pereiving the Relativity of the Cosmi Hour Will Turn Wholeheartedly to Godto Transmute the Rubble of Human Creation by a Valiant At of Cosmi Servie through the All-SuÆient Power of the Holy Spirit:The moving stream of time varies with the onsiousness of the individual. Those absorbed inaspets of human happiness often �nd the passage of time to be swift like the ight of an eagle.For them the sands in the hourglass ow with inalulable speed, whereas those aught in the webof despair �nd themselves bound by the tediousness of time and a painful awareness of its passage.The relativity of the osmi hour strikes for all esh the opportune moment. Some heed the all,while others who have allowed their attention to be diverted in sangsara 1EN do not pereive thedestrutive trends in man and soiety until it is too late.Relutantly, I draw to a lose this urrent series on the Holy Spirit, but in so doing, it is my desireto make a onlusion of the matter referred to early in the series and pertaining to our report on theIndian Counil, reently onduted in the month of June and preeding the Grand Teton meetingheld early in July.The �rst item on the agenda was the reading of a report from the Keeper of Reords. It wasnoted that through the prayers, derees, and faithful servie rendered by many devotees of the HolySpirit on behalf of a misguided humanity, the elemental fores of a ravaged nature had often beendeterred from unleashing mankind's destrutive momentums, thereby averting both major and minoratalysm. It was pointed out that in the present day, as in the days of Noah, many warnings havebeen sounded forth whih have passed unnotied by the masses of mankind and whih have beenheeded only by the few. It was also pointed out that as the losing days before the Flood passedswiftly by and the remaining hours were dallied away by mankind, almost in de�ane of the law ofmery and justie, the mery of the Law whih had withheld the return of mankind's karma waswithdrawn, and justie required a reompense.Let me solemnly state, as the Emissary of the Holy Spirit, that men ought to turn wholeheartedlyto God and make a forthright determination to let nothing dissuade them from ful�lling the purposesof Divine Love, whih begin with ompassion toward all and personal spiritual progress to the gloryof God and the deliverane of this age. It is never too late - so long as the retributive e�ets ofpersonal and planetary karma have not been released - for mankind to do all in their power to hold111



the balane for the earth.Countless prognostiations have gone forth. The sounding of a note of warning by the hierarhywas an at of grae intended to reate hope for the deliverane of all from every evil ondition. Wedo not at to strike terror in the hearts of men; neither do we attempt to fore an unwilling humanityto bow its knees to the great osmi Soure. Rather it is our desire now, as it has been in the past, toassist mankind to read the handwriting on the wall of the age and to forewarn them that the rubbleof their human reation will take its toll unless they transmute it by a valiant at of osmi servieand unless those who are presently engaged in sel�sh endeavors - totally negligent insofar as theirgreat spiritual responsibilities are onerned - reverse the tide of their sel�sh energies and hannelthem into the mainstream of the divine will.The Master Saint Germain, together with beloved Jesus and Kuan Yin, appeared before the hightribunal of the Karmi Board, beseehing that august body to onsider the great servie of the saintsof past ages as well as the tremendous e�ort urrently being made by men and women in humblewalks of life who seek to avert for the earth and all mankind the release of those destrutive foreswhih they have sown down through the enturies.Great was the response of the Karmi Board in their advisement to the East Indian Counil;and while no spei� promises were made, the entire assembly was assured that the more responseto virtue that would be forthoming on the part of mankind, the greater would be the possibilityof forestalling the rumblings latent within the heart of the earth whih during the urrent yearhave burst forth periodially as earthquakes, unnatural rainfall, and an imbalane in atmospherionditions, ausing a violent surging in the feelings of mankind.Reommendations were made based on the fat that the power of the Holy Spirit, suÆient toevery need, stood ready to be invoked by mankind as they developed a sense of proximity to theirown Divine Presene and intensi�ed their yearning for divine grae within the fore�eld of theironsiousness. The momentums of servie whih the hildren of the light have built up over theyears must be maintained as they steadily press toward the manifestation of the golden rule. Servieto man is servie to God; but in his servie, man must not neglet the pursuit of divine awareness.For in the higher reahes of the Self are to be found the treasures of God of whih the world hasgreat need.Let us then deree that the human prisonerBound to a senseless round of useless habitsShall go free!Loose him and let him go!Thus has God ommanded.Neglet ontinues -Thus has stubborn human will demanded;Yet in sweet surrender there is bornThe essene of the osmi morn,The golden age to be.I remain, THE LORD MAHA CHOHAN(Representative of the Holy Spirit)
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Chapter 37Beloved El Morya - September 11, 1966Vol. 9 No. 37 - Beloved El Morya - September 11, 1966The rondo of human a�airs, without God, is like the hirping of a riket in a swamp. Repetitiousvanity surges and without purpose is reborn, the dismal hum of an inset tortures the ear; yet themelody of our bells is ignored and the great summoning is disregarded for the sake of a gnat. Thedeath knell of the age ehoes aross the land as a somber shroud. It is heard in the ry of misguidedyouth, in the jungle drums of dissonant, broken rhythms, in the peepings and mutterings of thepsyhi e�uvia, in the politial jokeying to please the multitude whih manifests while the orb ofthe golden age sheds forth in�nite beams.Seldom do men realize the e�ort that noble and dediated men make in order to produe thetablets of exellene. Minds, �kle and rasping, sordid with ontempt and soiled, have no patient earto hear that for whih their souls ry out. Unwilling are they to eat the bread of divine delight, unlessit be o�ered upon a golden platter. Yet where is the gold in their own souls and the lean linenof purity with whih they approah the throne of grae? With unreasoning ontempt for others,they exuse themselves; and their faulty approahes to the Perfet One pass unnotied by theironsiousness. Shorn of life, where would these stand? Yet, where stand they now?Strands of new hope are woven by the angels of hope, but their song is not heard by the darkenedonsiousness. Their song is heard as the heart opens its windows and, ying from the tower ofindividualized fous, merges its thought and feelings in the wondrous reative sheme of naturalorder. The harmony of the universe, heard by the great Masters of Wisdom, is a radle hymn forthe beginner upon the Path. Yet its solae is not lost upon the adept or the master who, hearing itstones, thinks again of an in�nite love, sweeter as eah moment passes by.The razor's edge of the disriminating mind and heart must take note of the fashion of the times.The rumblings of disord annot be ignored. The midnight hour has struk indeed, and the rider andhis horse, passing by, sound the alarm and wake the welkin. Like heeseloth are the sleazy robes ofthose who have not made themselves ready.Hear, then, the summoning and unloosen the waxened stoppers in the ears, that hearing ye mayhear. For if the day be not short for mankind, it is short for thee. And if the day be not short forthee, it is short for mankind. Paths twisted like a pretzel oil themselves around eah individual,and the rossing of the paths is for hope. The rossing of the paths is for opportunity. The rossingof the paths is the mark of reproof unto righteousness. That whih shatters the pall opes the pearlyway of renewed hope to all. The strands of hope, enmeshed in the marble of time, are walked uponby the profane; and their past destiny seems unto them as if it is but a dream that might not havebeen.Yet, the hour of the Counsellor is at hand. He who has an ear to hear let him hear. The advent113



of might, envisioned in the sound of imaginary battle, stimulates the attention of the hallenged toprotet his armor. The armor of the righteous must be polished and ready. Men dwell not in anage of innoene but of vili�ation and alumny. Around them are woven snares to trap the soul;and the density of hopelessness, of the vauum of unfruitful longing, of the unherished up, speakof self-brutality.Men have within their hands the perfet instrument of their salvation and yet they resort to thespurning tati. Again and again they have rejeted the light of truth, the power of hope, the linkwith hierarhy; and they have made a deathless union with the gray shadows of nothingness. Now,when the hour of awareness is born, when the onsiousness of God asends, billowing the sails of thelittle ships, let the aptains steer their straight ourse; let the soundings of the ompass be heard;let the renewal of vows our; and let men by ommeasurement pereive the elet way. Swift is thepoison of the moth's spread in the destrution of garments. The wary ones will protet themselves.They will spend little time upon the trampoline, for the exing of the musles must be for theuplifting of the soul, and the strething of the hands must be to God, and the strength of the bondsmust be given to the Beloved.How shall we over the helas with a panaea of the universal ure? All of the ills of men are notequalized, and the plague of one ountry is not the plague of another. The shafts of virtue, then,are bent upon the strong armor of the unrighteous, and the hildren of the sun are drenhed withthe damp, damp dews of the bewithing moon. As Saint Paul said, \O foolish Galatians, who hathbewithed you . . . ?" Let every stalwart soul ast aside eah entiing mortal niety; let every twitterof inharmony be disregarded by the ears of the soul; and let the arvings of a straight path beforethe onsiousness of the mind be unwaveringly strethed as an in�nite, unbending highway.The goal-�ttedness of God has no time for the baying of hounds or the mathed or unmathedargument. We pursue where none eeth, and we ee not when pursued; for all who pass this wayare brothers of light. Theirs is the staunhness of a tender heart. Compassion enirles them aroundabout, and the sun dis on the brow bears lifting wings of snowy white. Purity and unwaveringonstany �x the eyes of the soul upon the goal, and thene I lead. Ye who would follow must noteven gaze upon the sparks of the steeds' hoofs ashing in the dark.The ray of our intensity is upon thee, for the �rst ray of the hohan thereof extends the bond ofunwavering grae to all who will aept it. The will of God is not only good, it is good for you. Thewill of human e�uvia is not only bad, it is bad for you. The aumulation of eah uplifting ideasaturates the guidane systems of the mind, and so herish eah new day as a hoped-for high roadof adventure. The Lord of Life is also the Lord of Death, and it is to life that he dediates himself.A shower of sparks y to the sun. The bold ones are there. They are everywhere, for their valoris the onquering inuene to mankind. Hide not thy light under a bushel. The day is far spent;the end of all things is the beginning of all things, and thy meditative heart will not sorn the Godwho has wrought in thee his own handiwork as the perfet oupation for eah shining hour and themeasurement of a love immeasurable.Vondir! EL MORYA KHAN
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Chapter 38Beloved Saint Germain - September 18,1966 Vol. 9 No. 38 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 18, 1966Graious ones, the sheer naivete of mankind onerning the powers rampant within his own worldexerts an unhealthy inuene over those individuals who unwittingly aept the ditates of their ownand others' wrong thoughts and feelings.Would to God that among the students of light there was a greater knowledge of how to preventthe aeptane within the personal world of the negative impliations of others, whih are onstantlysent forth as vili�ation and alumny of those lifestreams who are wholly dediated to the raisingof this planet into the greatest age that has ever manifested upon Earth. Sarely are we able toorganize and plan for an endeavor before the desultory fores of negativity are at work attaking thelifestream, harater, and plan of those who represent us.If I were to expose the many sides of this misadventure, it would raise many eyebrows. I am neveranxious to spread abroad detailed aounts of the fores that have in the past destroyed both kingand kingdom, but I am anxious to exert a stabilizing inuene upon all seekers for light and truth.Be wise, blessed ones, and not gullible to aept every statement that individuals make, either inprint or orally. Learn to examine the motives behind human trumpery. Why do you suppose thefores of negation have for so long been able to entrenh themselves upon the planet? Is it not inpart beause of the ontrol they exert upon mankind through the mass media of ommuniation -newspapers, magazines, books, and periodials - through whih they may feed into the domain ofthe world mind that mass hysteria whih enables the manipulators to ontrol individuals?Why do you suppose that we have established through the asended master press used by TheSummit Lighthouse a perfet means of distribution for our words? It is to uphold the onreteexamples of asended master love before mankind and to provide a forum through whih we anspeak on many spei� subjets when our ounsel is needed. Beause of the tremendous onitraging in the world of form, we are not always able, due to human limitation, to release all of ourideas and thoughts into manifestation at the preise instant when it is desirable to do so. It is truethat we have improved over the years in many of our failities, and that we are presently engaged inthe solidi�ation of these failities at La Tourelle in the Roky Mountains. Let it be lear, however,that reserve power is the requirement of this hour. The sta� presently engaged in serving our ausethere have, quite naturally, experiened limitation from time to time in amassing the neessarysupplies for the arrying on of our ativity of illumination to the world.We do not wish to have the student body beome ostrihes with their heads in the sand, and wefeel that it is neessary that you know that a greater measure of support from the �eld is essential ifwe are to bring forth that God-design whih you long for. Provisions for the soldiers in the �eld are115



essential in the arrying out of mortal warfare. Spiritual warfare, too, has its requirements; and Ihesitate to think what will happen to the world itself if one of our most able voies were to be losedo�, simply for lak of enough interest and support.How an individuals have a asual interest in spiritual things whih are the very root of theirentire life's ativities? When our instruments fail to bring forth all that is in our heart, it is seldomattributable to their own weakness but often results from the impediments ast in their pathwayby unillumined men and women, quik to turn a deaf ear to the very sure Word of their salvation.Those involved in the salvation of a planet ever �nd it a risky business to depend upon the world forthe wherewithal to arry on; whereas mankind often feel isolated and apart from our endeavors. Tofoster a sense of unity with all is our aim, but this unity should result in greater freedom from fear,from want, and from unneessary restraint on the part of those whose labors of love are so autelyneeded in this hour.The fount of our energy is poured to the planet so that it may be distributed even as the preiousommodity of water is distributed through the land by irrigation systems. To log the trenheswith useless debris, to spend one's energies and assets in fruitless doings for the satisfation of idleuriosity, is not to be ompared with the well-ordained and well-organized plans whih stem fromthe deliberations of our own ounils of light, the Darjeeling Counil, the Indian Counil, and theCounil of the Grand Teton - as well as from the magni�ent onepts of the Brothers of Illuminationat Lake Titiaa.The bonds of the Great White Brotherhood sometimes hang, so to speak, on deliate threads, butwhen one onsiders the awful attaks of the blak magiians in this very day against our spiritualorders, when one onsiders the stress and strain upon the four lower bodies of our messengers anddevotees, and when the unertainties of life are brought before the sreen of the mind, it is lear thatmen must make their destiny, rather than be molded by it.May the sheaves and tithes of your gathering be plaed in our storehouse, that greater fruit omeforth day by day. Remember, the future manifests beause preparation is �rst made and then wiselyapportioned by our stewards for the salvation of all in time of greatest need.In onsummate gratitude for your servie to life, I remain, in the bonds of osmi servie,SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 39Beloved Fortuna, Goddess of Supply -September 25, 1966Vol. 9 No. 39 - Beloved Fortuna, Goddess of Supply - September 25, 1966The onsummate skills of the Lords of Karma in weaving the deliate threads that will one daybeome mighty ables of supply to eah lifestream should be noted, for suh bene�ts are invokedthrough right thought and ation by eah individual. Those who sit in the sense of idle drift annotexpet, unless they ast their bread upon the waters either in servie or in oin of the realm, touphold those preepts of their own universal life-energy whih, by the law of return, will bring theblessings of heaven to eah one's doorstep at the preise moment when they are needed.The eonomi rises urrently manifesting upon earth are the result of the ravishing, plundering,and imprudent ativities of mankind, who have not reognized that the soure of their wealth isGod. Through material shemes, men have sought to supply not only their laks but also to providefor their future without rekoning upon the seurity of spiritual law. They have sought to reeivewithout giving, and the eventual damming up of the ow of supply into their own lives is the resultof this wrong ation.Every e�et has its ause, and those who would uphold in manifestation in their worlds the lawof supply, whih is the law of osmi abundane, must reognize the legitimate needs of others andthus not muzzle the mouth of the ox who treadeth out the orn.The requirement of the hour of the asended masters is for a greater voie in world a�airs, in aforum of ation whereby dissemination of their words an be aomplished in greater measure. Thepatent ideas of freedom from the asended masters' otave an and will then desend into the handsand use of those many spiritually hungry souls who will thereby win their freedom.Blessed ones, there is no more important business upon the planet than the business of AlmightyGod to free all of his hildren from disord and despair, to bring about a unity of ation for thebrotherhood of man, that they together might pioneer in spiritual adventure and reah out into thegreat planes of God to make and disover a new golden world. At times, mankind lak the truespirit of pioneering, but there should always be in evidene a great fervor - suh as existed in thefeverish spirit of the gold rush days - for the mining and panning of the gold of Spirit and of spiritualillumination whih is the essene of the golden age.How shall we have greater knowledge to over the earth exept it be released into manifestation?And how shall we release it into manifestation exept we build on the foundation stone of Christ-illumination, ative within the mind and onsiousness of eah individual who has prepared himselfso as to be able to reeive our instrution?All asended masters are one in Spirit and, in hope, they regenerate the desire to produe good117



fortune upon earth; yet, we know that our wish alone, like the wish of our heavenly Father, anonly extend itself into the domain of mankind as they prove by their ations that they are readyand willing to aept it. There is something about aeptane, preious ones, that is akin to a goodlimate for growing things. To expand one's spiritual onsiousness is to expand the onsiousnessof prosperity that thou mayest prosper even as thy soul prospereth.The soul substane of men must beome self-expanding, for God has plaed within the humanmonad the possibility and potential of suh opulent beauty as to defy the imagination. But thereare luthing, grabbing fores of fear rampant in the world today that ause men to forget that hewho \will save his life shall lose it." The losing of one's life for Christ's sake and for the expansionof his kingdom upon earth is the greatest and most blessed assurane that men an ever know. It isthat total immersion in the sea of God being.When we deal in elementary matters suh as this, it is solely beause it is the need of the hour.In the name of heaven, blessed ones, if your life's breath were to be hoked o�, regardless of howmighty your physial form, or how strong the exed musle, the body would soon lie prone uponthe earth. We who serve the ause of freedom have no desire for aught else but the blessing of allmankind. Our total servie to life is to see to it that you are supplied with every good thing, withevery requirement at the preise hour of need.You are ustodians of God's grae, of his light, of his strength, and in the unity of your organizedservie, there is a strength that transends the dimensions of the net worth of the individual. Youame into manifestation to onquer, to serve life, to ful�ll holy vows. Your life, individually, is notimportant, for the sum total of all the parts upholds the highest within you. That ye may reeive, Isay, give, and it shall be returned to you, \pressed down, and shaken together, and running over."I AM the law of your supply, FORTUNA
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Chapter 40Great Divine Diretor - Otober 2, 1966Vol. 9 No. 40 - Great Divine Diretor - Otober 2, 1966Evaluation by onsiousness shows forth the worth of our instrution as shadow after shadow ofhuman nonsense is dissipated by the great power of light and divine illumination whih penetratesthe illusions of sense onsiousness and is the soure of eah man's freedom when aepted and rightlyunderstood.As we propose to eliminate from the onsiousness of mankind the vapid and inferior manifestationaepted by the mortal mind, let it be made lear that the will of man is the prime fator indetermining the ourse of onsiousness, whether it shall fall, maintain its status quo, or rise. Thewill of man is, simply stated, a divine right exerised within a wide latitude of freedom. Men mayuse the right of the will to reate irumstanes of bondage just as easily as they may use the rightof the will to weave garments of light whih will serve them well eternally.The misuse of free will by mankind is the ause of all human problems. Knowing this, the so-alled brothers of the shadow prepare many traps into whih the neophyte or even the more advaneddisiple of the light may easily fall. For some time now we have intended to reveal one of these mostdastardly traps whih has been sprung by that organization whih desires to strip mankind of thefull measure of his spiritual protetion.As you know, blessed ones, ontroversy is never our purpose; on the ontrary, it is always ourintent to further the revelation of divine truth. There are many who feel that we should on�neourselves to issues whih are not ontroversial. This we have refused to do, determined not to leavemankind in the serious position of remaining in the pit of any delusion or illusion, no matter howmuh omfort it may seem to bring them. Therefore, with this Pearl of Wisdom, I am releasingto the pereptive a omplete measure of understanding onerning the orret use of the AsendedMaster names:Appellations are as old as the hills, for God himself pereived the fruit of his own radiatingWord and saw that whih he had made and alled it \very good." Adam attahed to the variousmanifestations of the natural world an appellation of his hoie. And so with the birth of inreasedawareness by the manifestation alled man, language grew and multiplied. The Word of God, bywhih the heaven and earth were framed was the eternally resonant voie of the Logos, but in the worldof form it beame drowned by many human voies and many human words. The ringing statement,\There is no other name under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved," learly showedthe feeling of the early apostles of the Christian Churh with referene to the saredness attahed tothe divine name.For many enturies, in many languages, the name \Jesus the Christ" has been alled upon bymankind and has evoked the quikness of his loving response whih has generated faith for ountless119



manifestations of good, some of whih men have hosen to all mirales, while others have deniedthem as suh, prolaiming them to be manifestations of natural law. The rose of his servie, the loveof his heart, known by any name, is as sweet to mankind; yet the ever inreasing power in the use ofhis name, as in the use of all asended masters' names, is keyed to a vibratory ation to whih theyrespond.Desiring to inrease the span of shadows in the darkening world and to bring mankind underbondage, the blak brotherhood has triked individuals and organizations, who believe themselvesto be servants of God, and has aused instrutions to be issued through them signifying hanges inthe names and divine oÆes of many of the great masters. In reality, these names have not beenhanged, nor have these oÆes been hanged, for the term of the oÆes has not yet run out.Prolamations have gone forth hanging the name of Jesus the Christ from this name to another.Others have said that I myself ought no longer to be alled the Great Divine Diretor, but shouldbe known by another name. This other name is in reality the appellation of an impostor who longdesired to usurp my oÆe. Reently an organization sought to hange the name of Saint Germain.Another organization has sought to hange the names and oÆes of both the Lord Maha Chohanand beloved Paul the Venetian.Let it be lear that we have no quarrel with the individuals on the physial plane who havereleased this information, for they know not, in truth, that they have been duped by ambitiousand alulating minds. And it goes without saying that we do not speak for the sake of personalvituperation or to harm any part of life. But we do speak with the authority of Almighty God toprolaim the ringing truth that will retain for the true and earnest disiple that ontat with theasended masters' vibration whih is always indiated in the orret use of their names.The power of God has for enturies been vested in the names of these asended masters, and touse other names does not inrease the power of God or the power of truth; for if these new nameswhih mankind have taked on to the asended masters are alled upon, it keys the disiple into thevibratory ation of an impostor. Thus, the disiple, without realizing it, is putting the funnel of hisattention into a esspool and mire of jaded onsiousness, while at the same time ignorantly denyingthe power of the Lords of Light whom mankind have been taught to all upon from their mothers'knees, in some ases, and in others from the date of their illumination.Blessed ones, be not deeived, for the Sriptures have learly stated that there would arise falseChrists and false prophets who would show great signs and wonders; insomuh that, if it were possible,they would deeive the very elet. The great power of divine love whih is in the asended masters'otave remains �xed there, and when the key of the orret name of the master is used and theattention ows to that master, it will always return the peae and blessing of that individual Son ofGod into the world of the seeker.When individuals in ignorane all upon other names and their hearts are pure, it does not alwaysmean that they will experiene some negative outpouring of whih they are onsiously aware; butin reality there is always a diminution of the light ow into their worlds and, in some, there havebeen awful obsessions reated and the infestation of entities into their worlds beause they havebeen thrown o� the path of truth by alling upon others who are in reality not masters of light butimpostors of the blak brotherhood, masquerading as angels of light. (\And no marvel; for Satanhimself is transformed into an angel of light.")Our sole purpose in this revelation is to see that every one of our blessed helas retains his freedomand his faith, that they be not tied into anything that is unlean or deeitful, and that they keep theway to the Eden of God and eat only of the tree of life that is in the midst of that garden of divinetruth.The beloved Master Paul the Venetian remains as the Chohan of the Third Ray of Divine Love,for his servie to life is far from �nished in that oÆe; and the Lord Maha Chohan remains with120



all of the divine osmi honor as simply the Maha Chohan, whih means the Great Lord. As hisonsiousness and power soar in the servie of the light and for mankind, the power of his oÆe isnot diminished but transends itself again and again, illumining and bringing release to many amongmankind from the pains of wrong thought and feeling.You will never know, blessed ones, how great is the power of the osmi light to sustain you inevery moment when tests do ome and your wills adhere to their great God-design, for to forsakethe asended masters by \having other gods before me," whether in ignorane and unbelief or in thesearh for the urious or the new, will not pro�t your souls, for great is the Lord, the God of theuniverse, who has said, \I AM is my Name." In him all beings merge into the great light but retainthe new name whih they have been given by God and whih is in reality the old name whih noman knoweth save he who has reeived it.I AM sustaining the power of in�nite truth for you, THE GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR
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Chapter 41Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Otober9, 1966 Vol. 9 No. 41 - Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Otober 9, 1966The spiritual hierarhy, blessed ones, has long been aware of the fat that just as politial deeitis pratied upon unsuspeting men and women, so theologial deeit will also be spread abroad inthe battle for the minds of men. This is why we long ago harged into the world of the students theadmonishment, \Call upon your own Divine Presene and wait upon the Word of the Lord. Livelosely and identify with the preepts of holy Truth whih bring to the doorstep of every man theunderstanding of the full measure of his responsibility to his brother, made in the image of God,to whom he ought to o�er the best that is within himself, owing diret allegiane to his great Godbeing."Where there is a dihotomy between the ounsels of that great divine being and those of anotherindividual or group of individuals, the attention should always ow �rst to the Divine Presene andthen to the asended masters' realm for the resolving of the diÆulty. Light always begets light, tonourish and regenerate, whereas, darkness may indeed masquerade as intelletual blindness whihrefuses to aept the truth of that whih it annot see onretely de�ned.In my last release I admonished onerning the will of man, and I tell you truly that it is to interferewith mankind's free will that the enemies of osmi truth do pratie and weave their webs of deeit.The image of God is simply not good enough for some among men who seem to feel that their ownindividuality is the sovereign expression of right and justie. This, in e�et, denies ompatibilitywith one's own osmi reation that \in the beginning" framed man in the divine image.It is not, preious ones, that in the ful�lling of the divine image there is no latitude for individualexpression and free will, whether latent or ative; it is rather a question as to whether or not men shallowe their highest allegiane to their original divine image or to the fabriation whih we all the 'not-self'. Whereas men often hoose to revere their \right" to express their own personal idiosynrasies,God himself has respeted man's right to be a oreator. Thus the laws of the universe have returnedto mankind the awesome urrents of his own variegated manifestation, patterned after the humanimage; and a great toll of unhappiness has been brought about upon earth. If in reality men hadstood by their own great God Presene as that Presene has stood by them from the foundation ofall things, the world would be living in the golden age here and now; sin, sikness, and death wouldlong ago have passed away, and all tears would have been wiped away.The reason mankind require ruthes upon whih to walk and support for their own sagging ideasthat annot stand in the light of reality is beause they have leaned upon the arm of esh, and theSpirit whih is within them has not been aknowledged so as to give them the support that thelaw would allow, blessing mankind with every divine possibility of whih the mind of God ould123



oneive. There is always a natural yearning that �lls the souls of men whih is not satis�ed by allof the masquerading false onepts and therefore, the soul ontinues to hunger.Our persuasions are not for the glory of some individual, blessed ones, or some organization.They are for the glory of the great spark of immortality whih is within you, and in order that theindividuality, whih you term a free expression of your own will, may beome losely identi�ed withthe great divine nature of Almighty God; thus mankind will beome the personi�ation of osmireality and the �niteness of man will be superseded by the in�nite, ever unfolding nature of divinegrae.Every dotrine whih is rooted in sinister strategies and seeks to ater to the mortal mind of manor to pamper his ego, leading him to believe that he is onneted with some \outer soure" whih willkeep him informed as to what is happening around the osmi orner, is simply an ativity designedto please the little self and to enlarge the boundaries of that self. Cosmi magni�ation, whih is thefruit of divine sowing, does not seek to embellish the ego or to make the individual to feel that heis above his fellowmen - rather does it seek the identi�ation of the individual with osmi resoureswhih enlarge the borders of man's pereption by the light of divine Truth.In the name of heaven, blessed ones, you annot inrease your spiritual wealth by simply addingto yourself mankind's super�ial respet. The world is �lled with idols, and the idolatry whih menpratie does not add one iota to the spiritual stature of man. Your great strength does not lie inpersonal popularity or in a high self-esteem, but in ats of divine grae whih will always upholdthe building bloks of truth by whih God erets his temple of reality in the world of form andindividuality.Little do mankind dream of the vast number of individuals who are deeived by this or thatphilosophy, and in many ases by a religion whih was not so muh their hoie as it was that offamily, friends, and early environment. We do not seek to disourage in men divine worship or anybenign quality, nor do we seek neessarily to estrange men from a faith whih gives them omfort.Rather, do we seek to ativate within their minds and feeling worlds suh interest as shall ause themto understand just what is ating in the world around them.It is neessary that men shall learn to penetrate their environment and to understand right motivesin others, as well as themselves, in order that they might disern the Lord's body as the onsummateation of divine truth, always aÆnitized with the mighty Word whih went forth to reate and doessustain the whole reation. The struture of reation is indeed magni�ent, and the levels of heavenbeyond ompare, but as long as men are enamored by outer glamour, they may not understand thefull aspets of the great fourth-dimensional world of truth. For it is these spiritual aspets whihwould enable them to disern reality and to provide for a reeduation of their vision from erroneousand outworn onepts and a ertain ineptness of mind whih makes them vitims of human gullibility.Thus do the blind lead the blind and all fall into the dith of human error.The asended masters desire to raise mankind out of every form of human derepitude or servitude,into the great onept of the \osmi streth" wherein the soul an unfold its latent and dormantapaities, and men an beome Christs through the ditates of the Holy Spirit, who speaks withinthemselves in response to their welome to osmi purity, and is evoked by the ativated yearningsof their souls to know the truth that they may be free.We speak not to ondemn, but for the multitudes of the earth who hunger and thirst after righ-teousness and truth. That they may be �lled is our prayer. We understand thoroughly the needfor many laborers in the Lord's vineyard. We realize that no man an at a given moment in timeexpress a greater degree of auray than that of whih he is apable. Truly the reah must exeedthe grasp, and yet, great is the need that men remain in one sense unsatis�ed by mere platitudes,while lovingly adhering to that whih they know within their own souls is aeptable unto God andman. 124



It is sometimes diÆult for individuals to understand just how others an be so gullible aboutspiritual things as to pin their faith on that whih is obviously fraudulent. I do not think that theworld is full of frauds, as men might imagine, but rather do I know that it is full of individuals whoare often manipulated by fores beyond their ken. Therefore, I urge all, who an resurret the faiththat is within their own hearts, to understand that the asended masters are seeking to expand puretruth for mankind in all that they do. Truly, not everyone who saith, \Lord, Lord," will enter intothe kingdom of God, but those who seek above all to do the will of God. This is the treasure of theages.There are many reasons, blessed ones, why the hierarhy have \winked" at human ignoranein spiritual matters, permitting while not approving the erroneous onepts of devoted souls yetunasended. Thus, all ativities and even those we sponsor upon earth will �nd greater light replainglimited understanding. However, revelation of a progressive nature must strive to aentuate theimportant phases of truth and gradually re�ne the lesser understanding of men.In the parable of the wheat and the tares, men pereive the wisdom of not doing exessive uprootinguntil the time of harvest. In a like manner we have overlooked the most minute orretion of a fewmisoneptions in the names of the hierarhy whih we intend one day to resolve. This we have notdone previously for a number of sound reasons. When the time is ripe for a greater lari�ation, benot surprised but grateful, for every point of truth is helpful when the onsiousness is reeptive.I remain a�etionately in the bonds of osmi revelation, whih shall indeed manifest in the heartof eah hild-man. THE GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR
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Chapter 42Beloved Kuan Yin, The Goddess ofMery - Otober 16, 1966Vol. 9 No. 42 - Beloved Kuan Yin, The Goddess of Mery - Otober 16, 1966Blessed mankind of Earth,As mothers' hearts the world around tremble over the awesome things that happen unto mankind,as onern for the perilous nature of the war in Vietnam mounts, as men ponder on the total worldsituation, the great ministering lords of the sared �re and the blessed angeli hosts ontinue theirservie, seeking to harvest from among men those souls who have deemed themselves worthy to bethe reipients of the mery of Almighty God.I am partiularly onerned that men and women shall understand that all of the mery whihGod desires to express to the world does not manifest beause the great releases of osmi mery areaneled out by the sturdy bearing of karmi law, whih is the law of every man's being. You mustunderstand, graious ones, that God proposes to release the fullness of his great love to mankind - alove that annot be measured, nor even properly treasured by those who do not yet fully understandthe meaning of divine grae.A great deal, if not all, of the misapprehensions of the world are the result of residual fear withinmen's beings. Early hildhood impressions have taken their toll, and when they are not removedfrom the being of man by divine therapy and by the perfet attunement of the total being of man inall of his varied aspets, there is always the possibility that in an unguarded moment a surge to thesurfae of some imprudent reord will bring distress to life.Again and again I have witnessed how the angels of mery will rush in to ath up eah suhspillover from the up of life and try to reate a state of harmony when individuals seem momentarilydisturbed. So often mortals are not even aware of the outpouring of divine grae through the angelihosts, for their eyes are not aÆnitized with the wavelengths of the \invisible" light radiations ofthese blessed servants of God. This ignorane of their existene does not stop the blessed angelsfrom ontinuing to serve, for it seems to me that the less they are aknowledged, the more zealousthey are in their attempts to make mankind aware of their presene so that they an bestow a greatermeasure of their servie to life.You do not know, O mankind, what it means to an angeli being who serves, to see a glane ofreognition ashed forth from the lower otaves into their own; for they know, then, that there isan open door to divine grae and an opportunity through the mind and being of that individual tofurther expand the kingdom of heaven and its knowledge to mankind. Yet, I an truly say that theyhumbly serve even those who deny or even urse their very existene.Unfortunately, some do not understand the fragility of spiritual law. It is so easy to break attune-127



ment with that whih one annot see or pereive through the normal hannels of the senses. A mortalsneer, a \knowing" laugh, or a slur upon the person, are often all it takes before individuals retreatfrom a state of spiritual elation into what amounts to one of a rout of onsiousness; and then theyeither enter into the veil of silene or they begin to feel that perhaps they did not, in reality, witnessa spiritual manifestation at all. The presene of the physial senses in mankind, their testimony tothings visible, and the boisterous aklings of mortal men, often shatter the tender shoots of spiritualexperiene and prevent ontinuous seeing into the invisible world.So frequently with the passing of the years, there omes a strengthening of intelletual bondstethered to a blind soiety, and a view in retrospet whih weakens the sweet aÆnity of the hildfor the heavenly world, one he has beome a man and thus put away \hildish things." Yet, thesweetness of grae to eah soul is ever intensi�ed at any age by true faith in the invisible world andthe love of God, whih is often so strong in a little hild. The world is waiting with patiene andhunger for the mighty sunrise that is a burst of osmi mery, restoring to eah one that marvelousharmony that in hildhood made the world to seem the mirale of life abundant. Yet, I know that itshall not ome about, simply beause men wish it so.Again and again we have alled for the manifestation of dediated ation on the part of mankind.The form of this ation will spring forth in its own perfet order as it is evoked and nourished bythe aspirant to Christhood. The words, \Su�er the little hildren to ome unto me, and forbid themnot: for of suh is the kingdom of heaven," were not inlined alone to the young in age and tenderin years, but to every man and woman who have within themselves the pangs of spiritual hunger,and who yearn to be rid of the austere intelletual vanity whih auses them to dip their feet intothe pool of God-realization, and then withdraw them beause there is a momentary hill experienedwithin their thought and feeling world, as the limbs of life reoil from the unfamiliar environment.Graious ones, the soul that now inhabits your body one lived in a realm ompletely foreign to itspresent state, but it did not hesitate to take the plunge into your esh form, as the Angels of Birthbekoned it onward. You, then, should not now, while in embodiment and possessed with faultiesto omprehend your immediate environment as well as the great visible and spiritual worlds aroundyou, feel restrained in your desire to learn of that invisible world and its mighty laws whih will giveyou the blessing of your eternal freedom.In a few short years, the yles of men's existene pass and they are thrust by nature's ownompulsion out from the physial plane to varying levels of onsiousness. Then as \the wind blowethwhere it listeth," so does the spirit of man dash hither and thither unless met by the great Angelsof Mery and guided into shools of asended master love, where the mighty spiritual teahers, suhas your beloved Jesus and others, are able to show the way that will prepare mankind for a morevitorious future upon their rebirth in the world of form. How wise it would be if individuals wouldpereive the shoolrooms of earth as God intended them to be, as plaes where life experienes anour, be understood, and the vitorious appliation made. It is always self-seeking and the vanityof the ego that exposes man to the tortures of misunderstanding.Reognize, then, O mankind of earth, who long to raise yourselves into a more opulent state ofbeing, that the golden treasures of heaven are yours for the asking, yet the pro�ered gifts of Godmust be aepted as the beauty of Christhood in manifestation. You annot know the laws of Godand then do despite unto your fellowmen; yet you need not be overtrodden by them, for there is inthe Christ nature the magni�ent example of submission unto the holy will (\Not my will, but thine,be done") whih stands as osmi staunhness to the minds of all men, regardless of their state ofonsiousness. They may not understand you, blessed ones, but there is muh in life that they do notunderstand, least of all do they understand the mysteries of the kingdom. Be of good heer, then,and know that the power of example is in itself an at of mery whih to all generations projets theimage of in�nite freedom upon the sreen of life.In the name of justie and mery, we say, as Diogenes of old, who with his lantern went out in128



searh of an honest man, mankind are looking today for the power of an honest example. Eahpreious deed of aeptane of osmi law, eah demonstration of divine tenderness, need not plaeyou upon the rak of mankind's vanity or the thumbsrew of injustie, but in Christ-awareness asthe power of the mighty example upon the hillsides of life.It is true that the masters have asended into their perfetion, but it is also true there is needupon earth for meriful examples whih shall be to all people a witness to the power of God in ationin this present day. It is not enough for men to see the reord of those who have gone before intothe asension: They are looking for your reord today, as exemplary, as ideal, as light for the ages.In the name of osmi mery, let justie and mery prevail in ation among ontemporary man.I remain and I AM, KUAN YINThe Goddess of Mery
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Chapter 43Beloved Asended Master Cuzo -Otober 23, 1966Vol. 9 No. 43 - Beloved Asended Master Cuzo - Otober 23, 1966I speak to those who are parents and to those who are hildren. The age is produtive, but ofwhat?Is the mask of personal identity one of hope, or of hopelessness? Is the interest manifested by menand women who would sire their own o�spring dediated to an extension of themselves in the inferiorranges of identity or to a sared trust whih will ause them to study to show themselves approvedunto God as worthy ustodians and stewards of osmi grae? Or are they dilettantes seeking toperpetuate vanity in the darkness of their own ignorane?Are the hildren of this age purveyors of the ult of pleasure or reipients of a torh whih theirfathers passed without full understanding? Is obediene obtained through fear or by the power oflove? What rages in the urrent spirit of rebellion? Is it the work of restoring equilibrium to theworld, or is it the senseless surging of an irrepressible and irresponsible mania?The hannels of birth are opportunities for both parent and hild. The rewards of right stewardshipare not o�ered to parents alone, but also to their hildren. There is an interloking osmi law involvedin parental-hild relationships whih ought to regenerate daily a sense of responsibility that does nottrample upon the tender soul of an inoming hild, and that will manifest in the hildren of this ageas an eho of love from the orridors of heaven, extending gratitude to parents for a job well done.Often when evasion of responsibility ours on one side of this relationship there is a tendeny toslough o� responsibility on the other side. Parents may say, \I deny responsibility for this hild," andhildren will eho these sentiments in return saying, \I an sareely wait until I am delivered fromthe harge of my parents." Saint Paul, during the early days of Christendom admonished, sayingthat individuals would manifest without natural a�etion. True natural a�etion is divine grae,regenerating within men and women understanding of their joint responsibilities.It is true, beause of the very nature of the soul and the nature of inoming lifestreams, thatsometimes individuals are given a very diÆult harge. Men often say, \I did not hoose my parents,"and parents say that they did not hoose their hildren; yet there is an implied onsent in immediatefamily ties whih is known at spiritual levels. And when the law is orretly understood, individualswill pereive they have attrated to themselves souls whom they have sought, or with whom theyhave been in ontat in a former existene.In many ases, individuals of great virtue have agreed at inner levels, above and beyond theironsious knowledge, to aept the responsibility for a regressive hild or for a rebellious one. Thekarmi maze is not easy to untangle, and true disrimination is often not the forte of the aspirant131



to do the holy will of God. Patiene has her own reward, and the magnanimity of the aeptaneof that whih men annot hange is to be found in the tenderness of pure orretion wherein arebalaned the Godly qualities of both justie and mery.The desire to aunt life's experienes, to disgorge from one's world an unwelome situation byparry and thrust, by dislaiming responsibility, by literally denying oneself and, in e�et, severingone's onnetion with either one's o�spring or one's parents an and often does bring about a stateof great unhappiness, unless the individual be well balaned and able to omprehend the full portentof his ation.The urrent age of man's manifestation has brought mankind together in many strange relation-ships, that is to say, strained relationships. The great Lords of Karma have ever sought to breakdown the middle wall of partition, the fores of division, and that whih truly is unnatural to thespiritual nature in man. Assoiations with families often beome diÆult beause they are designedas opportunities to remove the stains of past injusties and therefore, unless understanding is soughtand justie desired, mery, too, may y out the window.How well we reognize that at a ertain age individuals may desire to go their own way, to trytheir wings and explore the newness of life. How well we understand that after a number of years oflaboring under a ertain measure of unhappiness, individuals may feel ompelled to sever ties whihthey believe ought not to have been. Nevertheless, it is always proper before these seemingly drastimeasures are taken that examination of pratial alternatives shall be made. For it is well worththe searh if redemption of life experienes an be aomplished, the ritual of forgiveness pratied,reorganization of ommunion between individuals established, or perhaps a new approah to oldirumstanes envisioned. In this way many aws an be mended whih otherwise would go into thedossier of a lifestream as a piee of un�nished business.The great law of karmi relationships stands upon the reord of life. Sometime, somewhere, everylifestream who has had an unhappy experiene or ontat with another must reestablish the harmonyof life with that individual. This does not mean that a rebellious soul must be pursued and foredinto an unhappy alliane. It does mean that it is wise to onsider what proper ation may lie in yourhands at the present moment to bring about the greatest harmony between yourself and all whomyou ontat. If after examination there seems to be no way, a all unto light will always be answered.If all possibilities fail, one an then turn to God and the Karmi Board to reate the opportunity,sometime, somewhere, whereby all that is misaligned will be divinely reattuned.My plea in this day is that men be not hasty in putting away from their lifestreams parent orhild relationships; yet, I ounsel all my readers to understand that nothing should ever interferewith one's searh for the kingdom of God. Neither husband nor wife, nor hild, nor parent, nor anyman should be given the right to prevent one's establishment in divine omprehension. The law ofman's life must be heard and if a man shall stand in his own light, beoming a shadow of intrusionbetween divine levels of reality and mortality in its expressions of pleasure, men ought to hoose Godand the fruits of heaven above all others.As we ready the disiples in this age to pass the aid tests of life, as we assist mankind to establishomplete attunement with their great winged God Self, it is for the upliftment not of the individualalone but of the entire human rae. Responsibility of the esh must be understood, for the Christlong ago said, \Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye havedone it unto me." Yet, wrest not the law out of ontext, nor permit the bond of an illiit sympathyfor human weakness to hold bak that self-progress whih must assume vitorious God-ontrol overevery phase of life's relationships if you will to be free.You will reall, although dimly at �rst, through an ever inreasing measure of the piering of theveil of illusion, osmi assoiations of old, the joint framing with the Father of the entire osmosby the power of his spoken Word. You were there as o-reators, and as reative sons of God you132



must, then, render the last full measure of devotion. The prayer in Gethsemane, \Not my will, butthine, be done," was a �at for the ages. As we reminise upon the virtues of past ages, golden aswell as those blakened by despair, we hoose to extol that whih lifts man toward God; we hooseto ommend men to that fruit of striving whih will not give up the possibility of intimate reunionwith the herished priniple that is life in the fullest sense of osmi magni�ene.With all my heart for the oming rae and valiant age, I AM CUZCO
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Chapter 44Beloved Jesus the Christ - Otober 30,1966 Vol. 9 No. 44 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Otober 30, 1966With the fullness of thy might, I AM ome to amplify thy praises, O God, to extend thy domainwherever thy light ies, and to regard the hildren of the sons of illumination as my brothers.So sweet is the enduring Word -Of worth is virtue served,And bright as shining towersThe multitudes may lift the hoursUntil the ity of God is seenBy those who, following the gleamOf truth's pure shining,Are likewise men who have seen my star.Journeying from afar, they omeIn the night; they see my sun,Bekoning to all who willPereive the law in holy aweAnd the up obediene �ll.\Not mine own but thine be done,"Is my plea, for I AM freeFrom the binding blindThat shapes the dusty mortal mind,And keeps the soul in prison blakWhere radiant light is there the lak,And feeds the prodigal onsiousnessA table of painful unawareness.Now see the truth, I AM in thee!And like my humble selfhood beA Christ to men who need thy lightTo guide their faltering footsteps right,That many sons to heaven be borneAs resurretion's holy mornReminds eah one that where I AM, 135



There God is with strength to penA mighty law within the soulThat makes eah one forever whole.Lo, I AM with thee always,Even unto the end of the age.Bekoning through the ages, my life stands as a silent sentinel upon the hill, yet my Word wentforth with divine authority. Men misunderstood muh but they also apprehended muh. They havealled me Lawgiver and Judge, yet I spake unto them, saying, \Judge not lest ye be judged," and nostone of stumbling have I sought to lay before the journeying souls of men. Preious ones, men haveenough of human poison in the up of life without one drop of thine own.It matters not that they see not with their eyesThe virtue of God in every soul;One day all who progress will not despiseOne blot that prevents a man from being whole.\How may I lift that burden, raise that load?"Will be the prik their souls to goadInto the plan of righteousnessThat will unfold, onseration, I onfessAs measure full of osmi mightThat all who use an win the �ghtAgainst the foe of haughty dreadWho takes the blessed morsel I have fedTo every hungry heart, as Euharist(It is my body now thrie blessed).For Father, Son, and Spirit HolyRaise the standard, love you trulyWhile bleak and blak and with despairThe phantoms' arrions �ll the air,A blight to life and heaven's fair,A transient passing of a�airSi transit gloria mundi, tells the taleThat mortal things do not availWith God who, passing judgment on the reord bold,Seeks to keep the soul with law of gold.Upon the Path I trodTo raise men from the sod,To show them only God -I am and hope to beForever manifest in thee.O graious ones,The life I led was an o�ering of mighty onserationAnd it is not in a vainglorious expose of my personal selfThat I seek to lead. . . .It is rather that your blessed souls I long to feedWith heavenly food, the manna from above136



That glows with holy roodGod's grae, I AM, to free the owAnd not to dam as ages roll and storms do ome and go -Yet does the mighty stream of life still glow.You annot doubt its powerOr put to ight the beaon of that ameThat through the night prolaimsA vitory for eah hour,Attesting to our osmi powerTo penetrate the dark with brilliant spark:A ash of aming gold,A anopy of brilliant blue,A shining panoply of pink.This law is my life, Oh, drink its fullness rare,That seeing ye may see and know that I am there,Where surges love and wisdom's powerIn balane of the ame eah hour,That vitory may ome to theeAlong the Path ye failed one time to see,And show thee footsteps in the sands of life -A hollow for thine own -Where memory does part the darkAnd seeks with light to rown thy very being bright,As kingdom stands revealed;For lo, I AM thy shield, thy septer bold,Flashing forth my vitory of old as all thine own,For by God's light in thee, thou anst atoneFor every aunting of the lawAnd lift mankind from out the jaw of lion's roaring -To attainment, I am soaring!As thou wilt, O Christ, do leadHelp my feeble senses now to feedUpon thy revelation sure to win -I AM law, now let's beginThe ooperation of heav'n and earthO God, dispense thy blessed worthTo brothers here below,That brothers of the ame may beConserated now to meAs I give myself to thee.Father, dear, I thank thee one againFor thy ageless plan for men:Set them free and let them beOne with thee and one with meNow and for eternity.In radiant onseration to almighty God on high,I o�er these words in this harvest season 137



That all men may know the reasonAnd aÆnitize with God,Lifting up my name, as aming yodFrom the skies desends to free,From the skies makes one with meAnd blots out purposeless identity,Showing great strength in all to be -A son of God thou art, beloved, even as I amFor God hath wrought and to men broughtThat fullness whih mankind have soughtBut understanding ed their mindAnd aused them to be, temporal -blind.Now Christ, I AM, and Christ the light,I raise mankind by osmi mightTo hold the septer that I holdAnd share my joy in law of gold.I AM my brother's keeper boldI know that rallying to the standard I holdBefore the vision of the worldA halied treasure mind will moldAnd being raised as light to blaze,The sole life purpose will amazeAnd thus shall pass our title grandAs eah new brother does ommandThe law to at within his soulThat shineth lear, I AM the goal!Preious ones, lear is the hannel to my heart that shall make us one in God, our Father, andassist all men upon this earth to obtain rebirth, spiritual integration, and God-vitory that an neverbe denied mankind who will trust and obey that Word of God whih I AM today and forevermore.I remain, your elder brother, and the devotee of your unfolding light of osmi truth.Jesus, the Christ
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Chapter 45Beloved Chananda - November 6, 1966Vol. 9 No. 45 - Beloved Chananda - November 6, 1966The wisdom of the anients deayeth not! The timelessness of truth is not always reognizedby mankind today. Men fail to understand that the dust of antiquity overing the past does notneessarily a�et its usefulness. Learn, then, to equate the valuable antiquities, and with thatknowledge, appreiate the value of foretelling. The present is like a seat upon the trak of time,where the near past as a shining rail seems the most bene�ent, and rust overeth the distant past.To see into the future with auray is to smoothen the way for the vehile of self to propel itselfever onward in a mode of safety. The members of the Indian Counil, faing with mankind a seriesof tragi episodes in the unfolding life of planetary mankind, remind the people of the Earth not toforget the bene�ts whih Almighty God has bestowed upon them. The natural protetive funtionsof nature are redundant and whereas deay and mutation ontinue to work hange, the expansion ofthe mind is the requirement of the hour.As the population of the planet ontinues to inrease and the demands upon nature mount upwardwith eah inrease, men must ome to a platform of harmony and onsonane, where the wheel ofthe world will be turned by the law of the One and the law of love among all nations and all people,so that the universal problems of mankind will be resolved with greater speed as the spirit of vainompetition is stilled, and the spirit of in�nite ooperation replaes the mortal sense that seeks toretard the progress of others as a means of aelerating one's own.Again and again we have wathed as the hildren of men play at the game of damming up theow of life to other men and other nations. The manipulators sit on top of the pile and laugh, asthe hildren of men do their bidding, whih produes for them the fruit of winning, no matter whois doing the sinning. Yet their day of rekoning shall ome swiftly.Unfortunately, the masses of mankind do not understand as a rule that the interation of karmais a thread entangling the whole substane of planetary manifestation. That whih harms one harmsall: That whih bene�ts one bene�ts all; likewise, that whih bene�ts the many, bene�ts the one,and that whih harms the many, harms the one. The tares often grow up with the wheat and theLords of Karma have deferred karma from some so-alled keystones, self-appointed, among mankind,whose toppling would have aused the downfall of the multitudes. Yet it shall not always be so,for even now in our reent deliberations we have drawn new patterns whose outpituring have neverbefore been possible, beause the transendene of God has solved the insolvable and the mery ofGod has expanded mery beyond its own periphery.Preious ones, all of the divine qualities of God are ontinually expanding in the universe, forthey derive from his soure onsiousness, and as his transendene reahes ever onward into thein�nite, it arries forward the vibratory ation of eah benign quality. Men annot keep pae with139



the magni�ene of God's realization when 98 perent of his energy is hanneled into the domainof the little self, and 2 perent turned beggingly toward the In�nite for more assistane and greaterhelp, whereas men have not even now appropriated a small portion of that help whih has beengiven.The irresponsible side of mankind is very gross, but by a like token the responsive side is verybeautiful. Man must expand his sense of beauty and allow it to inlude the domain of the eduationof the youth of the world. Where the pro�t motive is the onstant omment among mankind and thepolestar of their being is direted so as to maximize their personal reserves arued to their earthlyaount, how an they be expeted to understand the heavenly impliations of soial justies andinjusties whose responsibility lies diretly at their doorstep.There are many whose very position and state of onsiousness make it impossible for them to doaught else exept exist. To expet them to grow would almost be expeting the stones to ry out; yetI think, if the law of love demands it, that those whose blessings have �tted them for the positions ofresponsibility to the world and who ontinue to deny that responsibility will disover that God will�nd the way to arouse others to pik up the fallen banner, whih they have allowed to slip arelesslyfrom their own hands, and raise it to a position of ultimate vitory.The devastation of the former ie ages and the atalysmi ativities of nature are but a dim andunavoidable segment of historial manifestation by omparison to the frightful dissonane and jar ofinharmony whih is literally tearing asunder ontemporary man. The sriptural referene onerningman's eeing to the mountains is not entirely �gurative, for many among mankind today have edthe frightful blight of ity life and the large population onentrations to live and dwell in remoteand inaessible regions.We an understand this yearning on the part of mankind to ee from the \madding rowd," butwe ask these questions, \Who will eduate that rowd? Who will eduate the inoming hildren andyouth? Who will stand and not ee but determine to help the world onquer its disord?" We donot propose a mere soial gospel for mankind, for the good news lies in the domain of eah heart inits appliation to the Deity for greater understanding and the manifestation of greater light amongmen.Yet, some men and women must build the ities and maintain them, some must be the wayshowersand exemplars of every age, some must man the shops that supply the physial needs of mankind;but ethis, morality, intelligene, integrity, virtue, kindness, and understanding ought to be the God-qualities of germinal power whih these wayshowers satter as the seeds of the Word among thehildren of men. The sons of Belial have so oupied the stalls and marketplaes of life that theyhave all but destroyed the integrity of this age. Children grow up expeting men to heat and tosteal, and that whih they see they opy. Emulation of the spiritual is not even deemed respetablein many irles, and many atheists are more highly esteemed than the Christian, Mohammedan, Jew,and Buddhist.In reent sessions our onferene has onluded that the rying need of mankind is for the uplift-ment and unfoldment of divine virtue within the anopy of man's onsiousness. \How goodly arethy tents, O, Israel," is a slogan upon whih men ought to ponder, for their own personal tabernale,the aura of the soul, is intended to be the dwelling plae of spiritual qualities that will generate andregenerate hope among mankind.Men need hope and they need faith; they need the spiritual gifts that are the basis and remnant ofevery old ulture and that will lear the murky, loudy glass of future prognostiation, bringing intomanifestation by natural law, the vision whih is outpitured in daily living. This vision, in reality,ought to be imbued with the essene of God-ontrol. Men ought not to faint nor be weary, but to\mount up," as has been said, \as on eagle wings." The view from on high transends that whihmen hold below. 140



Let men seek vision, and exalt it, let men seek vision, and reeive it, let men uphold faith, andbelieve it!For the ounil, lovingly, I AM, CHANANDA
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Chapter 46Beloved Goddess of Liberty - November13, 1966Vol. 9 No. 46 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - November 13, 1966How sweet is the ow of God-reality! What a hange an be wrought in an individual's thoughtsand feelings when those thoughts and feelings are harged with God-ompetene, God-on�dene,and God-understanding! The marvelous faulties of onsiousness, whih are so used and misused bymankind today, are often taken for granted by the multitudes of the world who use them as thoughthey were their own rather than \on loan" to mankind until they have won their own vitory.Have you ever onsidered that the purposes of mortal existene are solely for the expansion andeduation of the individual, and that life's opportunities are given in order that experiene maybeome a molding fator to lift men and women out of mortal degradation into the wonderful senseof vitory that is their divine right?The Law of Life, whih is the law of every man's being, is a ow of in�nite harmony, when thatow is emitted from the great God Soure. The perfetion of its message is a thrilling experienewhen viewed from the level of the Divine Soure, but when it reahes the world of the individual -beause it is often �ltered through the mass e�uvia of the world and the debris that is aumulatedwithin and around the onsiousness of men - it does not always manifest the pristine, sparklingglory with whih it originally desended into the world of form.How marvelous it will be then, when men learn to develop the sense of osmi grae and awareness,whereby they are able to follow bak to their soure the gleam of the threads of gold that ome fromtheir Divine Presene. There they will see and pereive no stain, no dilution, no warp, but only thewonderful sense of God-vitory whih manifests in the heart of the Divine Presene.Through arelessness mankind have permeated the atmosphere of the planet with the poisonousattitudes of wrong thought and feeling. Many times individuals, without realizing it, are piking upthe negative thoughts of others and spewing them out into the universe as if they were their own,and with the lap of their own approval. This makes them partakers of the up of the betrayer forthey do betray themselves in their neglet to serve their own best interests.It is always true, preious ones, that when men and women understand the law and love the law,they will desire to manifest it in all that they do. We annot stress enough in this time of greattesting, when the osmi sales are weighing every part of life, that individuals should understandthat if they are to be awarded by the Karmi Board the protetion for whih their souls long, theirlife reords will very muh need to manifest all of the virtue that they an possibly invoke.Unfortunately, residual substane of a negative type manifests in the subonsious world ofmankind's untransmuted reality. From time to time this substane must be brought forth to the143



surfae where it an be transmuted by the violet transmuting ame and the power of true forgivenessfrom the heart of the Cosmi Christ as it manifests through the individualized Holy Christ Self ofevery man.You annot trample upon the law of justie, preious ones, and expet that the Karmi Board isgoing to be able to wipe away all stains from your reord when you ontinually persist in pursuing thewrong ourse. You must reverse that ourse if you would have your vitory and you must determinethat nothing is going to stand in your way! When this sense is ommuniated to your own being,and into your feeling and thinking world, it will permeate that world with an entirely new approahto life and even to the gift of onsiousness.You will understand, then, just how luky you really are to have the divine understanding whihenables you to sweep away the obwebs from your mind, and you will understand just how you andraw forth the mighty tangible ames of divine manifestation - the ame of freedom whih atuallysweeps tangibly through your world - the ame of regeneration - the ame of resurretion - the ameof onseration and the ame of vitory, not to speak of the mighty ame of the asension.These ames are as tangible as the ame from an aetylene welding torh used today throughoutthe industrial world. You must understand, graious ones, that these tangible ames are yours forthe asking and that they will serve to ut you free from every negative quality until you stand forth,even as we do, as a god and goddess to life in ful�llment of your divine obligation.The Christ delared that he would bring many sons into aptivity - that is, that he would \apture"mankind for the Godhead. Men must ful�ll their rightful plae in the divine sheme; they mustonserate themselves from day to day so that by a renewal of their vows, there is a renewal of thedivine sense that will not tolerate human nonsense. You know, preious ones, individuals atuallypratie deeit against themselves. Therefore, their vision beomes louded by the intent of mortalityto oneal from their view the very things with whih they ought to be able to ope and master.Why do you suppose individuals for so long a time, even when they are persistently seeking to�nd greater God expression, are onstantly plagued by the inability to overome senseless outerhabits? Is it not beause they have not put their attention upon their God Presene with enoughdetermination to see that their way will be leared unto their vitory? I think so and I think thatwhen you understand this law as we do, you will reognize that you must stand, fae, and onquerall that is not of the light and determine that nothing human is going to stand in your way, i.e., inthe way of your vitory.When mankind pereive and reate in onsiousness this indomitable attitude of Cosmi Christvitory, they will be taking one of the �rst steps that will insure them in their own God-given seurity,the only insurane in the world that is permanent and that will pay o� before it is due, when it is due,and after it is due, with a ornuopia of osmi blessings that will ause you to be forever gratefulto God who reated you and who will sustain you until suh a time as you are able to sustainyourself. There is no intent in the Godhead, preious ones, to keep mankind from the wonders hehas so lovingly reated for them; it is simply a matter of keeping the hild-man from oversteppinghis bounds, and thus, limitation itself is reated until men obtain enough osmi wisdom to be ableto reeive osmi serets in trust.The light is never moked and the light is your vitory; the light is the power by whih you willrise; the light is the power by whih you will obey the law of your being and obtain suh a senseof oneness with the universe that no part of life will ever really seem to be out of harmony withyou. When you then pereive the law of human onsiousness ating within the tiny framework ofits miroosmi world, it will be as though you were passing down the street and by a busy ornerwhere a hild was selling gold�sh out of a small bowl. You may glane out of the orner of your eyeand pereive that all is not orret in its manifestation, but you will enter your attention and youre�orts in the larger onerns of life, and with this perspetive you will �nd it easier to avoid strife144



and the onfusion whih surrounds the world.Preious ones, you do not know the extent to whih the asended hosts love you; you do notknow that the asended hosts ontinually work for the emanipation of mankind from every form ofbondage. Oh, if you would only permit us to infuse your onsiousness with that mighty transendentjoy of God and that determination to win, you would see that everywhere, in every orner of theuniverse there is an ativity of divine grae whih seeks to lift mankind out of the awful pall in whihhe �nds himself.We have left no stone unturned to assist all parts of life in �nding their God-direted destiny. Weshall ontinue to leave no stone unturned in our e�orts to reah mankind and we enlist your aid, forwe know that this is the way that is fruitful, enlightening, and happy.Feliitations and grae in the light always, I AM a osmi mother of your world,THE GODDESS OF LIBERTY
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Chapter 47Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 20,1966 Vol. 9 No. 47 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 20, 1966Hallowed be these onepts whih free men from pain! Hallowed be these onepts whih generatewithin the being of man the buoyant feeling of divine love whih in atuality permeates the universe!Children of the Most High God, there is no power in evil that an endure, but for a time the powermen give to wrong onepts often holds them in the gall of bitterness and the bondage of mortalillusion. Their thoughts and their feelings, when muddled by what appear to be oniting oneptsof a religious or even a seular nature, are manipulated by random and malignant fores in order toprevent them from ahieving the glorious freedom and purity of onsiousness whih God desires toimpart to all men.As long as mankind are satis�ed to put their attention upon mere mortal sensation, they will notunderstand the true meaning of love whih is the nature of God. It annot be denied, blessed ones,that the otaves of light do manifest steps in the spiraling stairway of vibratory ation, rising from thepoint of man's present stature through the asended level and thene to in�nite and transendentalGod-experienes whih are designed to raise the aspirant gradually to that plae where his beingbeomes all light.The proess of the asension itself is begun in the heart of the earth where the Son of man dwellethfor \three days and three nights," preparing for his emergene into the solar resurretion radiane.A little shoot, that has not yet peeped its head from the heart of the warm earth and ahieved itsowering, embodies as muh of the divine priniple in an embryoni state as that whih manifests inthe highest heavens.The God ame that is the hope of every man, whether reognized by him or not, dwells withinthe heart, the feeling world, and the Divine Mind of every man, woman, and hild. Whereas thefullness of its expression has not yet been made,It is there, unafraid of mortal density -A osmi prayer bent on holy intensity,A ame of gratitude within the soul,Longing to see eah man ahieve his goalAnd �nd his freedom to be made whole:\I AM the light of the world."It is no mere human sentimentality that prompts us to say, beloved ones, we are not wedded inonept to mortal expetany, seeking gain from those who love us as brothers of the divine ame.147



We understand love as God understands it, for to our eyes, both inward and without, have beenrevealed the hidden destiny and plans that for every man hold these gentle gifts of freedom, liberty,law, love, purity, righteousness, happiness, and God-suess.If there be any virtue in the universe, then it belongs unto thee, for God has reated all thingsfor his beloved reation, and as the In�nite Father he imparts ever-new opportunity to the seeker fortruth.In my warnings sounded to mankind of old, I have ontinually said, \Beware of false prophets,who ome to you in sheep's lothing. . . . Not every one who saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall enterinto the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father whih is in heaven. . . . In thelast days there shall ome forth false prophets, deeiving and being deeived. If possible, these shalldeeive the very elet."Preious ones, �rst of all, let it be understood with thanksgiving unto God that divine love isnot a mere sentimental feeling expressed toward people whih an be and often is generated withinthe mind of man, even as power is generated within a power plant and distributed aross the land.There is a power of human love and a power of divine love. There exists a onept of that whih isright unto man and this is that whih seemeth to be right, and of whih the end thereof, preiousones, are the ways of death. To \disern the spirits" the heart and being of man must be tetheredto Divine Truth and limb the transendent ladder of light into the higher otaves, measuring hisprogress by God's own laws and not by those whih are man-made.\Flesh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God," and thus esh and blood must be trans-muted and hanged \in the twinkling of an eye" when the last trump of your vitory shall sound,beause you have pereived the need to overome and attain your own personal vitory. Planetaryvitory and the vitory of our endeavor in the world of form ours by reason of loyalty to the Broth-erhood, to spiritual ideals, and even to faith in the servants of God whom we have hosen and whohave hosen us.It is not enough for men merely to read our laws or to sense our love; the pratie of that love,beause it holds the attention upon God, must be a ohesive fore that will bind together the threadsthat ompose the garment of his outer self in the world of form. You annot know the meaning ofreal love until you have experiened it. Love for the outer self, blessed ones, or the simple generationof a warm feeling for someone, is not neessarily divine love, for the sentiment and the wish to beloved an produe unfortunate attahments that one day will be found to be totally laking in realmeaning. While I have taught \Love ye one another, as I have loved you," men have not emphasizedenough the quali�ation of their love with the ompassion of the Christ - with the love that is broadenough to overlook and forgive the shortomings of others and espeially of those who are sinerelytrying to do the will of our Father.My love spans the enturies and the ight of the immortal soul. It is beyond person and plae,ondition or thing. My love is love for truth, and in our Brotherhood eah master of wisdom expressesthat wholly harmonious love that is always in agreement with itself.I remain, your elder brother, JESUS THE CHRIST
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Chapter 48Beloved Kuthumi - November 27, 1966Vol. 9 No. 48 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 27, 1966Shatter ye the old matries! Shatter ye the old matries! Shatter ye the old matries and let menuphold the truth! Let men make new a way of life, that, rising phoenixlike from the ashes of the oldomfortable nest, may be the ame of earnest golden wisdom, that in the name of God shall evokein the world arena the greatest good for all men.The herished gift of holy wisdom seeks to preserve the world from destrution by making ahrysalis of the total world pattern out of whih may emerge the onstrution of the new age withoutthe need to destroy. Let men seek �rst to transmute and then, failing all, destroy that whih needsto be destroyed, and reate that whih needs to be reated.There is no intent in the ounils of heaven arelessly to destrut the fruit of the ages, but ratheris there a grand design whih fosters in the hearts of men a sense of God's love as the measurementof the golden rule. As faith is the substane of things hoped for, it must be administered to mankindas the �rst step in the alhemial rising. The old matries of mortal thought and feeling, whih noware faded, outworn garments, must �rst be assessed that men may see their valuelessness. Then theywill disard them willingly and they will seek one again to weave by right thought and feeling thegarments that will radiantly adorn the soul.There is no trite or unmajesti onept whih we hold for men, but an ever-present and eternaldesire to fashion in the world ommunity not that whih is neessarily popular, but that whih oughtto be popularized. Religious trappings have beome just that and, worse, they have beome religioustraps into whih the nations have fallen. Men seek to preserve religion as a barbed fene behindwhih human attle an be ontrolled, whereas religion is intended to bind men to the grae of anever-loving God, whose every wish is to bring into manifestation for all upon earth the limitless lightof his reative presene.The words \I AM thy shield" indiate the imminene of God as the protetive mantle to life. Justas the earth is overed by a great protetive mantle, holding bak the �res from within and providinga arpet upon whih the feet of men may walk, so does God desire to protet and to perfet thedivine nature of man in manifestation.So many are deeived by outer irumstanes; so many take all things for granted, ontinuingand pereiving in an unthinking manner to unfold a destiny whose end they sarely know even inpart. Men sit idly by and await the oming of death, while all around them the great heart of Lifebeats the message of the Cosmi Christ: \I AM ome to do God's will" - not for a day or a year butforever. \Peae on earth, good will toward men" - not only today, but forever. Cyles of war havehypnotized the minds of men until they expet that every so many years the bitter fruit, harvestedof mortal thoughts and feelings, will spew out upon the earth the destrutive elements of a new and149



awful war.How does this balane with the onepts of the Prine of Peae? How does this balane with thegreat message of the gentle Nazarene? How does this balane with the great message of the angelihosts? Can men not see the awful ativity of Mars, the god of war, and the orresponding god ofdeath, whose areless fumings have kept the world and ivilization from the fruits and peae of theSaviour for thousands of years?Is it not enlightening for men of all raes to understand the meaning of living together in peae?How an the swords be beaten into plowshares and the spears into pruninghooks? How an men livein peae unless they not only start with an idea but also begin in ation?Con�dene begets on�dene and fear begets fear. We understand that primitive nations nowemerging into greater sienti� advanement and the blending of old ultures, suh as the manytribal ommunities that ompose China, through their aeptane of the teahings of Karl Marx,ontinue to seek to fabriate a better world made in total unawareness of the Saviour and of theasended masters. We annot ondone the philosophies of suh nations as these who onstantly seekthe destrution of what to them seems an ativity of foreign warlords bent on tearing down thatwhih they desire to build for humanity; for their foundations are not in Christ but in erroneousonepts whih deny the Lord that brought them to the feet of Life.The wedding of these oniting ultures is presently impossible. East and West indeed annotmeet any more than North and South or blak and white seem to be able to �nd the ommonmeeting ground upon whih to base an improved ivilization. They know that unless they do, haoswill ontinue, but they have not yet manifested the stature of soul, the stature of grae, and thetireless searh for a solution whih the Law requires in this age.The maxim, \Seek, and ye shall �nd," is desriptive of the quest that is not on�ned to the Spirit;but it referenes also the searh, never ending, that must go on for every form of altruism. The soialkingdom must naturally reet the kingdom of the Spirit. When men an aept the thunderingChrist image in its awful majesty, its overpowering humility, its oean-up of givingness, they willboth reeive and give enough of the substane of divine love to their fellowmen until the world willbe transformed.I have not spoken muh in this epistle of the need to magnify divine grae, and frankly, some arenot aware that it an be magni�ed, but I tell you truly you an magnify divine grae by inreasingthe ow and the pressure of that ow so that it penetrates into all hidden reesses of your world andliterally saturates you with the substane of divine love.What a vitory it will be for the world; what a vitory it will be for the Masters of Wisdom,and what a vitory it will be for Almighty God when aeptane, not rejetion, makes it possiblefor individuals to believe strongly enough in order that they may weave into the fabri of their ownthoughts and feelings daily those God ideas whih will hange the world!You need not move a mountain of earth. One teaspoonful arried aross the line of human thoughtand feeling into the divine realm will begin the seemingly endless proess. Aeleration will ome asmore and more individuals plae their hearts, heads, and hands upon the altar of purposeful servieto the light. What a blessing it an be this oming Christmas season, if men and women who knowthese laws and believe them will apture in greater measure the ative image of God and of Christto enable them not only to shatter the old matries, but also to build new formulations of the Spiritthat shall glow in the �rmament of Almighty God as a nova of realized hope. How the gentle being ofthe Saviour will be sattered in the �elds, the fallow �elds, of men's imaginations and onsiousnessto spring up in the miniaturization of the infant Messiah that, when expanded, will give to Christdominion in your world.As the kingdoms of the world aept the reigning power of universal love, the fruit of God'sgenerosity will be upon the table of all mankind. Come, let us rejoie together; let us make merry150



and be glad, for the psalm of life and the hope that is to ome are being expanded; the gleams ofthe star are being magni�ed and I AM thy own brother of light.Your osmi teaher, KUTHUMIThe asended master Kuthumi was embodied as Saint Franis and won his vitory through de-votion to the Christ priniple in all life. He now serves with beloved Jesus as World Teaher. Hisretreat at Shigatse is a fous for illumination, healing, and musi. The Temple of Illumination overKashmir is under his diretion and is under the ministration of the Brothers of the Golden Robe.Those desiring personal ontat with the master may ask their Holy Christ Selves to take them therein the etheri onsiousness while their physial bodies sleep at night.DECREE FOR BROTHERHOOD\For the leaves of the tree [of life℄shall be for the healing of the nations."In the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Holy Christ Selves ofall earth's evolutions and beloved Jesus and Kuthumi, I deree:Out of the OneThou, God, hast spunAll of the raes of menBy Thy Great LawDo Thou now drawAll to their God Soure again.Take away hateBy Love abateAll mankind's viious intentShow the Great Pow'rEvery hourOf Love and Compassion God sent.I AM, I AM, I AM,Divine Love sending forthThe wonderful feelingOf true Divine HealingUnguents of Light now sealingAll of the shisms of men.Stop all divisionBy God preisionLove is the hallowed Law \key"Ultimate PeaeMake all war easeLet the hildren of men now go Free!Stop mankind's frition 151



All their preditionsTearing bless'd heart from heartBy God DiretionProdue now PerfetionIn thy Great Family - One Heart.The above deree on brotherhood was released by beloved Kuthumi in answer to the many prayersof the students for an e�etive solution to the rae problems we are experiening throughout theworld. It is printed with his Pearl that all may use it to magnetize the ames of divine love andillumination for the evolutions of this planet. Many other derees are available upon request forthose who wish to join with students throughout the world who are daily giving their energies in theause of individual and world freedom in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, published by The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 49Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 4,1966 Vol. 9 No. 49 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 4, 1966There is a most intimate means of ommuniation involving the Heart behind the heart, theattunement of the inner ame with the ame of the Creator in the heart of the Central Sun. Uponestablishing intimate personal ontat with the God ame in the sun, a pathway of light is wovendown the orridors of the years and yles, produing a unity of self and God. Then the star of theChrist, the inner radiane, that exists both in the Maroosm and the miroosm, is magnetized anddrawn into the world of the disiple, produing Christ-awareness and the ever-new sense of him whohas indeed reeived the white stone and the \new name" whih no man knoweth, saving he who hasreeived it.As the yle of the year draws toward its rhythmi lose and the time of solstie, thoughts turntoward my son and his mission with inreasing power and de�nition. Although in atuality he wasborn in the spring of the year, the deision was made long ago to elebrate his birth in onordanewith the time of the winter solstie, the annual darkening phase of humanity's existene being a mostpropitious time for the appearane of the brighter light.Take heart, then, O men of humanity's level, and omprehend that his mission of hope to theworld, with all of its basi simpliity, demands that God be not denied as possible of attainment forevery man. His mission was learly de�ned as one in whih \the Son of man ame not into the worldto ondemn the world, but that the world through him might be saved;" and \I AM ome that yemight have life, and that more abundantly." These two onepts have not been ful�lled by many ofthe preious souls who have ome into embodiment, born in the hope of a greater manifestation oftheir dawning God Selves.Men have ommanded the sun to stand still within the domain of the self in its �nite apaity.They have longed to ful�ll their purposes in life in a human way, and after the patterns and tangledskeins of mortal weaving. Pain and sorrow have been their lot, whereas glory and peae was thedivine intent. Just as the many herald the mission of my son, so there are those who say that hefailed to persuade mankind orretly. I am ertain that devotees of truth will quikly reognize thatthe failure was not in my son nor in his mission; and yet, I bear no reverene for his Sonship thatI do not also, as a World Mother, transfer in hope to every son of God in whom the star of hope isappearing.Historial modes an never suessfully ry, \Halt!" to the Deity. In every past age, in the presenthour, and in all time to ome, there will always be room in the \inn" of my being for the latent Sonof God who seeks to develop the divine qualities of the Eternal One within himself. This is why Isuggest, in this hour of mortal trial - when the earth herself is being sorely tried by her sins and153



inequities, when individuals are meeting personal golgothas, rui�xions on the ross of mortal error,and, in many ases, su�ering the pangs of death without aeptane of the hope whih oods theworld and is not seen by the blind - that men apply their thoughts diligently to aeptane of theirindividual oneness with God.It is diÆult for them to hold awareness of in�nite purpose or to realize the God-onern whihthe eternal Father has for eah son of his heart. A sense of separation has kept from mankind theglories of ommunion and its holy strands; the strident voies of the world seem to dull mankind'ssenses that would inwardly attune his being to the realm of the great imponderables of eternity. Domen long to ommune with God? God longs to ommune with man. He who long ago promised untoAbraham, saying, \I will make of thy seed as the stars of the sky, innumerable," did reate and sendwaves of his glory aross the heavens, that no part of spae should be bereft of the hallowed radianethat omes from the Central Sun.Celestial hoirs sing not alone upon the advent of the Christ or at the period of one planet'selebration of a winter solstie, for there is a universal harmony that pervades all and the star of theChrist is the star of hope and of universality that shines twenty-four hours a day and forever. Therown for whih eah man longs - that some and many seek to win, that the few �nd, that God wouldgive to all - is �rst attained by the weaving of strands of holy personal ommuniation between theindividual and the Divine Presene.Do men fear?The all-seeing eye does behold all,And from that eyeNaught an be onealed.Better that all should ast themselvesUpon the lap of GodAs weary and tired hildrenThat his hand, resting upon their brows,Should wipe away all tears from their eyesAnd point them to elestial skiesWhere dawns without fearThe light of God shining learThe balm of omfortIn eah earthly mother's heartIn osmi mothers does impartA new birth, a new head startFor all who will revere it.Preious ones, the advent of the Cosmi Mother is always made manifest simultaneously with theadvent of the Cosmi Christ. And as Cosmi Man is born to ful�ll the divine plan, whih is uniquelyidenti�able with eah lifestream's release from the imprisoned splendor of God's heart, so does thehour dawn for eah individual when he will willingly seek God without easing!The �nding of GodIs no erasing of opportunity,But rather the opening of the Book of LifeUpon whose lean, white pagesWill be reorded, then, no strifeBut only the sared tomes of the sagesWho throughout history have seenThe advent of the Star of God 154



With brilliane all serene.The quik and the dead ought both to ariseAnd see the glory from the skies,Streaming 'round his tiny head,A new world dawning just ahead.Through yle of the yearsAppears, as fragments from afar,Beaming as his star,Choiring might of angeli band.God's peae I bring in my right handTo take dominion o'er the worldAs law of Life to all unfurlsMy banner, as the Lamb of GodTo feed his sheep who 'neath the rodOf holy law the Path do trodTo ever-new vistas, whose whitened wayShineth hope for eah new day.I AM your Mother of eternal omfort, MARY
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Chapter 50Beloved God Meru - Deember 11, 1966Vol. 9 No. 50 - Beloved God Meru - Deember 11, 1966In this hour when men ry earnestly\Whither? Why? Whene?"The urtain of obsurity ought to riseAnd illumination's ame to gild the skiesWith golden hue,Making all things new.Children of the dawn and of the aurora thereof, we hasten, during this sared season, to bring tomankind's outer attention the timelessness of the Christ message. Sanning the ages, the virtue ofhis appearing will forever grae the arhives of both man and God. Seek to erase them if they will,the impat of the Christ-man, the dimensions of the Cosmi Man ow forth a love-tide whih annever be stemmed and ast the magi spell of Christmas through the apertures in men's hearts andminds.The meaning of the Christ Mass was known to the anients, and in the priesthood of Melhizedekthe reords of the oming One were made known. The Magi of old who journeyed, beause theypereived His star in the heavens, were guided by osmi preepts whih are lost to the world ofthe present hour where material siene and mortal progress are the standard of measure, and themeaning of Christmas beomes more and more a ommerial apitalization of the redulous.Yet, it is not our intent to ritiize those who lie 'neath the blanket of their own misunderstanding.Rather, let us raise the pall of mortal error and let the pure light of the great God ame, penetratingthe enturies-old dogmas of mankind, throw open to all the fresh, lean light of understanding!Those upon the trak of time who have not yet reognized the need for a periodi review of self- the need for an individual to peer through the windows of the deep and far past and to examinethat whih lies behind, in mankind's total reords, and then to turn and pereive the shadows ofthe future whih the historial past does ast - are often deluded by the very narrowness of theirpreepts.Let us, then, bring a new and fresh simpliity into man's oneptions! The eternal reation ofthe universe sprang fresh from the Great Central Sun whih is known wherever illumination's amepulsates; whereas it is alled by mankind \Sirius," the \Dog" Star, it should be translated, \Sirius,"the \God" Star! By this simple hange, mankind's misoneption onerning their God Soure ouldlong ago have been lari�ed.Out from this Central Sun, in a magni�ent parade of yles governed by yles' law, the whole ofreation proeeded to �ll the ungrund, or \unreated," sreen of the universe with myriad twinkling157



lights, diadems of shining worlds. Throughout the universe there are a multipliity of time segmentswhih do not oordinate the elebration of Christmas upon the planet Earth with the elebration ofChristmas upon far-ung worlds. In e�et, when the law is rightly understood, it will be seen thatthe elebration of Christmas is always going on somewhere in the universe and; therefore, somewhereeah day and ontinuing year by year, the elebration of Christmas is an eternal a�air of greatmagnitude.The lost perspetive whih mankind express as \mortal density" but whih produes no joy of freshrevelation, is the result of a ombination of irumstanes. The intellet, in its bookish impliationsand odi�ation of knowledge - an ativity whih was designed to ath in the net of the outer mindthe magni�ene of divine thought - has beome imprisoned by its own rigid forms behind whih theappearane of the Christ is sarely reognized.A new disease is sanned eagerly by the physiians of the world who witness through the mi-rosopi organisms the law of ause and e�et, as man's relatively dense pereptions fail utterlyto protet him from the ravages of his own wrong thinking. Emotion, too, has beome a ontrol-ling fator, often swaying the thoughts of men away from the Divine and the Christ star, that ismagni�ently beaming new hope to the universe.Not so the illumined sage, the illumined mysti, the true seeker for illumination's ame. Baskingin that holy ame, but not ontent with that whih he has presently brought into the fore of themind, he ontinues to probe, with intense longing and desire, the mysteries of God that do his soulinspire. The pyramids of old are symbols spelling of osmi researh by a sattered humanity. Fromthe Inas of Peru, the Aztes of Mexio, to the land of Chaldaea and Egypt, unto the heights ofArarat, there are in�nite ties denoted by �nite arrangements whih speak of the mystery of Christas spanning the ages.The alendar of the present earth ivilization is alulated from the approximate \year of OurLord." All things falling before are \Before Christ," and that whih follows is \After Christ," - AnnoDomini. But think ye, O ontemporary men, that the Christ lived only in that tiny baby form?Therein was the God of the universe, burning with sensations whih men have never known, awarenot only of that form but also of all the forms throughout the myriad systems of worlds.This in�nite, apparently inomprehensible, Deity, manifesting in the infant hild, was the hopeof that ivilization and of all ivilizations that preeded him, and of all who shall ome after. Forthis is the seed of God, the star of divine life whih is within every man. This is the hope to spur amanifest hange in nature bak to the original purity and pristine beauty of its God design.In him was the Spirit of the Resurretion, the power that transended mortal form and all thewonder resplendent within that form. The networks, venal and arterial, the networks of the entraland sympatheti nervous system, the total omplement of man's physial being with its magni�enttie with the God ame, whih is the mainspring of that reation, blazing in the heart as the threefoldame - all spell the wonder of the �nite in the in�nite. Thus is possibility reognized within thehearts of the faithful, possibility of osmi ahievement, the passing of man over the desert and wasteplaes of life until he omes to the Promised Land.In the Land of Promise man beomes a Christ in manifestation, vitor over his own vanquishedmortal nature. The rising paeans of praise whih swell within his heart and mind, as mute testimonyof the God ame within, break forth with singing into the desert and waste plaes of ontemporaryman; and there is an oasional ash of virtue manifest here and there upon the landed surfae ofthe earth as some soul beomes \Mahatma," the great one, a devotee, not of the ordinary, but of theextraordinary divinity within himself.\How shall we esape, if we neglet so great a salvation," those words spoken in magni�entgratitude by the Apostle Paul (Hilarion) learly eho down the enturies bearing witness to hisgrae, to the greatness of the Son of God. But more important than mere praise is the testimony158



that is born of this reality as a part of every man.Hene, within the hambers of the heart and the identity of the self there is pereived a onnetionwith the Divine Presene of Life above, and this onnetion passes through the Holy Christ Self ofevery man. There, by the great alhemy of God in man, light bursts forth, the aurora borealis,turning the night sky into the day of hallowed redemption; and that day draws nigh to every manas the aurora of the golden age is born again below and gleams ever so brightly in the grandeur ofthe Father's many mansions.I AM a Brother of Illumination's ame, THE GOD MERU
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Chapter 51Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Deember18, 1966Vol. 9 No. 51 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 18, 1966The unspeakable serenity of God, the alm light that oods the midnight sky with hope, is thejoy of the angeli hosts. With the advent of eah new season, myriad hands of men are extendedtoward new hope, defending themselves and the faithful against the tirades of human viiousnessand denial, pointed out so learly in the episode of the innkeeper who, when approahed by Joseph,ould �nd neither in his heart, nor in his inn, a plae for the infant Messiah.Our alamation made to Mary penetrates the world today and is intended as an aolade toevery mother, in order that she may reognize the quikening of that whih is within herself as theson of God. There is room aplenty in the universal heart for those who �nd no game of haradesin the majesti auras of the universe, but rather a de�nitive law of in�nite love whih oods forth,not only from the heart of an arhangel, but also from all of the osmi beings and angels, even tothe tiny herubs who surround with majesty every asending soul - at any state of its evolution -when the heart will open wide the doors thereof to invite and welome the angeli hosts to assistiveommunion.It is seldom realized by mankind that we long to serve, but where there is no faith in our existeneor in the love whih we bear to mankind, there is a fene ereted there that prevents the answer toyour prayer. See and witness for yourself, then, that in the drama of the Annuniation there is areognition of the light rays pouring forth from the very itadel of God's heart to form and quikenthe souls of men -That their souls are not quikenedIs not the fault of the Divine IdeationBut it is the fault of man's failureIn response to the osmi adoration -Aknowledgment, and blessing of the angeli hostsAs well as the shepherd kingsWho wath their spiritual oks by nightServing, from the asended masters' otaves,Donors of osmi immensities,Released with the power and fury of heaven's intensities,Compressing the ompletion of the drama oldThat shows not glamour or glitter but the goldOf elestial �res of wisdom's mold. 161



At our level, there is a ontinual releaseOf the benign into the world of form,But ompassion must be held by manFor the e�orts of the osmi ones:And reognition must be paidTo the e�orts we have madeElse far, far awaySeems the gleam from heaven's shoreAs it peers through mortal densityDenying man forevermore, forevermore.There is no intent, I say to mankindTo hold you either bound or blindFor freedom is the hope eah hourThat himes from heaven's holy towerThe prayer for purity blazes throughIn star, in �rmament, in you:It speaks of dotrine, elders spew1-To all that omposes mortal will -And shows that in beginning timeThe mighty mystery all sublimeWas aught within the Father's heartAnd threaded Matter from the start,To weave upon the looms of lightThe substane of immortal life,The garments men may wear and shareOf joy and blessedness right whereI AM the ame appearing brightTo ash forth through the nightAnd form a star right where you are:Behold I make all things right!Graious men and women of the planet Earth,There is no servie we an render unto youWhih we are unwilling to do.There is only the need to reinforeWithin your hearts with GodspeedAeptane of the heavenly message,Filling mankind's need.When the message of the ChristWas reeived by Mary,And when there ashed forthAross the hill ountry of JudeaThe inspiration of the Magni�at,It was a hant, God-inspiredCharged with the holy �re of the elder raeWhih kept them �lled with God-desire,The will to keep his pae.1The dotrine of Truth whih was rejeted by the elders (sribes and Pharisees)162



In the \elder days of art," then,It ame to pass that menPaid heed to the ditums of heavenAnd the angeli hosts ommunedFae to fae with unasended menHelping them to work out their destinyAnd be released vitoriouslyFrom the otaves of mortalityTo the immortal grae and statureOf the living God.Let me hasten to expand within mankindThe one sinere thoughtThat is greatest in its pertineneTo mankind's need at any hour:God hath wrought all thingsAnd as he designed and purposed man,It was to onvey the omplete fullness of his planThe kingship of omplete enjoyment,Happiness, virtue, and trust in the planTo whih man must hold fastWithout fail -For through the glimmering gloom of error's strandsThere gleams a holy light throughout all lands -It is the Christ, the Son, the Holy One,Appearing as a manClothed with the Sun of righteousness,Whose healing oods all worlds.He plants his banner as a majesti GodAnd raises up in righteousnessThe blessed law he trod -By love's obediene.In this day, when the straight and narrow pathHas been perverted by the blastOf error's stupid soundIt seems to men alasThat God's law does not aboundWith the happiness they seek,And thus they reekWith stenh of foul anthropomorphism -A god made in their image -And know not the beauty of the LawThat ries, \It is �nished!"To the shadowed self,And raises out of darkened substaneThe living star of vitory.I AM Gabriel from out the SunI alaim to everyone 163



To searh the �rmament of their beingThat there the selfsame starThey must be seeingWill not mar the God-intentOf freeing all who are boundBy habit's senseless roundTo shatter vain opinion's sound,Replaing it by Christ-design magni�ent.In time, in eternity, this holy seurityWill rend the veil of temple grandProlaiming freedom through the landAs Christ is born again in all.Command! Command! Command!Obediene everywhere.There is a meaning,O graious ones of Earth,To every portion of my verseAnd when understanding from the heartO'erows the halied self,A part of God's own favorite Son(Thyself when made ready),My annuniation to dear Mary long agoWill be a spark of inspiration's �re now to glowWithin the mind of eah who hear and see appearThe oming Christ of every yearWho omes again to ast out fear,To set the faltering steps aright.With the love and greetingsOf the seven arhangels, I omeAnd as I return to the skyTo join angeli hoirs from on high,Oh know, eah oneWhose hearts are set aglowThat I AM always nigh.In memory of the Lord Christ, I remain, ARCHANGEL GABRIEL
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Chapter 52Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 25,1966 Vol. 9 No. 52 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 25, 1966As my love ows out one againWith its lear purpose of ooding the hearts of men,I AM �lled with renewed hopeThat those who respond to the vibratory ation of my loveWill hold with their Divine Self,The angeli hosts, and the osmi mastersThrough the yles of the years,Averting where they anAll forms of mortal disasters.It is never the purpose of heaven to destroy, but rather to onsume mortal substane, mortaldensity, and mortal error by the fervent glow of God's design, released into his attitude divine andthen aepted by eah soul as goal -to be mine.The personi�ation of divine ideals, the assumption of those blessed patterns, an only arry the�res of the immortal law into the tablets of men's hearts. Of old the promise of our Father was lear:In thy minds and hearts I will write my laws. As the grass of the �eld riseth and bloweth in thewind, so do the minions of mortal thought extend their fashion over the transient times, unfurlingopportunity's earthly trak down the highway of the years. To men and women aught in the net ofdelusion, onfused by the blight of error and the surfae disunities whih are sattered abroad in theworld today,Hope seems yet afar o�.But as the ha� before the wild hurriane iesSo the whole pak of liesWhih the outer self has made,Making men afraidAnd full of blighted hopes -Let heaven now put to an end!Showering beams of magni�ent God-pereptionsTo the earth as gleams burst forth,Attendant 'round my birthIn mortal form and song 165



To �ll the world with hope eah day-As long as men an pause to pray.In our reent ommunionsWith the heart of the Divine OneThe inquiry was made again and again,\But what of my hildrenOn the planet Earth?What has been the measureOf their year's aomplishment,What of worth?Have they addedTo the treasure of the osmi light?What beaons shine there now,Penetrating blight of density-Stripes of error thoughts?"And even as we passedFrom galaxy to galaxy,Meeting bands of wandering angels,Cosmi hosts, and spirits bright with God-delight,The all went out as starlike owersWere ung around our nek:\When will the Earth itself perfet?"And answers from our heart were always thus:\Mankind seek ontinuously for usBut they know it notAnd ignorane and a sense of false arightIs the ause behind their present earthly blight."A hopeful nod was given to meFrom every Son of GodWhose hopes are implementing now the roadThat lies ahead, your little selves to goad,To keep the pae that wins the raeAnd from the reord to e�aeAll lesser images and thoughts,Completing, then, in holy purposed planThe great salvationOf our God for every man.Blessed are they whose ears shall hear my words and do them.Blessed are they whose hearts are free from onfusion and error.Blessed are they whose thoughts, like birds of osmi spae, y upward to our God.Blessed are they who feel the loving warmth of the Mother of the World.Blessed are they who identify with the pathway of the free, who are not reed-bound, but eternallyreeptive to God's mind. I say with faith these all shall �nd their way bak to his heart.Blessed are they who by faith inrease their substane and aept the gift that does perfet eahthought and movement of expression, for these are ative sons whose pure diretion omes from God166



above.Blessed are they who love as God loves, who onserate themselves unto in�nite purposes.Blessed are they who unmask the unrealities of their world, shedding intelletual errors and holdingpure pereption as the right of man to progress.Blessed are they whose faith in the bonds of heaven auses them to see, to have open eyes, tobehold the angeli hosts, the tiny elementals that are for the world, and the Soul of God withineah hild manifesting here.Blessed are they who, keeping the memory of Christmas as the joy of possibility, retain for them-selves a spark of hope whih they see in me.Blessed are they who seize every fragment whih God has sattered in spae as the Sared Eu-harist.Blessed are they who assimilate and those who rise in stature to eternal oneness.Blessed are they who shake the dust of error o� their feet as judgment, seeking adjustment of eahmortal imperfetion that is ausative in produing impure diretion.Blessed are they who ompromise not with the sinister strategies of darkness, but who seek solelythe purity of the light. These shall not forever remain in error, but they shall see with the boldnessof the free, the light that bathes the world by God-intent.As I have shared with you these thoughts from my heart, and as I have spoken again to the familyof God upon the planet, seeking ever to draw men from their varied positions into a harmony of theways, so glows and goes my radiane over the world in a mighty outburst of splendor that intendsto nurture the souls of the earnest seekers. If a little hild shall lead them then I am ontent to beyet a hild of outer spae, for men �nd little room within their hearts for all that I am and seek tobe to them.My �re is the fragrane of the rose,The light of hope and peae within a hildWhose life is yet serene -A glimmer of the ountenane mildOf saint and sage, whose sared dreamCommands obediene, purity, to manifest.May all I say eah season, now be blest -The fourfold ation of the quarter yearsIs so designedSome faet of God life to hold,The mirale of the enturies that shall moldEah oming yearAs anthems of the freeEho now down orridorsOf progress eternallyCommanding:\Lo, I ome to do thy will, O God."Lovingly in his servie, I remain one Son of the All-Father, JESUS THE CHRIST167


